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Bond ‘not necessary’ in Kelley’s proposal
Legal advisers told the Town of Sidney thai a performance bond 
was not necessary for walcrfronl uplands developer Sidney Pier 
Holdings Ltd., Mayor Norma Scaley said.
Her comments come in the 
wake of speculation about the 
future of the development, with 
news Utat the company’s finan­
cial backing may be in limbo.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
Scaley said Uie town’s “expert 
legal advisers didn’t seem to 
think a performance bond was 
necessary.”
Council is still hopeful Jim 
Kelley and his company will 
come up with backing. The 
town’s lawyers have been told of 
the troubles, Sealey said.
NORMA SEALEY
“Financing comes and financing goes on a fairly 
regular basis in a project of this size,” she said.
Kelley may have to divide the commercial and residential
components before the project is 'oacked, Scaley said.
“At this stage we’re still hoping Mr. FCellcy is going to work it 
out,” Sealey .said.
Uplands development wa.s apparently neccs.sary for the towm to 
receive funding for the breakwater. With the project nearly 
complete, there’s no way federal or provincial governments would 
back out, she said.
“The contract is Miller’s and they will be completing it.” she 
confirmed. Miller Conmicting was avv'ardcd the S2.7-million job 
last year.
MP Lynn Hunter sitid she will support Sidney’s breakwater, if 
funding is placed in doubt.
Hunter said she talked to Fisheries and Ocean Minister Tom 
Siddon. “They have received no correspondence from the 
developer and until they do, it’s a rnatuv of speculation.”
If Kelley can’t come up with funding, the town w'ill have to look 
for someone else to purchase and Ica.se its waterfront land, Sealey 
said.
However, she noted that Kelley still has plenty of time to act. His 
contract says he must start construction a year after tiie start of the 
breakwater.
“We’re clearly concerned, but w'c'rc not ready to panic,” the 
mayor said.
Kelley, chairman of Sidney Pier, and Jim Burton, president, did 
not return calls, Monday and Tuesday.
Former Aid. Cy Rclph told The Review “1 hate to say I told you 
so.”
Rclph said the financial troubles prove what he .said all along — 
tliat the breakwater and uplands development should not have been 
linked by council.
John Wood, a long-time opponent of council’s plans, asked in a 
letter to council whether Kelley had paid the town any money. He 
also wanted to know whether a new' agreement after one was 
amended in November 1987 had been rettched.
Council’s reply is tliat an initial 525,000 was paid, but a further 
5750,000 awaits subdivision approval. And the only agreement 
Ollier than the original is a lease document.
Wood urges council “to reject any new plan that does not 
provide tliat the first project to be built is tlie marina.”
He also said a performance bond should have been obtained, 
although “die mayor’s faith in Mr. Kelley is touching.”
A Capital Regional District development review — published 
before the apparent fmttncing collapse — predicts SIO million in 
work soon at tlie wuierfronl, including a 250-boat marina, a cottage 
brewery and pub, and a new customs office.





Despite teachers’ strikes 
being called or contemplated 
throughout the province, the 
Saanich Teachers’ Association 
and Saanich school board are 
still at the bargaining table. 
Local teachers gave the asso­
ciation permission to call a 
strike vote, but both teachers 
association president Stew Kir­
kpatrick and school board 
chairman Marilyn Loveless 
hope to avoid a strike.
Loveless said any liint of job 
action by teachers worries the 
board. She shared teachers’ 
concern that negotiations, 
wliich started last April, arc 
taking a long time but said the 
contract is tlic first negotiation 
under the new industrial rela­
tions act tmd all the wording 
mu.st be carefully determined.
Negotitttors have inci into the 
evening almost daily for the 
pa.si w'cok, Loveless said Jan. 
23, and weekend meetings w'ill 
be held if required.
“Wc’rc not adverse to meet­
ing any hour of the d:iy or night 
to get this done. Slow and 
steady wins the race,”
•She hoiK’.s a contract will te 
finalized by the end of .huuiary 
Kirkpatrick hopes the lung 
daily nieetings will ptxHlucc a 
final contract in the next two 
weeks.
“Tbeie arciio I'lvakthroughs, 
but talks iue piogrcssing," he 
said.
Kiikpaiiick said liK'al teach­
ers’ backing of a .strike vote 
might have influenced board 
negotiittiotis.
Teachers antlrori/ed a .strike 
vole while rev iewing negotia­
tions during a standing-room 
only meeting .Ian. lb at Sielly’s 
Sceomkuy School.
North Saanich wants to mark paid on a STOjOOO-plus 
bill presented to the B.C. Ferry Gorporaiion for 
municipal services at the Swartz Bay Terminal.
The municipality is leading alion only pays municipalities for 
seven other municipalities, ail of water, gtubage and sewer services.
The sevenmunicipalitieswhich host B.C. Ferry terminals, in 
a bid to collect either taxes or 
granls-in-licu of uixcs for the ter­
minal properties.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
At present the provincial coqxrr-
involvcd — North Saanich, Delta, 
Camplxill River, Port Hardy, West 
Vancouver, Prince Rupert, Powell 
River, Comox and the Sunshine 
Coast regional district — have 
submillcd invoices to B.C. Ferries 
Continued on Page A2
defends scheme
A Sidncy-arca pensioner says she can’t .see why police are up.sct 
atx)ui an illegal pyramid .scheme.
By GLENN VVERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
ON THE ROCKS with tin foil Is musoum tochntclan Ront Lomke, hard at work 
preparing to romovo a mold ol a rock formation along Barrett Drive, Friday. Inset, a 
layer is peeled back to make the initial latex rubber layer, containing all the detail, 
visible.
Just your average rock star
Rtx'k form:\iions in North Sna- 
nu’li are Ircing reimtduicrl in 
fiberglass to become imri of an 
cxhibii in Ottawa's flanadian 
Museum of Civilization but 
exhibit technicians say there is 
nothing really s|X'ciaI alxmt them,
By GUCNN VVEIHvMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“It’s a good location,” imiscnm 
technician IVcnt l.cmke ol Cal- 
gary-based PML Exhibit Sra viccs 
said jrrf the Barrett Drive, “Tlie 
surveyor.s pickcrl these nnl for size
and shape."
Kclaiivcly wurm wiiiiei.s on die 
IVninsnla and “a West Coa^i lyp' 
ol rock” aiiracieri museum exhiihl 
lidiricaiors here, i.emke said.
Two sections of KH'k Innii.aiions 
beside Btirreii Drive were, covered 
with scaffolding and larps Iasi 
week vvliiU' workers made molds 
by first spraying them with latex 
rubber, llum adding a coat for 
strength.
“W'c have to keep it warui for 
tlie latex to dry." l .einke said.
Heaters blew warm air under die
larirs as tecimieians covered the 
lirsit layei wdili alnminum foil, 
which Inter iicieil as a release 
;igem,
l-oam vvas then sprayed on "so it 
bold.s a perfect ,8-D shape,” The 
rock is lightly dusted before llic 
process begins but plant growth is 
left unioncberl iind later becomes 
an iniegml part of the mold.
Lliicc Jill layers are dry the loam 
is renuwed in sections,.and the 
latex portion containing all the. 
detail is I'veeled oil amt rolled tip 
Conlimieil on Page ,\2
'■ riiis IS the lirsi time l‘vc ever done somctbmg like ilii.s,” said 
the woman, who wisheal to remain tmonymous.
“I wouldn’t mind paying taxes on it,” she said, ‘T'vc alway.s 
walked a stniight line."
'riie wom.'in said ,shc gave $2,200 to pyramid organizers aliout a
month iigo iind expects to go over the top..- and collect $17,000
... in another two wcek.s,
"My Imshtind tuid I haven’t been on a holiday since 1980." sImj 
said. “We'd love If) go to Ueno.
‘‘We're ok! aj.'.e pensionco; living on Ji small income,"
1lic woman confirmed that meetings are lield weekly but not 
ahvayr. on Wedac.xday,
"I cannot .see that v.c arc criminals or going against tlie law," 
she .said. “The B.C, govcinmenl is the biggest ciook there is,"
The $2,200 invesimcnf “vza.s for me a lot ofmoney," ,slie .HJiid, 
The woman is between bO and 70 yettrs old tirul stiitl .she is the 
oldest in the group of people at secret meetings. Most tire in their 
late 20s itnd early 30s, she said.
The woman is v.'ortied nhoui losing tiermoney, lunvcver. "The 
more people write tiboiii it the more .setiretl people tire gelling."
But she finds corrsolation in friends involving friends in the 
.scheme '> disconniging unknown involvement.
”11ie only thing that could liaiipen is one crook could lake off 
with the money but friends luiiig friend.s,'' slic said. "No one is 
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IT WASN’T CAMPERS with a semi-trailer full of gear set eight days before museum technicians loaded up for the 
up on Barrett Drive in North Saanich last week. PML trip home where the replica will be assembled before 
Exhibits of Calgary were making molds of two rock going to Ottawa to become part of a West Coast display 
formations that line the road. The operation took about in the Canadian Museum of Civilization.
ROCK
Continued from Page A1 
like a rug.
Two portions of rock arc being
reproduced. The smaller piece, 
about eight feet by 12 feet, will 
remain in one piece, but the larger 
section measuring about 15 feet by 
30 feet will be cut into three pieces 
to be trucked to Calgary for finish­
ing work.
Back at their shop, technicians 
will use the mold as a negative — 
unrolling the latex portion into tlie 
solid foam portion before a onc- 
inch-ihick putty resin and fiberg­
lass are poured in.
Artists will then paint the dried 
fiberglass to closely resemble the 
original section of rock. The result 
will be fiberglass molds of a piece 
of the Peninsula, mostly destined 
for Ottawa.
A section will also go to a Parks 
Canada interpretive centre outside
of Lake Louise because a site 
picked by Parks Canada surveyors 
in Field was wiped away by an 
avalanche, technician Don Hol­
brook said.
“This type of rock is the same 
as in Lake Louise,” Holbrook 
said.
No uaces are left after the molds 
are completed. “We did a tree last 
week and just after I peeled off the 
molds people were asking which 
tree I got it from,” Holbrook said. 
“We t^e everything we put on.”
The private exhibit company has 
done extensive work for Parks 
Canada interpretive centres — 
including a cliff inside the Head 
Smashed In Buffalo Jump 
interpretive centre in Alberta.
“We did a replica of the cliff
and it was so realistic the Indians 
thought the building was built 
around the cliff,” Holbrook said.
Technicians also set up a 5 
1/2-storcy dinosaur in a Michigan 
museum and have done extensive 
exhibit w'ork in Alberta’s Tyrell 
Museum of Paleontology located 
near Drumheller.
“It ends up looking pretty 
nice,” Holbrook said.
PML’s semi-trailer unit left the 
Peninsula Monday after taking 
about ten days to complete their 
work here.
The rock replicas will even­
tually become part of West Coast 
exhibits depicting a beachfront 
with tidal pools and a native 
display with Indians drying sal­
mon, Lemke said. i
BRENTWOOD PHARyAGY
We take pleasure in introducing our new 
pharmacist to you:
GOLIN CHAN
Continued from Page A1 
for such services as fire protection, 
^s^uilding inspection, police;pro^- 
7Jtibn, emergency measures bi^ani- 
zation, utility cost, road mainic- 
|nance, land fill maintenance, lour- 
Lst information and rest area main­
tenance.
North Saanich administrator 
Ron O’Genski said the district has 
co-ordinated negotiations witli the 
government. He has been involved
with the issue for the past three 
years.i
Last summer ithe municipalities 
received a letter from Municipal 
•Affairs Minister Rita Johnston 
promising grants from the Minis­
try of Highways to cover terminal- 
related costs, O’Genski said.
No grants were paid and the 
Ferry Corporation’s Bill Long now 
claims Johnston’s letter referred 
only to charges for water, sewer
Pharmaslsl. He has worked the last 4 years at 
our Langford IDA Pharmacy and was manag­
er the last 2 years. His hobbles Include
Please come In and see Colin for all your 
Pharmaceutical needs,
Emergency?
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
and garbage service.
Because the ferry service is part 
of the highways system, the cor­
poration should not have to pay 
taxes or grants to host municipdit- 
ies. Long stated in a Dec. 6 letter.
O’Genski estimates the costs 
incurred by North Saanich for the 
Swartz Bay terminal at $70,000 to 
$80,000 annually.
The next step in negotiations is a 
March 3 meeting at the legislative 
assembly between four of the may­
ors — including North Saanich 
mayor Linda Michaluk — and 
Johnston, Highways Minister Neil 
Vant, Minister of Finance Mel 
Couvelier and Minister of State for 
Vancouver Island Coast Terry 
Huberts.
The municipalities host the four 









652-1821OPEN MONDAfloSATURDM ^oo" AM to 6:00 PM 
7181 WEST SAANICH ROAD ____________  BRENTWOOD BAY
If 1 wore askod for a single impresssion of “Homo From 
The Hill" by Hilary Hook, I would havo to .say that it Is a 
man’s book. Not that women cannot read or understand 
it, but the flavour is definitely masculine and the 
experioncos and illusions raado to in different situations 
are more easily related to by males.
Hook's life has been anything but dull, Early life was 
spent growing up in England, but the author soon was 
to bo found in the Army. Hook’s experioncos in the 
military are enthralling to say the least -- polo and big 
game hunting gave much of the excitement. Howovfjr, 
Hook was ottraefod to the active part of service and 
soon ho joined up with the Australian Forces In Now 
Guinea. Hook wont on to figiit in llio Sudan as woll. The 
auitiof’s oxporioriGos did not ond witli tho war. Hook, 
aflor his rotiromont from tho military, sottlod in Konya 
whore ho bocamo an export on wildlife.
"Huino fioiiHho Hiir'may not appeal to all loadursbui 
I'm sure that those who enjoy adventure stories will find 
the pages easy to absorb and bo caught up In tho 
excitement of Hilary Hook’s quest of life.
ARE YOU SELLING? 
MY PURCHASERS NEED;
A (MKWIYOMt a tMtWK
Open 8 am • 10 pm EVERY DAY
1. Up to $140,000 home with 
grounds to keep a horse.
2. Serviced 2 acre and build­
ing site under $100,000.
3. Revenue or starter homos 
In any condition up to 
$125,000.
4. Small hotel, pub or IF 
censed restaurant. (Man­
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Land commission review process here
Peninsula rcsidcnls can com­
ment on tlie role and procedures of 
the province’s agricultural land 
commission, in Holy Trinity 
Church Tuesday.
“We’ve made a decision to hold 
a meeting in the south now,” said 
Saanich and the Islands MLA 
Terry Huberts.
“It’s interesting that there is 
such an interest in this,” Huberts 
said. Previously, public hearings 
conducted by a task force were 
scheduled for Duncan, Nanaimo 
and Parksville only.
“Wc’rc not at all suggesting 
change,” Huberts said. The review 
of the commission’s role and pro­
cedures are in keeping witli Prem­
ier Bill Vander Zalm’s regionaliza­
tion initiative, he said.
The review is headed by an 
agricultural task force of the 
regional economic development 
group appointed by former Minis­
ter of Slate Sian Hagen, Huberts
said.
Suggestions for making the 
commission more available on a 
regional level, or oilier items resi­
dents deem iniporiant, will be 
considered for a report with 
recommendations lo tlie regional 
advisory council.
Railicr than addressing individ­
ual cases and issues the review 
will address; what criteria should 
be used to evaluate land issues, 
procedures available to the com­
mission, public access to the com­
mission, relationship to local gov­
ernment and recommended 
changes lo the policies and 
mechanisms of tlie commission.
“Because land use requirements 
differ from region lo region it is 
imperative that the role of the 
Agricultural Land Commission is 
appropriate to the needs of each 
region,” Huberts said.
Central Saanich council has sent 
a notice to the advisor)' planning
conimission, the business associa­
tion, farmers’ institute, ratepayers 
association and community and 
service groups inviting them to 
respond to tlie ULsk force. Individ­
ual council members are also 
encouraged to get involved.
In North Saanich Mayor Linda
Michaluk and the planning and 
zoning committee chairman werc 
encouraged to attend.
Deadline for submissions is Jan. 
31. Tlie Peninsula’s public hearing 
is scheduled for 2-5 p.m. and 7-9 
p.m. Jan. 31 in tlie Holy Trinity 
Church Hall on Mills Road-
L.MS CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Soffits / Siding / Roofing 
Renovations 
Kitchens — Bathrooms 
Free Estimates — Financing Available
SENIORS’
DISCOUNT 384-8280 OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
STOPPED SHORT at the intersection of Wallace Drive 
and Stellys Crossroad about 12 noon Thursday was this 
1975 BMW driven by a 31-year-old Brentwood bay man 
and a 1971 Volkswagen driven by a 16-year-o!d Saanl- 
chton man. Apparently neither driver was responsible 
although police estimated total damage to their vehicles 
at over $2,000. A 27-year-old man from Brentwood bay 
apparently caused the collision while driving a 1967 
Dodge Dart east on Stellys. He was charged with failing 
to yield after leaving a stop sign, police said.
North Saanich cuts grants
f
North Saanich council closed 
the door on grants by adopting a 
no grants policy at a Jan. 23 
committcc-of-the-whole meeting.
If endorsed by council, the move 
will eliminate tlie $10,000 grants 
allocation in die 1989 budget.
Mayor Linda Michaluk noted 
both Sidney and Central Saanich 
have a no grants policy. Adoption 
of the no grants policy was backed 
by the mayor. Aid. Dee Bailin, 
Aid. Brian Dunic and Aid. Art 
McKinnon.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer, Aid. 
Don Caverley and Aid. Maurice 
Chazottes voted against the 
motion.
Administrator Ron O’Genski 
said support of the auxiliary police 
force, which used to come from 
the grants budget, is now included 
as part of the protective services 
budget while cost-sharing of jani­
torial services for Silver Threads 
in Sidney would come from the
building maintenance account 
instead of through grants.
The no grants policy eliminates 
the $2,000 annual grant to the 
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion.
Although Michaluk pointed out 
neither Sidney nor Central Saa­
nich gives grants to the associa­
tion, Chazottes, Dunic, Vermeer 
and Caverley were unwilling to 
eliminate that grant.
Dunic suggested the association 
could be allocated funds from die 
civil emergency budget while Cav­
erley advocated seeking increased 
provincial funding for the associa­
tion.
Municipal Treasurer Ralph Gil- 
lis said discussions could be held 
with the association to determine 
how best to continue funding the 
, group.
Council would then consider the 
allocation as part of the 1989 
budget discussions.
When You’re Serious About Paying 




You can't afford not to look into private insurance through The Prudential Assurance Company: If you are an 
experienced driver. _ ^OW PREMIUMS
— FREE EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE 
— FREE LIMITED DEPRECIATION FOR
AUTOMOBILES NO MORE THAN 3 YEARS OLD.
OPTIONS AVAILABLE;
— FULL REPLACEMENT 
COST FOR NEW VEHICLES









It’s our first Anniversary and we want to thank you our valued 
customer for making our first year a great success! We will continue 
to do our very best to satisfy you in ’89 and invite everyone to come 
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ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!
Come In and see our newly renovated premises.
DONT F0RC5ET OUR EVERY DAY FEATURES 
10% OFF FOR PICK-UP ORDERS
(EXCLUDING OUR ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL)






EAT-IN & TAKE-OUT ONLY 
Effective Jan. 25. to Jan. 31.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
M0N.-THUR. 11 AM-2 PM & 4 PM-10 PM 
FRI. SAT. 11 AM-MIDNIGHT 
SUNDAY 4 PM-10 PM
PIZZA * CHINESE * WESTERN 652-1213
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You spill, you pay
There’s a saying posted in many retail stores that goes, You 
broke it, you bought it.
A similar saying should be used with the United States 
over the recent spill of oil off the Washington coast: You 
spilled it, you pay for the clean-up.
So far Canadian people and resources have been used to 
clean up the mess on the west coast of Vancouver Island. 
And there’s even evidence of death and misery to sea birds 
and mammals closer to home. An oil-soaked eagle, well 
enough to fly to the top of a tree, was spotted by a Review 
reader.
It appears that, rightly or wrongly, the US. decided to send 
its crippled barge out to sea, rather than tow it into an 
environmentally sensitive harbor. Although we can certainly 
understand the reasoning, it hasn’t worked out too well for 
Canadian wildlife. It .seems to reflect the nomial procedure in 
the U.S.: pass pollution on to others. Witness the struggle 
over effective limits to the stuff of acid rain US. eastern 
companies pump into the sky.
We have an answer for US. authorities for their gift of great 
black deathly blobs: expect a bill.
Rambo stay home
Canadian society, for whatever reasons, doesn’t seem as 
good at breeding sick Rambos as the US. is.
The propensity of US. citizens to take their frustrations out 
in schoolyards and hamburger joints can be attributed to 
many things. Higher population density, lack of gun control, 
and a moral code that accepts the use of force as a proper way 
of handling problems are among them.
The more reserved, boring Canadian, however, is less 
likely to carry violence beyond his home. Murders are within 
the family unit, or they are one-on-ones involving motives 
rational people can at least explain, if not accept.
This brand of violence is as ugly as any violence. But, at 
least, it doesn’t have the randomness that leads to the kind of 
unexplainable incident that struck a California schoolyard, 
last week.
So as Canada “assimilates” in the unavoidable continen- 
talism free trade will spur, its citizens should strive to retain 
that which is Canadian. Sweeping machine gun fire through 
a schoolyard is not Canadian.
Neither are a morbid glorification of guns, macho violence 
and force. These are the Americanisms Canadians must 




It’s true with just about any argument at North Saanich 
council: it must be taken as far from the table as possible to 
be properly examined. The political situation at council 
throws much of what is said by aldemien and the mayor into 
question.
One step away from council, we heard three environmen­
tally conscious citizens discuss the proposed boat ramp site. 
One favored the location, two didn’t.
The one vvho favored the location, Cy Hampson, has 
worked for a long time trying to find an adequate site, on 
behalf of the people of North Saanich. That in itself could 
have skcw'cred his analysis. Kecs Vermeer, who along with 
Ken Morgan is again.st the Pat Bay site, is married to Aid. 
Rebecca Vermeer. Aid. Vermeer is also against the site. 
Rigluly or wrongly, in many minds that taints his opinion on 
this matter,
The fact that Ken Morgan co-wrote one letter on the 
subject with Kccs Vermeer adds some credibility to the 
argument that the Pat Bay site is environmentally critical. 
But wc'Ii call it a draw. And we’ll look anotlier step beyond.
Mere we find criticism from float plane pilots and the 
airport’s acting manager. There’s too much of a potential for 
disaster when there’s a higli volume of boiiting around a float 
plane landing area, they say.
And that’s the best argument there is against the propo.sed 
boat rami) site. It’s an argument North Saanich council 
should take most seriously.
Editor:
With the beginning of a new 
year, citizens of North Saanich and 
passing visitors arc now being 
treated to another blot on an 
oUierwise beautiful landscape — I 
refer, of course, to the enormous 
“bubble” of the tennis arena, in a 
markedly bright color, contrasting 
with pleasing colors surrounding.
Had the planners never heard of 
camouflage?
This will stand beside tlie other 
visual blot — that of the Land­
mark Building, an interesting 
viewing for residents of South 
Pender Island, amongst others.
How a five-storey building came 
to be allowed right on the water­
front when the town had always 
ruled out anything above three 
stories has never been ea.sy to 
probe, hut from any d distance it 
resembles a ferry at its dock.
However, any insensitivity of 
planners in each of these two is 
more than malchc^l by the provin­
cial government’s decision to Uy 
once more to aid in the Saanichion 
Bay Marina dispute: no doubt 
feeling that we, as invaders of this 
land, have not done enough to 
insult the local Indian way of life.
As we ilash ahe.iul with the rapid 
growth, can we not try and avoid
any more blots on the Peninsula— 
and be thankful that at least in the 
four Indian reserves w'c shall not 








Yes, we have had a terrible 
disaster with the oil .spill on the 
west coast, the magnitude of 
which only time will reveal.
For who can say how much is 
buried under the sand, hidden 
from dedicated volunteers? Who 
knows how the whole ecological 
cycle and food chain is affected? 
Who knows how the whales will 
be affected when they start their 
migratory run in the spring? Who 
knows — not many!
Then let us make a pledge to 
minimize the possihiliiics of this 
hai)pening again, l.ci us bring 
strong legislation to forbitl winter 
barging of oil in the.sc treacherous 
seas, witli large fines imixised on 
violators,
Let us protect our precious heri­




This letter falls into tlie category 
of the “Now it should be told” 
clas.s.
It falls into this class because 
there has been no response from 
Mayor Linda Michaluk and coun­
cil to date for an official opening 
of the new Nortli Saanich Munici­
pal Hall premi.scs. Just because 
Mayor Michaluk consistently 
opposed the construction of this 
fine facility shouldn’t mean it 
doesn’t deserve an official open­
ing.
During the period when the 
mayor was out of office in mid- 
19SS, an invitation to remaining 
members of the original 196.S 
North .Saanich council was sent 
out by acting mayor Bill Taylor, in 
writing, to participate in the offi­
cial opening of the new hall.
Those individiKils were all pre­
sent at the first meeting of rnnncil 
in the new premises (inaugural 
meeting) and were not even offi­
cially rccogni/ciL or acknowl­
edged, nor was nay mention made 
of the new premises by the mtiyor. 
How can .she he .so insensitive?
Furtlicr, at this same meeting, a 
motion was made to bestow the 
highest honor a tniiniciiiality can
give a citizen, by being made U: 
freeman of the District, on Nell 
Horth for her many, many years of 
service tot he community, library, 
and council.
When the vote was called, the 
mayor did not vote, but rather 
abstained, allowing die motion to 
pass, and the honor was bestowed 
upon Mrs. Horth.
However, Mrs. Hortli was in the 
audience and there were no ack­
nowledgements, congratulations or 
anything forthcoming from the 
chair, which should have been 
made regardless of the mayor’s 
personal fccling.s.
And to top it off, after the 
meeting concluded, the mayor 
chastized Aid. Vermeer, who made 
the motion for the avvard in front 
of, at least, one other individual in 
the public arcii.
On another matter, 1 would like 
to point out tliat although 1 voted 
in favor of the pro|x>scd botil ramp 
at l’;it Bay while a tnemher of 
council, sub.sc(iuciil ini'oimalioii 
on air .safety now leads me to .say 
that the ramp should not be placed 
in that location. If you fed the 




(hint in lied (in Pago A.5
Save s successes in
AT THE Bl nionthly meeting of the. Sidney Save the Children 
Fund, success stories from Nepal were told by formermedical 
hK'iim there, Dr. .loan I'ord, the fund’s B.C. president. She talked 
of projects ill the Katmandu areti, including piping in fresh, clean 
water to villages; repairing eartluiuakc-damagcd schools; leaching 
sewing and weaving at an ashram for abiindoncd women and 
children; and promoting youth-run projects such as operating a 
printing press iind weaving,
' 4t rji ■
from:the:. ■ ■
OF oTHE FILE
AND YILS, we arc still accepting WIint’sCooking entries — 
hut they’re coming in as slow ii molasses, these days, Wb-’ll kt'cii 
making monthly draws ;is long ,as yon keep sending in your 
reci[K;s.
NORTH SAANICH MIDDLE .School fias licen prc.scntcd with 
tlie Fire .Ssilety Shield for 19HH. 'Hus award, in the form of a wall 
plaque, is presented annually to the Sidney area school showing 
(he most improvement in lire itnd life safety ir.'iining ami 
proeedmes during Die yciu, rciiort.s Uiiry Huciiiiiiiiii ol the lire 
depanmem,
lb' THA'I’ .SIJiMfil) like a big poll tmir,sc in the story on 
Ardninrc (lOll'Course’.s subdivision, last week, that’s because we 
made a misiiike. A slieei’iisli reixiricr says Ihe error is one of 
conversion, to imperial from metric. The mistake imide liie, course 
.ds’mi AO acres siualier tlian its ■l7-acrc size, 'Hic leisirier sitys lire 
stake was the ('raupuier’'.- Yeah, right. If you I'clicve that, yonn
EI..SBWHERE IN 'IHIS EDITION providing we jbuntl the 
you'll .see Ihc .sok; emrant so far in our .Snni('l!i(nji'’.s
IX)N’T F()RGET the .liinior (.’ill/.eii of Hit' Yciir Auurds, a 
Joinl project of our provincial iiewsfiapci associaiioii ami Air 
Canada. Pamphlet;; cnplaining the type of jvrson to noiuiti.iu- .ind 
iRlw to go iihoiil it are now availahle at 'Hie RevUnv front desk. 
Youths eight lo IH arc eligible, and they slionld hiive pcrrnrmed 
some JitT of ncliievemeni, iniiiiiiive, <ir selflessness, nr shown n 
level of citizenship beyond their years.
believed iill the stories on nor Apri lOK?, (roni jiage.
IT,shy Loiuoo, Tims guy i aught a .slmik ilmiug die wai, If you think 
yours iKSiis that, send your story in lo Sunu'tliitig'.s ITsliy, 97X1 
2ti(l St., Bov 7.07n. Sidney, B.C., VKI. .AS*:. You could win a 
fistiing video,made by local espert (.’harlie White
A GAS ORDER at Chuck llioiiiiis’s tViro Ciiriiida .service 
station on Amity Drive comes with a caramel chaser, ('imek ireais 
each customer to a Kraft caramel - imd even a ciintnc passeng.er 
wtisn’i left out during a recent vi.sil,
GOING GOLD 
iVnmsula residcni 
names I'f smokers 
weie 1.11 aw u lion 
and the Peninsula 
cigarette package 
C.E. IVrrie, ( Jeor 
and ladf Moe ol ( 
courtesy of the me 
of the. Caiuidiiiu ( 
went well this ye:
*< * *
Tiirklcy paid off with a frozen one for some 
, last Wednesday, Empty cigarcilc hoses,, witli 
who kicked the Imbit on VVccdlcss Wediicsdav, 
Mdiiey .Super koods, Salewiiy, Tin Illy Hiods 
(’o-Op, Thuisday, After conlinning the fminer 
owners had indeed quit, organizers informed 
gc Braltlivvaitt', Karen .Salvador, all of Sidney 
'i niial .Saanicli they could pick up a lioz.en liiid 
ohaiiis. MemiH'rs ol the Siiaiiith I'cninstifa Umi 
‘•aiicer Society saiil the anii-.smokiog campaign 
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Wild animals I have known
% .V HUGH'S ^ VIEWS:
HUGH NASH
I haven’t always been a mound of putty slouched before a 
computer terminal. In years gone by I have tangled with creatures 
of the wild — and won many of tlie tangles.
I get it from my dad, I guess. I can remember nights at our 
lakeside cottage when, as a small boy, I would be awakened by the 
sounds of his battles with tlie bats.
Dad kept a tennis racquet beside his bed. When one of the many 
bats that lived nearby decided that his and Mum’s bedroom was a 
good area in which to forage for food, Dad would grab the racquet 
turn on the light and, without getting out of bed, s'wing at the 
passing bat.
Bat battles sound like this: “Swish, swish, swish, sproing, 
whack.’’ When the critter had been finally sproinged unconscious 
against a wall, peace returned to the cottage.
My own battles witli wild animals began with a pellet pistol 
used on squirrels which nested in the walls of our Edmonton 
home. They’d gnaw their way into my closet and, to the surprise of 
botli of us, appear between my legs while I was reading at my desk.
The pistol and innumerable boxes of pellets did the job.
A few years later while driving across Michigan, my car was 
charged by a fawn which sprang from the ditch, crunched a fender 
and a door, and died. That is, the fawn died. The car suffered only 
metal wounds.
From yet another battle in the wild, I emerged the loser. Whilst 
camped beside a placid stream under the protection of a large sheet 
of plastic, I was attacked by all the mosquitoes in the world.
In order to escape their stingers, I burrowed into my sleeping bag 
only to emerge in a minute or two sweating profusely. The 
mosquitoes, anticipating my return, attacked immediately and 
hundreds joined me when I ducked back into the bag to escape. 
There they bit and were squished for their folly.
A sleepless night was spent zipping in and out of tlie hag. At 5 
a.m., covered with bites, I gave up and went for a walk lca\’ing tlie 
blood soaked bag to the millions of mosquitoes which remained.
All of which leads me to my most recent encounter with wild 
animals. Raccoons like the garbage we leave in cans beside the 
back door which is below our bedroom window. They like to check 
it out between two tmd three in tlie morning.
The first time this happened, I rushed downstairs, tore oircn the 
door and yelled “Shoo!” A huge coon looked up, picked his teeth 
at me, and continued to unwrap his dinner.
Mindful that coons have sharp teeth and claws covered with 
rabies, and that I had bare feet and was dressed only in my 
jammies, I threw a nearby shoe in the coon’s direction. It scuttled 
off. In die morning I discovered the shoe belonged to Blue Eyes 
and that it had been unwise to leave it on die lawn in the rain half 
the night.
Pellet guns in our neck of the woods are a no-no, so 1 bought a 
sling shot and filled a plasuc bucket with pebbles from a nearby 
beach. I kept the weapon and its ammunition beside my bed — 
like Dad’s tennis racquet.
A few nighLs ago, at 2 a.m., our garbage tins rattled. .Mr. Coon 
was back.
I jumped out of bed knocking the pail of pebbles onto the lloor, 
grabbed the slingshot, scooped up a handful of ammo and direw 
open our bedroom window. My first shot went a bit wild and 
ricocheted off a garbage can, the back door, a nearby post and a tin 
pail, thus alerting those members of our home not already awake 
that somedting was up.
Whilst in the act of lining up the second shot, die elastic broke 
widi a nasty snapping sound accompanied by a slap on the wrist. 
Mr. Coon never missed a bite.
Somewhat unnerved, I threw a pebble at him. And anodier. And 
another. I rained rocks in his direction — and four letter words. 11c 
seemed mildly interested in die deluge but, as none hit him, he ate.
Behind me Blue Eyes sighed, rose from the bed and went 
downstairs. Dressed only her nightie, she opened the door and 
yelled “Shoo!” Panting with exhaustion, I was unable to warn her 
that shooing didn’t work. However, die coon zipped across the 
pebble-strewn lawn and disappeared.
I closed the window, changed from sweat-soaked pajamas into a 
dry pair and crawled under die covers. Blue Eyes asked if there 
was anything else that needed doing before she went back to sleep.
I decided not to tell her about shtup teeth and claws covered widi 
rabies. I didn’t want to alarm her.
Pr!vaf!zati©n costs and a bag of tricks
VICTORIA — The winter isn’t 
half over, and already the 
Socreds have to dig into their 
creative-bookkeeping bag of 
Picks to find money for highways 
maintenance overruns.
•IS THE WEEK^
Selling the highways and 
bridge maintenance operations to 
the private sector was easy. Get­
ting the necessary work out of 
the private sector at the antici­
pated cost is apparently a little 
more difficult.
Last December, the highways 
ministry made a submission to 
the government’s treasury board, 
asking diat about $20 million be 
taken out of the highways capital 
program and transferred to high­
ways maintenance.
Someone handling the docu­
ment must have been pretty 
steamed up about the proposed 
juggling of funds, because a copy 
found its way to the offices of the 
NDP.
“The document came to us 
sans comment,” says Dale Lov- 
ick, the opposition’s highways 
critic. “Someone obviously 
wanted us to know about this, but 
didn’t want to be identified,” he 
says./
In the game of robbing Peter to 
pay Paul, here’s Peter: the high­
ways capital maintenance pro­
gram is to be robbed of $6,3 
million; the highways capital 
construction itrogram is lo give 
up $7.3 million; another v$4.8 
million is to be taken out of the 
Coquihalla Highway construc­
tion program, and Sl.'l million is 
to come out of the Fra.scr River
crossing program.
Maybe $20 million out of 
more than $292 million, allo­
cated for highways maintenance 
in the current budget, isn’t any­
thing to get alarmed over, but 
what about tlie savings we werc 
supposed to enjoy as a result of 
privatization?
“The government is robbing 
millions from all other highways 
functions in order to pay the cost 
of privatization. The overruns 
from privatized maintenance arc 
taking away money that should 
have gone to constructing new 
highways and improving existing 
ones,” says Lovick.
It is obvious, he says, that the 
government made a mistake 
when it privatized highways 
maintenance, but he won’t hold 
his breath wtiiiing for the govern­
ment to admit its error.
“Tlie government bought into 
the program of priv-ati/ation for 
political and ideological reasons, 
inii the evidence seems to be 
coming in that it was a mistake,” 
he says.
Overruns aren’t the only prob­
lem with the newly privatized 
higliways maintenance service. 
Time-honored iniditions in some
of the northern communities 
have gone down the tube.
In many northern communi­
ties, the highways crews used to 
clear the driveways of senior 
citizens of snow, while ploughing 
the roads. It didn’t lake a lot of 
time, but the favor was much 
appreciated.
Some of the new privtitc opera­
tors say that wasn’t part of the 
deal. The company looking after 
highways maintenance in Fort 
Nelson, for instance, started 
charging the seniors $42 for 
clearing tlicir driveways.
It was either pay or be snowed 
in.
It’s that aspect the government 
ignored when it cho.se to get rid 
of the responsibility for main- 
Uiining the province’s highways. 
Anywhere nortli of the 50th Par­
allel, people were counting on 
their highwtiys crcws to see them 
through whiiicvcr winter coidd 
throw at them.
They never regarded highways 
employees with the same suspic­
ion people generally have for 
public servants. If anything, they 
considered them allies against a 
sometimes very hostile environ­
ment.
Nobody knew that better than 
former highways minister Alex 
Fraser, and that’s one of the 
reasons why he was so strongly 
opposed to privatizing highways 
maintenance. Fraser knew how 
important the presence of the 
highways ministry was in B.C.’s 
remote areas.
He’s from the Cariboo, where 
^ winter, means, more than,a.,pretty, j 
blanket of snow: '' ‘'
Fraser still maintains that the 
government will have to pay 
dearly for having privatized high­
ways maintenance. Any dissatis­
faction with the service now 
being delivered by the private 
sector, he says, will cost the 
Socreds at the polls.
Significantly, the premier 
doesn’t di.sagree with that as.scss- 
mcni. He simply hopes for the 
best.
Fraser’s succcs.sor, Neil Vant, 
who is from the same area, 
doesn’t seem to be Ixithcred by 
the potential downside of the 
privatization. He should know 
better, but either doesn’t or, being 
a good little minister, thinks it’s 
safer not to.
Meanwhile, the government is 
sitting on its rainy-day B.S. 
(budget stabilization) fund, to l>c 
capped at $.500 million, A gcxHl 
part of that $500 million will 
Itavc come from the sale of the 
highways maintenance liinclion.
The $20 million funding shuf­
fle, however, is the first sign that 
Ihc net benefits of the itrivatiza- 
lion scheme don’t live up to the 
government's promises. And 
winter isn’t even half over.
Continiu'd from I’age .N4 ing cover engineers fcc,s? Contrac­
tors fees? Maintenance? Insur-
Unsafe ramp ance,'
I'kiilor:
1 am very concerned about the 
prttposed building of a boat 
launching ramp in Dairicia Bay, so 
close to a seaplane operations 
dock. Kly major concern in this 
area is safely.
Mod forbid that them should lx; 
^an Jtccident between Itoaleis using 
^ihis |iroiv>sed facility attd an air- 
end't, i V'iUhs are nlovva avenre/f
In lieu of this possibility I 
cannot understand why there is 
even a t|ucsiion of pulling the 
ramp so close to an active Boat 
plane area.
Another point. A free boat 
nimp':’ Are the ivsidents of North 
.Saanich paying for this lamii? I 
h.ivc fieanl that the loticrie.s fotin 
daiion is lunding this project, bul 





I would like to make it perfectly 
clear I do not share certain views 
printed in the media.
An article in Ihe Times Colonist 
indicated 20 jKopIe werc in agrcC" 
mom as to where ihe new .S.'insrh.a 
Mall should be built. I am one of 
the people that attended the work­
shop and that is paxiscly what it 
was —• a work,shop -- not a 
meciiiig to decide where the new 
hall is to Ive. built.
No less than 13 hxmtions werc 
HUg|i,csied ami it was obvious a 
laq’C numlKi' of these werc out of 
the question. I lowcvcr those pre­
sent went through the exercise of
reviewing all the silc,s.
On paper the recreation cenire 
was one of tlie cheapest sites, but 
as Brian Johnson (the gentleman 
who conducted the workshop) 
stated, Ihc cheapest locaiitm is not 
always the best location.
It was interesting to note the 
editor’s column in The Review on 
Jan, 11 (“Something to do”), In 
part it mentioned the very subject 
which was being di.HCusscrl at tlie 




1 was pleased Uibc iiivilctl lu ihc- 
workshop which was ]iui on by the 
Ml's and (xtsitivc things came out 
(sf ii, bul until wc know ovncily 
what the Department of Highways 
needs are, regarding the .Siinscha 
property cool heads must purcad 
and corrcvl inform.Uioa he pie. 






“Let’s have Brunch 
at the Latch”
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
















#102-2367 Sevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
(Next to Safeway)
PHANTASY PHONOS
REMINDS YOU THAT IT HAS BEEN 
A WHOLE MONTH SINCE CHRISTMAS! 
ISN’T IT ABOUT TIME YOU 
TREATED YOURSELF TO A NEW 
RECORD - CASSETTE - COMPACT DISC? 
NEW TAPES - CD’s - POSTERS
RESTAURANT LTD.
CHINESE NEW YEAR DINNER 
FEB. 1stloFEB.13lh 
“THE YEAR OF THE SNAKE”
CHICKEN CORN SOUP 
LOBSTER WITH BLACK BEAN SAUCE 
DEEP FRIED SCALLOPS 
CHINESE CHOW MEIN 
GOOD FORTUNE FRIED RICE. . 
(minimum jor two) q» ‘| ^95
(UNDER 12 $8.00) each
TRADITIONAL CHINESE NEW YEAR 




Accessories For Carpet 
and Upholstery Care
Kditor:
I fmind your cdiinrial of Jan, II, 
1989 ('hSomcihing to do") regard­
ing leen.'igers .somewhat unnerving 
in dial it vs'-is .somewhat ainbigii* 
ous, 1 did noi really undersumd 
whether ymi warned to eritii'i/e die 
7'Fleven and llic cadets or 
whciliet you were merely msiking 
trite, eumivicnls in order to avoid 
aekiiow U'dgiiig )i)Ui jii SMuv.d 
rcspr’insihility towards teeiijigers.
As a mother who is pushing 50, 
1 ,'tm profoiuvlly glad dial mv 
coinmimiiy did not treat me like 
an individual whose hormones 
luid gone w ild in my teens! 1 had 
many Imppy time:, and w;i,s 
accepted everywhere, People did 
think 1 was intelligent Iimi!
T'lu’v frequently .sidicited my 
Conlimied tm I'age Af*
Saks" Service - Renovations
ir A.B.S. PIPE FITTINGS 
★ COPPER PIPE FITTINGS 
Tie HOT WATER TANKS 
ir DO-IT-YOURSELF SUPPLIES
A SKK (Wit FHtimniy smms staffPLUMBING VILLAGE
10115B McDonald Park Rd.
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Rail line transit off track
A rapid iransil system along the 
old Lochsidc rail line will be hard 
lo gel on track since much of the 
right of way has been dispersed.
Victoria resident Ross MeWhae 
has sparked a campaign to use the 
old rail line right-of-way for a 
rapid transit system linking the 
Swartz Bay Ferry Terminal and 
downtown Victoria. He plans to 
send letters to the Sidney and 
Saanich mayor and council, to the 
Ministry of Highways and to gov­
ernment members.
He does not plan to contact
Central Saanich or North Saanich, 
unless cither of those municipalit­
ies indicate interest in the project.
North Saanich Mayor Linda 
Michaluk said the right-of-way 
was divided into parcels and sold 
to adjoining homeowners after the 




and don’t know 
which way to turn, 
call the
PLEASE COME IN 
AND SEE OUR 
INDOOR SPECIALS 
Remember Tuesday Is
You'll be glad you did.
hostesses at;
(Sidney & North Saanich) 
Theresa Thom 656-7746 
Claudia Partitt 656-7898
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 
Bev Bigam 652-5452 
Vicky Jackson 652-5689
Welcome Wagon Answering 
Service 479-3385
RERNISHED, SOLID WOOD
Maple desk and chair.....................$149.
Maple plant stand.......................... $125.
Conee table..................................$129.
Ashtray stand................................$29,
RE-UPHOLSTERED IN NEW FABRIC
Two sofa beds................ $399. & $449.
Colonial style sofa.........................$449.
MANUFACTURED BY THE HANDI­
CAPPED AT OUR PLANT 
Children’s Rocking Horses 
blue & white..............................$39.93.
RECONDITIONED WITH 30 
DAYS WAHANTY
Two electric ranges.......... $229. & $309.
Refrigerator, family size................. $219.
Two auto washers............ $219. & $299.
Auto Dryer.......................... ......... $249.
w
Continued from Page A6
She predicted it would be diffi­
cult to reassemble the right-of-way 
for a rapid transit line.
In Sidney, Director of Works and 
Services Mike Townsend reported 
that the old Lochside right-of-way 
now forms part of Lochside Drive 
and Fir Street.
Tulista Park is on a piece of the 
right-of-way owned by the munici­
pality while the federal govern­
ment owns the section of right-of- 
way which now serves as the 
Anacortes Ferry terminal.
MeWhae concedes the Loch.side 
right-of-way in Sidney could not 
be used for rapid uansil since it is 
surrounded by residential develop­
ment. An alternate route would 
have to be found, perhaps closer to 
the Pal Bay Highway.
The remaining right-of-way, 
south of Sidney, parallels the Pat 
Bay Highway lo Cordova Bay, 
where it swings lo the cast. The 
right-of-way then meanders south 
to end near McKenzie and Quadra.
Central Saanich municipal clerk 
Gay Wheeler said the Lochside 
right-of-way through that munici­
pality is “basically intact.”
Rapid transit into downtown 
Victoria v/ould ease parking prob­
lems at the ferry terminal, reduce 
pollution and require less space 
than a second highway.
opinion and treated me as if I was 
one of a kind!
Instead of bowing to the mostly 
self-appointed experts on parent­
ing, I prefer to listen to older 
people and other parents. I also 
read or re-read what I think may 
have helped to shape our thinking.
My observation when it comes 
to historical researchers like Will 
Durant, anthropologists like Mar­
garet Mead, or H.G. Wells and that 
Fabian group, is that we are quite 
selective in what we accept.
Wc only listen to what we want 
to hear and leave out all that 
inconvenient stuff that inhibits our 
personal freedom.
Freedom is a precious thing, but 
freedom without responsibility is 
merely another form of tyranny.
If I recall correctly, Friday night 
was the night on the town when I 
was young too. Please remember 
that teenagers arc people too, and 
that they arc going to be in charge 
in die not too distant future.
When one wants to help teens, 
one should seek advice from the 
teenagers themselves — who arc 
quite capable of identifying their' 
needs! Otherwise one may be 






I am indeed fortunate lo be one 
of your MLAS. I have had the 
opportunity to discuss and assist 
real concerns
large docking facilities on Saanich 
Inlet has been in the news recently.
Excerpts from correspondence 
between a concerned residents’ 
group and the provincial ministry 
have been published.
The concerns of the group and
received a tremendous amount ol
encouragement to carry on with 
my efforts on your behalf.
It is my privilege to represent 
you in Saanich and the Islands not 
only as one of your MLAs, but 
also in cabinet as your Minister of 
State for Vancouver Island, Coast/ 
North Coast, responsible for parks.
While wishing you all a happy 
and healthy new year, I w'ould also 
encourage you to contact my office 
if I may be of any assistiince to you 
in 1989.
Terry Huberts,MLA 
Saanich and the Islands 







The controversy surrounding the 
granting of permission to construct
islaiion to ban any new docks have 
been arrogantly dismissed. One 
would require to read the complete 
correspondence lo appreciate the 
contempt for the public which is 
held by the ministry.
The issue of the docks, while 
serious enough, is not the real 
problem — it is only the symptom. 
How any public concerns on any 
subject are viewed by the govern­
ment is the real problem.
It is to be hoped that the two 
globe-girdling MLAs, who pre­
sumably also address themselves 
to the concerns of their consti­
tuents, will make themselves 
familiiir with all the aspects of this 
situation.
The North Saanich residents 
who feel they are unaffected by 
what is happening should take 
heed and remember -“Send not to 






On behalf of Group 27 of 
Amnesty International, I wish to 
notify you that our organization is 
not supporting the cause of any 
person in Victoria who claims to 
be soliciting funds to finance his 
or her efforts to attain refugee 
status.
Any person claiming to have the 
support of Amnesty International 
while soliciting funds for the 
cause mentioned above is doing so 
without the knowledge or consent 
of the organization.
For more information, please 




Letters to the editor must be signed and 
contain the NA/riter's address and telephone 
number. Letters should not exceed 500 wods in 





I started out as an eager partici­
pant in juvenile hockey in Toronto, 
having assisted my three boys 
along the way.
Some of their cohorts even 
reached professional status bul I’m 
sorry to say that I lost interest long 
before that because of the violence 
which was encouraged and sup­
ported by the coaches.
A landmark improvement has 
been accomplished at last by a 
courageous minor hockey team in 
Winnipeg known as the Rink 
Rebels. They refuse lo be intimi­
dated by hockey leagues that 
rctiLiire violence and adherence to 
rules that rob the young players of 
the pleasures of the game thus 
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GNARLED GRACE, the 
spreading branches of a 
leaf-shorn tree are silhouet­
ted against the rippled 
waters of Pat Bay In North 
Saanich. Such scenes are 
common along tho north 
part ol West Saanich Road.
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Two injured in unfortunate meetina central Saanich CounterAttack stats
Onr* imnnlrr'ri Hri\;r'r m7<ic r^iif r\€ TW/
Two charges were laid by police on Ml. Newlon Crossroad jusl 
alter a co-incideiiial and painlul after 6 a.m. Tliursday. 
head-on ineeiing between cyclists Police report a 40-ycar-old Sid-
If;
ncy man was riding a bicycle 
witliout lights westbound on Mt. 
Newlon Crossroad when he was 
hit head-on by a 17-year-old Saa- 
nichton paperboy easlbound, 
apparently without lights and on 
the wrong side of Uie road.
“Tlicy were pedalling straight at 
one another with their heads 
down,” deputy chief Cst. George 
Lawson said.
Both riders were Uikcn to Saa­
nich Peninsula Hospital with 
minor injuries following tlie acci­
dent and police believe tlie Sidney 
man suffered a head concussion.
The Saanichion youth was 
charged with failure to yield the 
right of way and both riders were 
charged with riding witliout lights.
One i paired driver was caught 
during tlie Christmas CountcrAt- 
tack program in Central Saanich, 
police said.
Statistics were recently released 
by the Central Saanich police 
deparUnent for the period during 
llic Christmas CounterAttack cam- 
ptiign, which is designed lo catch 
impaired drivers.
During the CounterAttack per­
iod tliere were five injury motor 
vehicle accidents and 11 properly 
damage motor vehicle accidents.
Out of those 16 accidents five 
drivers had been drinking Ixjvcr- 
ages containing alcohol prior to 
the accident.
“In our 80 man-hours spent 
conducting CounterAttack road­
blocks wc picked up one impaired 
driver,” said deputy chief Cst. 
George Lawson.
One 24-hour suspension was 
also given out.
And a total of 146 tickets were 
issued during the holiday season. 




• NO CREDIT CHECKS
• NO INTEREST
• 12-18 MONTHS TO PAY 
833 YATES STREET




MAN DOWN IN AN industrial accident on Bevan Avenue 
and Fourth Street apparently occurred while unloading 
glass. The Sidney man was taken to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, treated for leg lacerations and minor head 
injuries and later released.
Charges are pending against two 
youths apprehended by Central 
Saanich police in connection with 
a break-ill Nov. 24.
Deputy police chief Cst. George 
Lawson said six cases of beer and 
a do/.cn 40-oz. bottles of spirits 
wcp’; taken in the break-in.
Apparently llic lock was broken 
on an interior door during the 
incident.
A 16-ycar-old Brentwood Bay 
youth and a 17-ycar-old Victoria 
youth arc expected to appear in 
provincial court faced with 
charges stemming from the inci­
dent, Lawson said.
BALD EAGLE on top of a i 
Lands End Road recently. The bird appeared to be covered with oil but was seen 
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Healing pain with acupressure
The right stuff for the right touch
With her special touch, acupres- 
surist Marjorie Herring treats peo­
ple suffering from back pain, 
arthritis, chronic pain and depres­
sion.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Working from her North Saa­
nich home, she blends knowledge 
of the ancient oriental technique 
with her own sensitivity to find the 
right treaunent for clients.
“Acupressure is half art and half 
science,” she explains. A precur­
sor of acupuncture, the method is 
5,000 to 7,000 years old.
“This is not some new age, new 
fangled gimmick.”
There are 12 meridians in the 
body and 363 to 365 points. In 
acupressure, the therapist applies 
finger pressure to the various
points or uses a moxa, a slow- 
burning stick of dried chrysanthe­
mum leaves, to apply heat to a 
point.
Choosing the points is a mixture 
of knowledge and intuition. Her­
ring said. She gives each client a 
detailed questionnaire and, from 
that and an interview, tries lo 
determine which of the meridians 
should be treated.
In Chinese medicine, each per­
son is composed of fire, earth, 
metal, water and wood elemenLs. 
Disease and emotional scarring 
affect those elements and the asso­
ciated meridians.
“Our western way of blinking is 
lo put things into compartments,” 
said Herring. If a person suffers 
from asthma, western medicine 
will treat the condition with sprays 
or pills.
For professional 




NORTH AMERICA’S^Sb&^REAL- ESTATE MARKETING SYSTE^
Oriental medicine will seek the 
source of the problem. Herring 
sometimes finds the asthma is 
caused by emotional tension, so 
both physical and emotional reme­
dies are required.
“The Chinese look at you as an 
ecological entity. You are a mix­
ture of physical, emotional and 
spiritual things.”
Patients appreciate being con­
sidered as a whole human being, 
not as a symptom. Herring reports.
She has two groups of patients. 
Many arc seniors suffering from 
chronic pain, backache, headaches 
or arthritis. To her surprise, they 
arc willing to try something as 
unusual as acupressure.
The second group is made up of 
people aged 30 to 40 who come 
from dysfunctional background.s. 
These clients have physical ail­
ments such as digestive problems, 
respiratory problems or migraine 
headaches which are exacerbated 
by unresolved fear or anger from 
the past.
Herring herself had a childhood 
marred by alcoholism. She finds 
her own understanding, combined 
with acupressure, has led to a 
speciality of treating adult children 
of alcoholics as well as adults who 
were physically, sexually and/or 
emotiondly abused as children.
A common symptom of such 
abuse is a stooped posture with 
rounded shoulders and shallow 
breathing, adopted by the child as 
physical and psychological protec­
tion.
Years of stooping and shallow 
breathing can create respiratory 
problems. The Chinese believe 
breathing out from the lungs helps 
eliminate negative emotions.
Laughing is also therapeutic, but 
Herring has had patients who do 
not know how to laugh.
She has taught people how to 
breathe properly, how lo laugh and 
how to do simple exercises them­
selves. She has also referred clients 
to other community groups which 
can help them deal with unre­
solved conflicts. „
“I want to put myself out of 
business with you as soon as I
can.
Clients are not threatened by the 
gentle acupressure technique. Her­
ring notes, and find the home- 
based office more comfortable 
than a clinic.
Specializing in acupressure is a 
natural progression for Herring, 
who has a master’s degree in 
science and worked as an environ­
mental consultant. She also took 
courses in sports medicine.
Ten years ago she first became 
aware of acupressure. Initially 
skeptical, as befits a scientist, she 
gradually realized the concepts 
made sense in case after case. She 
read more and more about the 
technique, then enrolled in the 
Acupressure Institute in Berkeley, 
Calif.
A year ago she completed the 
six-day a week, intensive two- 
month program lo become a certi­
fied acupressurist. She has been 
working in the field ever since.
“I wanted to work with people. I 
wanted lo make the world a better 
place and people more comforta­
ble.”
She explains the philosophy and 
techniques behind acupressure lo 
her clients, if they are interested. 
Some pick up the ideas quickly, 
others have difficulty reconciling 
the difference between eastern and 
western approaches to medicine.
“Some people don’t have any 
interest in it. They Just want to te 
fixed.”
• Driver training for all ages
• Course fee is income tax tlediiciible liy the stiuleiu
• Your choice of automatic or stnndiircl shift cars
• Private in-car instruction
• lYee pick up at home for in-car instriiclion in most (iretiicr 
Victoria ntimicipalities
• You only learn to drive once - do it richi!
« Ask about our “certification” packiigc by-pjiss the 
government road test
Next Sidney/Brentwood Bay Course:
Tliesday, January 31,1989 
6:30 p.m. at Parkland's Senior High
382-4822
For sellers —
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Special Needs Resource Service
477-2020
For information on local services to chiUlren 
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people with Cerebral Palsy regardless of age.
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THE RIGHT TOUCH is demonstrated by North Saanich 
acupressurist Marjorie Herring. The stick she is holding, 
called a moxa, is composed of dried chrysanthemum 
leaves and is used to apply heat to specific points of the 
body.
Foreshore bylaw watered down
A watered down foreshore bylaw 
aimed at cutting consquetion of 
private wharves in North Saanich 
will permit private building in 
some circumstances.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
But the final form of the bylaw 
will depend on the reaction at the 
Feb. 7 public hearing, aldermen 
agreed Jan. 16.
The original bylaw, approved by 
council’s planning and zoning 
committee Jan. 9, would have 
eliminated all private wharves, 
docks and piers in North Saanich.
Aid. Brian Dunic fell docks 
should be allowed in some areas, 
particularly on rocky beaches 
where there is no public access. 
He wanted guidelines developed 
for private docks and to have docks 
permitted in specified areas.
Both changes would require a 
return to committee and further 
delay in changing the existing 
bylaw. Municipal clerk Joan Schill 
reminded council tliat Uie provin­
cial government would continue to 
grant waterfront foreshore leases 
as long as the present zoning 
allowing foreshore consU-uciion is 
valid.
Dunic then propo55cd rewording 
the bylaw so application can be 
made to North Saanich for rezon- 
ing to allow construction of a 
private dock.
Aid. Maurice Chazottes pre­
ferred taking the original bylaw, 
which eliminated all private docks, 
to the public hearing for reaction.
"This i.sn'i cast in stone. Wc'rc 
taking this to Uic voters,” he said.
However he agreed Dunic’s 
amendment allowed residents 
more options,
Aid. Dee Bailin opposed the 
change.
“This waters down the bylaw so 
it is ludicrous. Wc arc trying to 
preserve the foreshore resource 
and now everyone is getting 
scared.”
Mayor Linda Michaluk also 
wanted to preserve the original 
bylaw eliminating all private 
wharves. That had been council’s 
original intention in drafting the 
new bylaw, she said.
“It’s time to move with it or
back down,” she declared.
Council approved the amend­
ment to the bylaw, with Michaluk 
and Bailin voting against.
Council then gave the bylaw two 
readings and forwarded it lo public 
hearing.
The public hearing will be Tues­
day, Feb. 7, at 7:30 p.m. in NorUi 
Saanich municipal hall.
Existing foreshore structures 
and those approved before the new 




OLDTIMERS HOCKEY WAS sometimes fast and furious 
as teams from as far east as Ontario played at Panorama 






EDYTHE BARRIE VERAL LANES FRAN LOVE
TOP PRODUCER
Tho managornont and staff of Contury 21 Saanich Poninsula Realty Ltd. taka prido in 
congratulating Voral Lanos for aclilovlng tho position of top producer for Docernbor. Wo 
are also proud to congratulate Edytiio Banio and Ftan Love (or Ihoir outstanding 
porforinances, For tho sorvico that earns thrrso succossos call Voral, Edytho or Fran.
656-0131
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^ Advisory commissions approved
Appoinlmcnis to North Saa­
nich’s advisory planning commis­
sion and environmental commis­
sion were approved by council Jan. 
16.
Joining Kelvin Stanley, John 
Lapham and Alan Osborne on tlie 
APC arc Stephen Germaniuk, Wil­
liam Gordon, Allan LcFcyrc and 
Hector McIntyre. The new mem­
bers will serve until January 1991.
Added to the Environmental 
advisory commission for two- 
year-terms were Murray Cameron,
Stephen Germaniuk, Robin 
Brown, Dr. Michael Massic, Dr. 
Richard Nordin and Anne John­
ston.
Donald Dempster was appointed 
to fill a vacant one-ycar-term, 
joining Cy. Hampson, P.A.T. 
Haines, Ron Townshend and Susan 
Woods.
Aid. Art McKinnon is the coun­
cil liaison for tlie planning com­
mission and Aid. Dee Bailin is 
council liaison for tlie environ­
mental commission.
Who owns beaches?
A lecturer on native law from 
the University of Victoria will host 
a discussion group on tlie history 
of native claims and treaties in 
B.C, focusing on the Saanich area, 
tomorrow.
Jack Woodward is the guest of 
Issues and Ideas, a group organ­
ized by the Saanich Peninsula New 
Democrats. The group is holding 
their inaugural meeting tomorrow
night and invite the public to 
attend the Sidney Public Library at 
7:30 p.m.
A New Democrat spokesman 
said: “Shoreline development and 
Indian claims will be closely 
linked. Present and future claims 
can affect the development of 
James and Sidney Islands or even 
the Sidney breakwater.”
Discussion will be encouraged.
CPretzef SatacC
It was given to me by a friend 
from San Francisco. It is so deli­
cious — and quite sweet, so gener­
ally I serve it as a dessert — 
especially if there are men in the 
gathering.
It is easy to prepare — must be 
made the day before which is 
good. If you arc lucky enough to 
have any leftovers they are deli­
cious, as the pretzels get soggy and 
the flavors blend. Enjoy!
Serves 12-15
1 cup white sugar 
9 oz. Cool Whip
1 large pack frozen sliced straw­
berries
2 cups pineapple juice
2 strawberry jello (3 oz. packs)
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
iijeT lie Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders
JU5.I ui> 9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
WHAT’S NEW AT MARY’S
blend with
2 2/3 cup coarsely chopped pre- 
tz.els (8-9 oz.)
1 cup butter, melted 
8 oz. cream cheese
Soften cheese 
sugar. Set aside.
Mix chopped pretzels and butler. 
Press into 9 in. X 13 in. pan and 
bake al 400 degrees for 10 min.
Spread cheese mixture over 
warm pretzels. Spread Cool Whip 
on cheese and chill. Dissolve Jello 
in hot juice. Add berries and allow 
to partially set. Pour over the rest 







^ Witli the City of Gardens Chap­
ter Sweet Adelines Inc. Meetings 
Monday, 7:30 pm, Norway House,
^ 1 no Hillside Ave. Info, Beverly, 
Baynton, 479-2710 or June 
Mason, 656-6386.
WORLD FRIENDS 
Non-profit Rotary sponsored 
group to encourage young people 
to correspond with other young 
people world wide. For informa­
tion on corresponding, becoming a 
rcprcscnrativc or working on spe­
cial projects to promote peace, 
write to World Friends, 206-3255 
Cook St., Victoria, B.C., Canada, 
V8X 1A4.
SCOTS SrUFF 
The St. Andrews and Caledo­
nian Society annual Burns Supper, 
Concert and Ball will be held in 
Molyrood House, 2315 Blanshard 
St., Jan. 28. Doors open at 5:30 
pm, siqipcr and concert at 6:30 
pm, Ball at 9 pm. Tickets from 
1 lolyrood House or call 658-2866 
O or 592-0052. Evening ,$25, suiipcr 
and concert $20, Ball only, $10.
PARK WALK
Life in the Lagtxm, free family 
program on Willy’s Lagoon 
Regional Park, Jan. 29,1 pm. Meet 
at Willy’s Lagoon Nature lloitse 
in Moichosin. Info, 474-PARK.
GRAVE WALK 
llisioric Ross Bay ccmeicry, free 
one hour walking lours offered by 
Ihe Old Cemeieries Commiitcc 
Sunday aficrnoons. Meet in front 
^ of Fair! icld Plaza’s llagga Pasia 
sho|i al 2 pin. Info, 38.M)015.
LEARNING DISABLED 
Support groups and courses, 
sponsored by the Learning Disa­
bilities Association, teen and adult 
support groups, call resource 
centre at 595-5611.
NEWCOMBE NUGGETS 
Eagles at Squamish, a field trip 
sponsored by the Newcombe The­
atre, 675 Bclcville St., Victoria, on 
Jan. 28 from 6 am to 8 pm. 
Naturalists Marilyn Lambert and 
David Stirling lead a bus trip to 
see llic eagles and other birds. $40 
or $35 for Friends. Pre-register at 
the Newcombe office. Info, 387- 
5745.
SUNDAY SCRirrS
Play reading at ihc Bclfrcy The­
atre Jan. 29,8 pm, of Three Marias 
and a Ro.se, unnslalcd by Lina dc 
Guevera from David Bcnavenie’:s 
1983 play. A portrait of four Chi- 
letin women to meet each Wednes­
day 10 eke out a living by embroid­
ering large uipcstrics, the play 
dcscrilws day-to-day life in Chile. 
A discussion will follow the read­
ing. Admission by donation. Info, 
385-6815.
CENTURY-PLUS SCHOOL
Si. Andrew-St. l.aniis 125th 
Anniversary Celebration and reun­
ion for all former students and 
staff, Feb. 10 and 11. Wine and 
cheese gathering T-cb. 10, 8 pm, at 
St. Andrew’s Regional High 
Scluxil, 880 McKenzie Ave., Vic­
toria; Batu|uet and Dance Feb. 11, 
6:30 pm, St. Andrews High 













DACOR PACER AERO 
Z60 REG.(joni,i
DACOR DIVER INFORMATION $0C495 
CENTRE COMBO GAUGE M17 %m.
DACOR SNORKEL PKG.
• LEARN TO DIVE COURSE — EEB. (ith
. SEAFOOD HARVESTERS KNOWLEDGE 
UPGRADING — FEB. 7lh
. COME IN AND SAY HELLO TO “COLLEEN"
»;.?0F9ni0 7llilhroot 
Sidney





NEW! 5:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
PRECARIOUSLY PERCHED on a curtain is this tiny bird, 
who flew into a home and then into a mirror Christmas 
morning. Although Review outdoor columnist Cy Hamp­
son says birds frequently die after flying into a window 
or mirror, the mite recovered enough strength to perch 
and then fly outside.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE TO 
DOG OWNERS
1989 dog licences are required for all dogs in North 
Saanich. These licences are now due and payable and may 
be purchased at the Municipal Hall. The annual fee per dog is 
as follows;
Spayed females and neutered males $10.00 
Unspayed females and unneutered males $20.00 
A late payment penalty of $2.00 shall be added to the above 
for purchase after the last day of January and before the last 
day of February. Licences purchased after February 28th shall 











includes Soup or Salad 
Choice of Potato 
or Rice 
‘While it lasts
I'HOME COOKED MEALS AT HOME COOKED PRICES’
CO-OP
SAT. 8 AM-e PM XX XX T X-
SUN. 10 AM-5 PM
PRICES EFFE
Keating X Rd. 
^ 652-1188
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First, rind answers to the Quiz; then start transferring 
letters to the grid below. Should you choose to guess any word 
in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match with the 
correct answer in the Quiz. Reading down Column A reveals 
the quotation’s author.
CROSS-QUIZ
1. New types of residences preferred by some to 
bungalows or aparimcnis (4,6)
2. Phrase for ‘everywhere’ when one has searched (4,3,3)
3. Proverbially if you are this, you arc out ot mind (3,2,5)
4. Stringed musical instrument (8)
5. Emergency vehicle (9)
6. Vehicle launched in to orbit (10)
7. Tendon at the back of the kne^ (9)
8. Battle in 1066 won by William lire Conciueror (8)
9. Mythical tmimal with single horn (7)
10. This will mtike copies (5) The collar of workers not engaged 
in manual labour (5)
11. Phrase for ‘hurry up’ colloci. (4,5)
12. Castle in Scotland (9)


















Answers to last week's CrossQuotes tfll:
1. Saskatoon 2. Toronto 3. Emaciated 4. Progress 5. Home free 6. 
Evaluate 7. Not at all 8. Limited 9. Early bird 10. Ayatollah 11. 
Cry wolf 12. OPEC, data 13. Catch out 14. Khomeini
CrossQuotes HI I quotation:
I OWE A LOT TO MY TEACHERS AND MEAN TO PAY 
THEM BACK SOME DAY.
Author Stephen Leacock (1869-1944)
Bom Hampshire, England and emigrated to Canada when 7. His 
father had a ^fficult time running a farm. Very poor, but somehow
the boy managed Univ. of Toronto. Bectime a teacher but gave it up 
to become Head of Economics at McGill Univ. Became an author 
and later a popular humorist.
The provincial Liquor Control 
and Licensing Branch is denying 
Hotel Sidney access to a lucrative 
waterfront market, Denis Paquette 
tells Sidney council in a letter.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
But aldermen refused to go 
against past practice and would, 
not .support the hotel’s bid for a 
licence to operate a cold beer and 
wine store.
Sidney has in the past not sup­
ported or opposed liquor licence 
applications.
Paquette wants a hearing to 
appeal the branch’s decision, 
because local projects planned on 
James Island and the waterfront, 
and proximity to the Sidney Super 
Foods complex “place us in an 
absolutely ideal location to scrv'c 
the public.”
Said Paquette: “It is interesting 
the branch sanctioned a pub right 
next door bul will not allow us lo 
compete in the market place. Can 
you help?”
Hut Aid, Bob Jones said the 
argument Pa(|ucue is being denied 
a right to compete i.s fuzzy. The 
svatcrfroni hour! on Beacon Ave­
nue already .servc.s the public 
li(|Uor in a pub and lounge, and the 
pub features niT-sales of beer,, 
Jones said.
“li docs not «rcm to make a lot 
of sense to me,” Jones said,
The l)ranch rejected Paipiclle’s
application because of population 
density and proximity to other 
liquor outlets, including a govern­
ment liquor store and a cold beer 
and wine store at Travelodge.
The branch said in a letter to 
Paquette that “there is no com­
munity need for a liccn.see retail 
store at your location.”
And public interest would not be; 
served, because the store would 
detract from the viability of exist­
ing outlets, the branch maintains.
Paquette disagrees. “.As one 
Piers Islander stated, ‘I do not like 
to window shop while I am lug­
ging my beer around,’ ” he told 
crjuncil. + * *
A lack of affordable housing 
may indeed be a problem in die 
’Victoria region — bul .Sidney 
council is already doing all it can 
tn help, aldermen .said Monday.
Mayor Norma Scaley said 
bylaws allow a mix of develop­
ments, bul no special consideni- 
tion c;in be given to iiroposals for 
people of lower iiicomc.s,
“Wc can’t treat one group any 
different than any other. If relaxa­
tion of the rules is what they want,
I certainly c.an’t support that —- 
and I d(.>n’t iliink lejuilly any of us 
can support that,” she said, 
Council was reading to a letter 
Iroin tl.e Anglican Uiticesi; of 
British Columbiii, wliich calls for 
rnuniciptil govcrnmerit.s lo “review 
ilicir limitation'' on /oiling for 
alfortlafilc liousing.
Council decided to send a 
rcs|K)n.sc to Ihc (liix,.'csc,
'Die regional districi is using a 
sixtcial fiiiul to pay for itrojccis 
some incml.ci' iiiiinicipabiics have
already rejected. Mayor: Norma ' 
Scaley charged at Monday’s meet­
ing. 3
Scaley said she is “rather 
alarmed’’ a committee of the 
Capital district wants to u.se the 
facilities reserve fund to put 
$40,000 towards a study into facil­
ities for the 1994 Coinmonwcalih 
Games.
Sidney council has given the 
Games moral support — but has 
eonsisicnlly rejected kicking in 
any dollars. Aldermen feel the 
Games’ benefits lo Sidney will Ixr 
limiial.
In fact, it looks like Sidney 
facilities such as ilic Parkland 
track will not even be used for 
practices bccau.se of their distance 
from the University of Victoria, 
which will be tlic hub of aciiviiv.
A letter from the mayors’ com- 
miltcc of the CRD sttys the facilit­
ies reserve fund should be used. 
Scaley doesn’t icmcmher that 
being brought up by mayors,
“1 ilid iUicnd the meeting and 1 
did express the ofF repealed 
ihonghls of council on this and 
similar rctiiiesls. I was not Ihe only 
one who dill. But it appeiued they 
wanted to give it one inore try.
“But we did not suggest going 
through the facilities reserve 
rnnd.’’
'I'hc fund has Iwen used before 
to "go through the bttek door" and
avoid council approvals,; Scaley 
said.
For example, funding for a co­
ordinator for disaster control -— 
which Sidney doesn’t need to 
support because of its iri- 
municipalily agreement on the 
Peninsula — also went through the 
reserve.
Council rejected supporting the 
fund’s use for the Games study.
♦ * *
A plaque on the door will 
remove some of the red from 
Mtiyor Norma Scaley’s face.
Council approved in principle 
paying for a plaiiuc depicting the 
town crest on the Sidney room at 
the Victoriii Convention Centre.
Sciilcy sitid she was “moder- 
iUely emharras.scd’’ wlicn she vis­
ited tlie Sidney room at the 
centre’s oixming. “Someone asked 
how much money we’d paid, and I 
hiul lo admit wc hatln’i paid any.”
'flic crest will “go towards allev- 








w IN BRENTWOOD BAY )4
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I’ebruary is Heart Monti), and 
the, I lean fbtmdaiioii’s flag will 
Hy al)ove the Town of Sidney hall, 
council decided.
A Sliceiai flag-raising ceicinony 
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Over 100 people honored retirerl 
Aid. George MacFariane Friday 
night — recognizing his service to 
the Central Saanich community 
over the past 14 years with anec­
dotes, gifts and tlianks.
“Ocassionally we all had a taste 
of George’s wrath but it was 
always for the common good,” 
Sidney Mayor Nonna Sealey said 
during the banquet in a Saanichion 
restaurant.
Saanich and the Islands MLA 
Mel Couvelier, who celebrated his 
birthday Friday, said: “Once the 
honor of Central Saanich came up
you couldn’t slop him.
“He was always a staunch 
defender of the municipality,” 
Couvelier said. “You should all be 
very proud lo have been served by 
George MacFariane.”
Central Saanich Senior Citi­
zens’ Association president Lyla 
Walker said: “Residents say that 
whenever they had a problem with 
the municipality MacFariane 
would always be there and could 
often solve it from his vast know­
ledge.”
MacFariane served under three 





DISPLAYING A PLAQUE is retired Aid. George MacFar­
iane during a banquet In his honor Friday night.
office. He retired last month from 
his last aldermanic position of 
planning and zoning committee 
chairman.
Former mayor Dave Hill men­
tioned MacFarlane’s distinction as 
the only alderman in Central Saa­
nich who ever won an election 
while basking on the beaches of 
Hawaii.
“He phoned the next day and 
asked me how did it go,” Hill said. 
“He topped tlie polls.”
Mayor Ron Cullis mentioned 
MacFariane was the only aldcrma- 
nic candidate in Central Saanich 
never to put an election sign up, 
and it look some convincing lo get 
him to even put out a pamphlet.
“I was lucky because George 
was the guy everybody phoned,” 
Cullis said.
Several letters from rcsidcnls 
who could not attend the banquet 
were read — including a best 
wishes greeting “from tlie Central 
Saanich Developers As.sociation 
you would never let us form.”
MacFariane said: “I don’t think 
I really deserve iliis. 1 don’t sec 
myself doing all that much bul 1 
value your friendship and your 
loyally.”
The Central Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department presented Mac­
Fariane with a cap and clock. 
Cullis presented him with a plaque 
and Kathleen MacFariane was pre­
sented witli a bouquet of flowers.
® Sharing the load of responsibiiify
Sometimes when people get in trouble they look 
for someone else to blame.
Transferring responsibility can be easy and effec­
tive. Sometimes you can not only take the heat off 
yourself bul facts can be altered to place yourself in a 
better light.
But altering the facts also has repercussions. And 
the falsely accused often have a sharp-witted 
response.
Third-party rumors and speculation are not fair 
game for journalists — but we hear an awful lot of it.
And it is distressing when rumors and speculation, 
fueled by misinformation, are credited to the local 
newspaper.
More unfortunate is when someone reads a letter 
to the editor published in a newspaper and believes it 
to be God’s truth, because it was published.






lion and good taste.
Sometimes a letter passes all the tests but conuxins 
opinions based on wrong information. We’ve con­
sidered adding editor’s notes after some such letters 
but we don’t believe our readers would appreciate 
snide little comments — common in some other 
papers.
Hence, rumors Hew about a Central Saanich 
alderman who apparently supports siting a replace­
ment for the Mt. Newlon Middle School on the 
Saanich Fair’s site in Saanichton — once tlie hiir 
moves to Stellys Crossroad.
In two consecutive sentences in a Readers’ 
Mailbox letter (Riir move, Jan. 11. 1989) Uie writer 
states the fair’s move could provide a neat solution to 
the school’s dilemma.
The next .sentence, in the same paragraph, quotes a 
Review news story whose aldermanic source said a 
level site was needed near existing services in a 
central location.
Gears kick into acUon, minds wander and gums 
(lap _ leaving the alderman in question, who is 
dead-set opposed to the idcna, stuck with a label and 
left defending herself.
Another example — bul this lime it’s readers who 
suffer.
More atleniion please, (Review, Jan, 4. 1989) 
asked why The Review has paid so little attention to 
“the proposed massive development of the south
SAINTS ALIVE
Church-affiliated singles social 
^ group in Sidney for those aged 25 
® to 55. Activities twice a month. 
Info, Marge, 652-4^12; Colecn, 
656..Min or Mike. 721-205.2,
' FAINT IN
An exhibition ol paintings by 
members of the Satinich IVninsula 
Ari.s and Cnills S(x,'.ieiy will lx* in 
the mezzanine gtillery of the 
McPherson Theatre to Ibb. 9, 'fhe 
H, gallery is open Mon-l’ri, 10 am to 
'i pm, Gallery closed lo the public 
(luring theatre performances or 
private rcceiuituis.
NEWCOMKUS COME
I’eninsula Newcomers Club 
c,xletuls an inviialiou to all new 
people in the area to join in our 
itctiviiic.s. Ladies’ luncheon first 












Personal Injury l.C.B.C. Claims
(pereentaf^e fees)
Real Rslalc (.set Fee) 
Matrimonial Claims (set Fee)
(u n eo n tested di vo ree)
Military laiw 
Immigration Ivaw
ITh' ;) Iririutiv ftcxf cuSiSoLsiition
t>v> 't» t vriHo''Uu''jsf 
, ''Ums.Co; (.IiI'HUVV'.S .Ui-ntjO
call 381-7788
700-B8I) Douglas Slreet 
Vieloria, nc: V8W 2117
(24 Ilnurs)
Christophei M. Otnuidini! j.imcs A.S, Lt:gh
AiM> ol tlic rvttunl'Tini lb)i






aspect of Ml Newton?”
J.R. Jackson of Central Saanich chose the previous 
words with great care, it seems.
But no massive development has been proposed 
for Ml. Newlon.
Yes, the first step of a comprehensive development 
study was undertaken. A public information meeting 
to look at the initial proposal was given complete 
coverage by The Review (Comments plentiful in 
HeighLs hearing, Al, Oct. 12, 1988).
An eight-inch editorial (Bring on the bulldozers? 
A4, Oct. 12,1988) slated our opinion on the study.
To make his point the letter writer chose to say:
“ A few token fields would be left in the land reserve, 
bul these would no doubt soon be found unsuitable, 
as we have seen elsewhere.”
Now let’s be fair. Where have wc seen this 
elsewhere? Ambiguous statements serve no one.
The Mt. Newton Heights were first identified as 
the next area for possible development in the review 
of Central Saanich’s official community plan, 
almost four years ago.
Rcsidcnls of Central Saanich determined which 
area would follow the Keating Ridge for develop­
ment ilirough the community plan.
We said it once and I’ll say it again. “The 
alternative is to pul houses on some of the best 
agricultural land in Greater Victoria. Consider (letter 
writer) where else there is for hotises to go and 
whether ... the amount of housing has reached iLs 
limit.”
Taking issue with llic Mt. Newlon Heights issue is 
fine. Aildrcss concerns through Readers’ Mailbox 
with slraighl facts, or through the 1989 review of the 
official community plan, or through the minimum of 
two more public meetings.
After all, it is Central Saanich residents, like the 
letter writer, who will determine the area to which 
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SAANICH PENINSULA
Home Buyers .......  Home Sellers
CALL US!











^10.000 FACE VALUE'9liia DlSC.l;H5Uif[fiLl!j?
CASH FROM
■Only at PayLess Gas ..
Every a customer will win
«1,000 CASH
Every month a customer will win
H0.000 CASH
COME IN ~ FILL UP & WIN!

































As long as you follow FLEETWOOD MAC 
New day for you BASIA
Put a little love in your heart A LENNOX & A GREEN
Two hearts PHIL COLLINS
1 remember holding you BOYS CLUB
Wild world MAXI PRIEST
Soul searchin’GLENN FREY
Under the boardwalk BETTE MIDLER
If we hold on together DIANA ROSS
Oasis ROBERTA FLACK
Perfect FAIRGROUND ATTRACTION
As long as we got each other BJ THOMAS & D SPRINGFIELD
No more lies MOODY BLUES
So good AL JARREAU
This time NEIL DIAMOND
Living years MIKE & THE MECHANICS
All I ask of you BARBRA STREISAND
Age of reason JOHN FARNHAM
Silhouette KENNY G
You got it ROY ORBISON
If ever a love there was FOUR TOPS & A FRANKLIN 
Just because ANITA BAKER 
Turn back the clock JOHNNY HATES JAZZ 






Missing you CHRIS DEBURGH
Busy being blue K.D. LANG 
Kissing a iool GEORGE MICHAEL 
Till I loved you B 
Piece of paradise PM 
Across the miles SURVIVOR
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Parkland drama program prepares 
students for real life and roles
Book learning ain’t what it 
used lo bo.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
In Parkland School’s drama 
program, students learn first­
hand everything about pulling a 
top-nolch production together 
first hand.
But not only the technical 
aspccLs about drama production 
arc taught. Students also learn 
about themselves and the world 
around them through the per­
forming arts.
Grade 12 sludcni Shannon 
Leslie, who produced a video 
about a sludcni faced with preg­
nancy and considering abortion, 
said: “Wc have to find some 
issue that affects all of us so it 
helps our lives.”
Confidence is boosted as siu- 
dcnls spend time on stage in 
front of their peers — then before 
a real audience.
“I used to be a very timid 
person,” Leslie said.
Fellow student Becky Woods 
said: “It gives us respect for 
Ollier students. You have to get up 
in front of the whole class.
“Some people refuse to do it. 
They can’t undersUind tliat their 
friends arc behind them,” Woods 
said.
Instructor Doug Bambrough 
said: “When you go up on stage 
you’re exposing yourself through 
your acting.”
Acting is emotional. The only 
tools and actor has aie the body 
and the voice, Bambrough said.
Wendy London, tui adult inter­
ested in the drama class, says 
drama is an essential part of 
living.
“It helps a person grow. It 
takes a lot of courage for some­
one to get out there on stage,” 
London said.
Drama is the favorite class for 
student Chris MacDonald. 
“Bambrough lets us go wild with 
the cameras and do whatever wc
want, within reason,” he stiid.
Others say the program pre­
pares them for a career in pro­
duction and acting. “Wc learn 
responsibility as well.”
To produce a 5-10 minute 
video requires about 40 hours of 
work, Bambrough said.
“They get a chance to put 
together all the skills learned in a 
class and apply it almost imme­
diately,” Bambrough said. “The 
short-term goal really helps the 
kids.
“You put a couple of short­
term goals together and you’ve 
achieved a long-term goal.”
Giving students free rein is 
important lo keeping a high level 
of creativity in tlic progrmn.
For final acting exams, stu­
dents write the scripLs, block the 
movemenLs, design lire sets tuid 
lighting, obuiin the props and 
cosiumc.s, refine ilieir voice and 
direct the show.
Last week drama students in 
Grades 9, 11 and 12 displayed 
their knowledge and skills during 
two evenings on stage al the 
Grassroots Theatre.
Seniors chose a famous per­
son, selected an emotional or 
important part of llicir lives, and 
charactcr-acicd the event on 
stage.
Famous people chosen 
included Maggie Trudeau, Meryl 
Streep, Anne Frank, Diane 
Downs, James Dean, Harry Hou- 
dini, Lee Harvey Oswald and 
Priscilla Presley.
Some students get so involved 
with producing a program they 
don’t even think about it as 
school work.
“1 haven’t really thought of the 
marks. I thought more of the film 
and what I could do with it,” 
Woods .said.
Grade 9 students spent six 
weeks gelling final projects 
ready and impressed the audi­
ence with their direct and mov­
ing solo productions.
“What Drama 9 does is give 
the opportunity to explore the
avenues you can take,” Bam- 
broiigh said.
'rhrcc stems flow from first- 
year drama clas:ses — tlie acting 
route, die technical route or the 
writing route.
And throughout the drama pro­
gram students can be secure in
the realization they have an 
instructor who has turned out 
some of the best.
“These students have experi­
enced die ultimate dicatrc experi­
ence,” Bambrough stiid. “After 











A DEPRESSED NEGLECTED teenager who has just 
committed suicide and has ascended to heaven is 
played by Drama 9 student Nicole Fitzgerald during final 
acting exams In the Grassroots Theatre, Jan. 17.
*
The driver of a 1981 Buick 
apparently swerved lo avoid hitting 
a cat and struck a tree while 
northbound in the 7200-block 
Central Saanich Road about 9:10 
p.m. Jan. 11, Central Saanich 
police report.
A 65-ycar-old female Central 
Saanich resident who was a pas­
senger in die Buick was taken to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital wilh 
minor injuries following the crash, 
police said.
Estimated damage to the Buick 
is $5,000. A 55-year-old Ccmral 
Saanich woman driving the car 
was not Ituri.
SAFE CRACKED 
Sidney RCMP report a window 
al die. Deep Cove Esso slaiion was 
removed so thieves could enter and 
lucak into a safe on the premises, 
w'licre about $2,700 was taken, 
ovcmij’hl .Ian. tS-9.
Police, are still invesligating ihc 
incident.
BREAK-IN
A Sharp ccampaci disc player 
w'as stolen fronr a home in tlie 
Norih Sannicli :uva overnighi Jan. 
8-9 Sidney RCMI* report. TItcy am
invesligating.
BIKE FOUND
Sidney RCMP report dicy found 
a men’s Raleigh 15-spccd bicycle 
about 10:50 p.m. Jan. 9. The 
owner can contact tlic dcUtchmcnt 
with appropriate proof of owncr- 
.ship.
VANDALS FUEL FIRE 
Sidney RCMP report tliat about 
S225 w'orih of damage was done to 
the interior of washrooms at the 
Mt. Work Park al Durrance Lake 
over llic weekend of Jan. 7-9.
Police believe pieces of llic 
wasliroom was torn out and used 
to fuel a fire. 'I'liey arc invcsligai- 
ing.
RF.SI'AURANT BREAK-IN 
Sidney RCMP rciiori the Pea­
cock Reslaiirant on Beacon Ave­
nue was broken into and ransacked 
sonielime beisveen ihe early even­
ing of Jan, 11 and aboul 3:30 a.m, 
Jan. 12.
An uiu!ise!o;,etl .niiounl of IIkk! 
and liijiior wa.s ,stolen, l^iliee have 




,.ovon on short, low spmd trips, j
BIKE FOUND
A hoys Raleigh ihree-speed 
bicycle, w'as foumi by Sidney 
RC'MP al aliout 12 noon Jan. 12, 
1’hc hike may he claimed by die 
owner proviiling aii[iropriiiie proof 
of ownersliip,
I'EDESTRI AN I H I’
Sidney liCMP repori a 62-yi'ar- 
oltl inan was 'aroek in a t'ros'-av.alk 
al Beacon Avenue ant! I'ifd'i Sireei 
ak-oiit I p.m. Jan, 13.
'Hie. man was laken lo hospiial
with minor injuries, and a driver 
vehicle w'as charged with failing lo 
yield (n pedestrian and failing lo 
produce drivers licence.
ME/VI’ .SrOI.EN 
Central Saanicli [Xilicc report a 
sledge liamnicr w-ns used to oix'ii a ■ 
freezer inside Island View ITcczcr 
Meals in the 7000-block East 
Saanich Road ovcmiglii Jan. 8-9, 
C'ldiirii.s broke, inio die building, 
dicn u.sed brulc force to get iiiio 
die liascnicni froc/cr and steal 
about $700 worth of bulclieretl 
meal, lAilice. tire invcsligiiling, 
Sl.U.SH A.N’D CRASH 
Heavy slush and icy roads kept 
(loliee busy wiiii iralTic aecidenls 
ad UVCl diC IV'iiUlMIIU l.l.'il sCCl.'k,
Just after 12 midnight Jan. 8 a 
nonlibmind vehicle on tiie P.ii B.ay 
Highway was unakile lo stop and 
bi'oadsided a B.C. 'IVansii bus 
,stop]x',d at a red liglit on McTavisb 
Road.
No t;harg,os were laid, allliotigli 
ainmt $2,000 wortli of d;(m:\,ge 
rc.sidied.
.At alimea the same time the 
driver of ,a iiottidioimd ve'hi( Ir in 
the H'lOO-block Lochside Drive 
lost (■ot’itro! ill snow ;md entered 
the tiiicli causing ,tboui S3,0()0 to 
the vehicle.
'Hie drivi,'r was ebttrgetl with
driving loo fast for road condi­
tions.
About an hour later the driver if 
a 1984 Ford pick-up lost control in 
snow w’hilc nordibound on Wil- 
lingdon Road. Tlic truck entered 
the diicli, cau.sing it to roll. Police 
estimate tlic truck is a total write­
off and the driver was charged 
with tiriving too fast for road 
conditions.
About 1:45 p.m. Jan. 8 a vehicle 
westbound on Beacon Avenue 
near Gaitiran Road w'cm out of p] 
control in snow iiiul craslicd 
through a cli.iin link fence sm-
roimding the aiiport. About $200 
worth of damage resulted.
.And alxM.it 8:3;! .i.m. Jait, 10 a 
I9H,J Dodge iiortliboimd r)u the. Pat 
Bay l li,ghway ou aiiproiich lo the 
ferry terminal went out ofcouirol, 
striking a hglii siandttrd. Police 
csiimaie d;im;tge at $2,.300,
laii. 11 ill jiboiii 0:35 p.m, a 
paiked wdiiclc ou .Sidney Avemie 
was hit by ;m out of coitirol car 
causing jiboiii $5,0()() mi.al dtiin- 
age.'
'Ihe sus|tet'i vehich’ was later 
loiiiul in the dilcli aiH'ryon Koatl 
aiid the Pal Bay lligliway, .Sidney 
iv’CMP said. A remaK,' driver tra.s 




A WORLD OF VACATIONS
Colleen Tyler 
NOW DAYUGHT
RENO ~ 3 NIGHTS RENO HILTON
29 JAN. - 19 MAR. FROM.... ....... .......
RENO-4 NIGHTS RENO HILTON
29 JAN.-19 MAR. FROM.......... .........
SKI TAHOE • 3 NIGHTS










;'Wn''n.Ancrc Anniv nu cnMC nrn.ArtTUDrcj
TroariUtn Iburn htit. over 60 ynarri of .Gorvico in pioducing Iravol 
itolidayti of thtr right quality, rnoat campoiiiivo pocou and 
unpuiajiulixJ Vtilutjij,
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CAPSTAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
Pursuant to Section 769 of the Municipal Act, the 
following text of By-law No. 1680 cited as "Meat 
Inspection By-law No. 2,1989” is hereby published as at 
third reading and prior to final adoption.
A BY-LAW TO REGULATE THE SALE OF UNINSPECTED MEAT
POSING WITH PENI the Peninsula teddy bear is Bob 
Wier, organizer of a 25 cent teddy bear raffle with 
proceeds going to the Lions/Review Food Bank. Non- 
perishable food donations will be accepted Instead of a
quarter to get a ticket from The Review or Peni’s 
temporary home at the Sidney Pharmacy. The winner 
will be drawn by Mayor Norma Sealey Valentine’s Day.
Caverley seeks ferry report
North Saanich Aid. Don Caver- 
Icy wants the B.C. Ferry Corpora­
tion report on parking at Swartz 
Bay, no matter what it takes to get 
it.
On Jan. 16 he urged North 
Saanich council to make a formal 
written request for the report after 
administrator Ron O’Genski failed 
to get a copy from B.C. Rrries.
O’Genski said he was told tlicre 
was no report available for public 
release. He noted negotiations are 
under way now with B.C. Ferries 
<@)n giving municipalities grants to 
cover the cost of services to ferry 
terminals.
Aid. Dec Bailin moved the park­
ing issue be tabled until after the 
grant request is resolved. She 
feared a dispute over the parking 
report would affect grant negotia­
tions.
Aid. Maurice Chazottes said the 
parking problem will not increase 
over the winter and the grant 
k negotiations now have a higher 
priority Uian parking. Both he and 




president Wally du Temple.
Council agreed to table the park­
ing report request, with Caverley 
and Aid. Rebecca Vermeer voting 
against the motion.
“I will either get that report 
through proper channels or I will 
get it my own way,” Caverley 
concluded.
The bylaw will 
hearing Feb. 7.
go lo public
The golf course owner said the 
reference to hobby farms in his 
original application had been mis­
understood and assured council 
the site would continue to be 
operated as a golf course.
The new application and the 
letters were forwarded to the advi­
sory planning commission.
WHEREAS by Supplementary Letter Patent dated May 16,1974, the powers, 
duties and obligations of all participating member municipalities and any other 
local authorities to periorm the function conferred on the Capital Regional District 
pursuant to Division Xl-Community Health were transferred to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the Capital Regional District, including, without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, the powers conferred upon the Council of the 
municipality by section 692 of the Municipal Act;
AND WHEREAS the approval of the Minister of Health is necessary for a 
by-law adopted pursuant to section 692 of the Municipal Act;
AND WHEREAS it is desirable for the health, safety and welfare of the 
inhabitants of the Capital Regional District to regulate the sale to the public ol 
uninspected meat;
NOW THEREFORE the Regional District in open meeting assembled, enacts 
as follows;
Definition
1. "Animal" includes bull, cow, steer, heifer, calf, horse, sheep, swine, goal, 
domestic rabbit, hare, poultry, deer, moose, elk, bison, cat, dog, or rodent. 
"Food Premises" means food premises as defined in the Regulations 
Governing the Sanitation and Operation of Food Premises, as amended 
from time to time".
Regulation
2(a) Subject to the provisions ol the Meat Inspection Act and Regulations no 
person within the Capital Regional District shall sell or offer lo sell in or al a 
food premises, display, advertise or store for the purpose of sale in or al a 
food premises, serve in or at a food premises or have in his possession for 
the purpose of serving in or at a food premises the meat of any animal, 
whether cooked or not, unless the animal has been slaughtered and the 
meat or carcass has been inspected in accordance with the Meat 
Inspection Act and Regulations thereto.
Subject to the provisions of the Meat Inspection Act the meat or carcass 
of an animal which has been inspected by a member of the British 
Columbia Veterinary Medical Association Registered under the Veterin­
arian Act and certified lo be fit for human consumption shall be deemed lo 
have been inspected as required in Section 2(a).
3. No person within the Capital Regional District shall harbour, keep, store or 
have in his possession any cat, dog, or rodent for the purpose of selling or 
serving to the public the meat of that animal.
Exclusion
4. Nothing in this by-law prohibits a person from doing anything he is 
specifically authorized to do pursuant to the Meat Inspection Act.
5. Subject to 2(a) nothing in this by-law prohibits a person who raises animals 
from selling the uninspected meat of such animals to individual members 
of the public lor their own use.
Inspection
6. The Medical Health Officer, his deputy and any public health inspector 
employed by the Capital Regional District may enter at all reasonable 
limes on any property or premises to ascertain whether the provisions of 





Federal property at the comer of 
East Saanich Road and McTavish 
will be rezoned from public use to 
rural, if a bylaw now being consid- 
ercd by North Saanich council is 
given final approval.
The property has been dcclarctl 
surplus by the federal government 
and, although offered for sale lo 
local municipalities, was refused 
by both Sidney and North Saanich.
Seven identical letters opposing 
the Gardner Pond subdivision 
were received by North Saanich 
council Jan. 16 and referred to the 
cnviionmcntal advisory commis­
sion, which is reviewing the subdi­
vision application.
Council also received two letters 
objecting to subdivision of the 
Ardmore Golf Course into four 
hobby farms from golf course
Nortli Saanich council agreed to 
proclaim February as Heart 
Montli in the municipality and 
: to fly the B.C. and Yukon Heart 
' Foundation flag during the month.
The recognition of February as 
heart month was requested by the 
B.C. Foundation in a letter 
received by council on Jan. 16.
Any person who conlravenes the provisions of this By-law is guilty of an 
offence and, on summary conviction, is liable to a line of not less than 
$25.00 and not more than $500.00 for the first offence; and not less than 
$75.00 and not more than $500.00 lor the second offence; and not less 
than $150.00 and not more than $500.00 for the third and subsequent 
offence.
A copy of the complete by-law may be viewed during 
normal working hours, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to 
Friday inclusive, holidays excepted, at the offices of the 
Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.
W.M. Jordan, Executive Director
If it’s News 




The Tsawout band in Central 
.Saanich is waiting for the decision 
of a panel of ilirce B.C. Court of 
Ap|)cal judges, following a two- 
day hearing in Vancouver Wednes­
day and 'Huirsday.
^ "1 think our case is quit strong,”
'said Earl Claxlon Jr., the band’s 
land manager and legal liai.son.
The band was dragged into 
appeal court by Saanichion 
Maiina Ltd. and tlic province’s 
Attorney Gcneral’K de|)arimcnt, 
wliich wants an Oct. 1987 court 
decision di.stillowing development 
of a marina in Saaniclium Btiy 
ovci'iiiined,
‘"I’hey only said they would 
reserve judgmeni,” Clax'ton said, 
"'Hie decision could come al any 
lime.”
The province’s lawyer appar- 
enily (|nesiioned ihe formal mean­
ing of words coniained in llic 
Douglas Treaty in an aiiempi lo 
disprove native fishing rights.
Lawyers mpresenting the native 
peojilc followed wilh aigumciu.s.
"It will have an affect on all the 
Douglas IVeaiies Iwcause they aie 
worded alitiosl identically,” Cla.x-
ton said.
A total of 13 Douglas Treaties 
exist involving native bands as far 
north as Port Hardy. All court 
action involved evidence from the 
original trial in which Justice Ken­
neth Meredith upheld the native’s 
rights to food fi.sh.
“Regard yc not one 
another as strangers 
. . .The earth is one 
couritrs', and man- 
kiml its citizens.” 
[moih till’ Wriiiiigs 
ot llu‘ B.'ih.'i’i' I'jiith
THE WCB PRESENTS A 
DRAMATIC DOCUy ENTARYnan
u WALLY du TEMPLE 656-5283
-r:V;!■' y: tfS itMgEii
. .................................... .
y'Byyy ' ; yi'yiSSiByif’nff'-;
IT (I. ITU1IT;;1SIOiN.M. tin l lfUIvNtT-. lOU (IXTTt r>0 VI' AKS
Sidney — 9779 4th Street 656-1413 
MON-FRI 9:00-5:30 SAT 9:00-4:00
I CONTEMPORARY FASHION EYEWEAR 
• EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE 
9 FINEST OPTICAL CRAFTSMANSHIP 
« EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 
• SUNWEAR 
® IN-STORE TINTING 
& ANTI SCRATCH COATINGS
Part time
As was (rue for all workers in 
Ihc tlecadc leading up lo 1986, 
parMinie work was Ihc fasiesi 
. glowing segmeni among sell- 
% employed workers, llic Siiuisiic.s 
(’imada rignres show:
'Hic number of pan-lime ,scll- 
eni[)loyed workers jumped LY'i per 
cem ill ihis ivcrioil while ihc iiiini” 
ln,T ol lull iMiie woikcis iu.se jn.sl 
•14 |KT' ceni. 'I hem wem 116,000 
|iaid workers in 1986 who also 
held a second job m vvhu.di they 
were .sell employed, 
f’or a large proporlion of self- 
' employed vvoikeis, woiking ;u 





$65.95. $79.95 or $99.95 
incliKlos Frnmes, lenses 








VISA AND MASTERCARD 
ACCEPTED
;-:v, y y:;;.;:,
■' 'y'y " ^ ■'yB.:;y\y';:yV5y.::yjj!;yf ■■ . ■i-yyyBy'y
yy:-:; Si;.
II . K,
Scott Earlo manager I
OPTICAL PROBLEMS? 
LET MB SOLVE m
675 [Xi'Ojile ore injured ;il wnrk every day in British Columljia -- 
rnony serit lusl y. Odyssiy of Challenge is about four of tliein.
hVeewil! Saunders fell 12 metres totheground at aconsti'Liction site.
I lorse trainer Mike Stiles was thrown while ridiiif^ and broke his 
neck, 'fom Maurer, a ski patroller, was in a t ragic skiiiijC,^ accident. 
Braunwyn Roisiim was thrown from fin overturning pick-up truck.
'fhey had three tilings in common.- adisfiljling injury, an uncertain
fului'i: rinil a desire to work.
Odyssey (f Challenge documents their struggle to recover and return 
to work. Share the journey of tliese four remarkable i)e()i.)le and the 
rehahililfilitin piDgrani that changed their lives.
HCTV.l/XNlJAKV2!1, 'I,'" .®-
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IN A HURRY?
or just need a lite lunch? 
-TRY OUR DASHAWAY-
LATCH RESTAURANT
:k:|: 2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
iii 656-6622
j|j OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Soup or Salad and 
Our Daily Sandwich 
with Coffee or Tea




My fruit bushes are drowning
HANK D. KOERTS
ALUN & ASSOCIATES
* ‘ SI '
f
Insurance Services Inc.




27 years experience and service in: 
Employee Benefit Packages 
Personal & Business Insurance 
Health & Accident 
Financial Planning 
R.R.aP’s & R.R.I.F.’s & Gl.l.l.’s 











Another one of these absolutely yucky days today, with rain and 
more rain until I think some of the small fruit bushes will either 
drown or swim away. Several of them seem to be standing in water 
most of the time. As Hazel, my over-the garden-fence neighbor, 
says, “They will probably be OK as they are dormant right now.”
Still I am concerned, and a trench would be a good idea to rid us 
of some of this infernal water, but we have no place to drain it, so I 
guess there is nothing for it but to hope for the best.
A call this week from a Mr. Karik, who has the ideal location to 
grow herbs and plans to do so this spring. He is a newcomer to this 
district so 1 suggested he avail himself of some of the expertise 
found at our local herb hu-m, Ravcnhill, on Mt. Newton Crossroad, 
and secondly that he join our local garden club where among the 
several hundred members he would be certain to find at least 
several of tlicm interested in herb growing and willing to share 
their knowledge.
The Sidney and Saanich Peninsula Garden Club meets the third 
Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in Margaret Vaughn-Birch 
Hall on 4tti Street, one block south of Bevan Avenue.
Today let’s go on with this pruning business, starting off with 
kiwifruit. This information is from a brochure prepared by Brent 
Warner, the horticulturist with the Ministry of Food and Agricul­
ture on East Saanich Road. These plants, like grapes, are 
enormously vigorous growers, and will require what Brent calls 
“drastic annual pruning.” I’d like to quote his directions: 
“commercially vines are trained as a single stern to the top of the 
support system. At this point, the top is pinched out and two lateral 
buds are allowed to grow in opposite directions on the main trellis
“These two main laterals are semi-permanent, and should not 
have to be renewed fretiuently.
“New fruiting canes grow off these permanent cordons ettch 
year. Kiwifruit bear fruit on current season growth which 
originates from one-year-old wood. Only the first five or six buds 
on this season’s wood will produce fruit. These fruiting arms are 
usually renewed annually.”
Let’s deal with black currants next. Prune out old branches tliat 
bore fruit this past summer. These branches will be very black in 
color, and may have bits of fruit stems attached.
Large bushes with old branches which have young branches 
attached, should be pruned back to one side branch facing 
outward, to encourage new growth from the base.,1 find the best 
time to prune black currants is when fruit is ripe, then simply 
prune out the branches with fruit on them — makes for a lot easier 
picking too.
Red currants are slightly different in their pruning requirements. 
Young bushes which have grown for two summers have die current 
year’s main branch tips cut back by half, and side shoots cut back 
to one inch to form fruiting spurs. Established plants can have the 
occasional old branch cut out entirely.
It will be replaced by new growth. You should have six to eight 
good branches in die end.
Blueberries are a little easier on us gardeiiens. Until they are five 
years old they neal little pruning, just to remove weak growth and 
shape the bush. From the sixth year on one or two of die oldest 
ciuics should be removed each year, cutting them off at ground 
level.
Thin out the bushes to admit light and permit good air 
circulation, and always cut out weak stems. In summer you may 
pinch off the tips of new growth to make a more compact plant.
So that those of you who don’t plant fruit won’t feel completely 
neglected let’s deal with at least one flowering shrub, pyracantlia. 
It’s hard to know when to cut these prolific plants back, but one of 
my books suggests that you can control size by pinching back 
young growth, and shortening long branches just before jjrowdi 
starts in spring (anyume now, judging by the amazing size of the 
greenery on spring flowering bulbs.)
ff)
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Cut the chimney fire case load
Saanich Peninsula firemen are 
chimney specialists.
Week after week local firemen 
are called out to extinguish chim­
ney fires. Luckily, the majority are 
confined to the chimney and cause 
little damage, but the potential for 
tragedy still exists.
To help cut the chimney fire 
case load, North Saanich Fire 
Inspector Ed Banas offers tips on 
preventing fires.
And Keeping the chimney clean 
is the major one. Smoke pipes and 
chimneys should be inspected at 
least once a month throughout the 
heating season.
Creosote deposits should not 
exceed one-eighth of an inch 
thickness in smoke pipes and 
chimneys. A greater build up will 
cause excessive chimney tempera­
tures if a fire occurs.
The rate of build-up will vary, 
depending on tlic efficiency of the 
appliance, tlic means of operation, 
type and condition of the chimney 
and the species and moisture con­
tent of the wood.
When a healing appliance, such 
as a wood stove, is first installed, 
the venting system should be 
^ inspected at least weekly until the 
rate of build up is determined. 
Creosote accumulation is usually 
greater in the spring and fall.
Professional chimney sweepers 
often belong to associations, 
which provide information and 
training sessions for members.
Chimney cleaners should have 
ladders to reach all chimney tops, 
^ brushes to fit flues exactly, non- 
metallic brushes to clean metal 
lines, and ability to remove inserts.
They should also have a vacuum 
cleaner to remove the accumula­
tion of creosote from the smoke 
shelf and around an insert or 
fireplace.
After the soot and creosote are 
removed, a professional chimney 
cleaner should inspect each com­
ponent of the system. When neces­
sary the entire smoke pipe assem­
bly should be dismantled, thor­
oughly cleaned and inspected.
Since stove pipes can corrode 
within one or two seasons, the 
condition of the pipe should be 
Monitored.
A chimney cleaner should
advise the owner on the amount of 
creosote accumulation and where 
the build-up is occurring.
Chemicals for chimney cleaning 
do not reduce the need for regular 
inspection and cleaning. Some 
liquid chimney treatments wilh 
manganese can help break down 
shiny, glazed creosote deposits, 
making those easier to remove by 
sweeping.
A chimney fire is the most 
common emergency from wood 
healing. Signs of a major creosote 
fire are the smell of burning tar or 
a roaring sound coming from the 
smoke pipe and chimney.
Immediately close every com­
bustion air control on the stove 
and do not open the fire box door. 
If the roaring sound docs not 
diminish almost immediately, call 
the fire department and evacuate 
the house.
The roof should be watched, 
since sparks will pour out of the 
chimney.
Once the fire is under control, or 
has run its course, inspect all 
combustible material around the 
system so that nothing is smolder­
ing out of sight.
When everything has cooled.
inspect each component of the 
entire system before lighting 
another fire.
“Chimney fires arc always dan­
gerous and a thorough in.spcclion 
should be conducted before the 






Peninsula firefighters continued 
their forced inspections of local 
chimneys in January, with calls to 
six chimney fires.
On Jan. 3 Sidney firemen were 
called out lo a chimney fire at 
2038 Weilcr, which started at 
about 4:30 p.m. There was no 
structural damage.
Firemen were called out to 
another chimney fire Jan. 12 al 
6:15 p.m. to 2173 Westleigh Way. 
The fire was confined to the chim­
ney.
Central Saanich firemen werc 
called out to three chimney fires 
Jan. 13. One fire was at 3:00 p.m. 
on Farrell Crescent, one at 3:40 
p.m. on Damelart Way and one at 
5:10 p.rn. on Slugget Road. All 
were contained in the chimney.
On Jan. 6, Central Saanich fire­
men were called when an aerosol 
can exploded in a wood stove in 
the 1400 block of Mt. Newton 
Crossroad. The accident occurred 





“I couldn’t iKlievc the wcjy the \sviglu 
dropped off me on the Diet Center pro- 

















I /jc leeighl-loss projessionah.'
1
Sidney 6:30-5:00 p.m. 8:00-11:00 a.m. 











^^Wcighl loss .incUpecd ol loss will vary wilh individual, © 1989 Did G'nicr, liu’
CLIP ft SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 
WITH THIS COUPON
j KRAFT PARKAY
JAN. 24 - 28/89 
We Reserve the Right to Limit 
Quantities While Stocks Last.
WE ALWAYS PRODUCeKTfORYOURDOL^
SINCE 1964
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea”
COME ON 






3 lbs. In 1/4’s
1 87YOU ONLY PAY........
ONE COUPON PER ORDER 
EXPIRES JAN. 28/89
CLIP ft SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 
WITH THIS COUPON
CARNATION






















ONE COUPON PER ORDER 
EXPIRES JAN. 28/B9



















mm Ib. 1RUMP ROASTS
CHfcKEN’'^™ i 88ISLICEDC00i(ED 
BREAST...4.i4kg S ib,lHAM.....nag
79*






UMB STEW or BREAST... ,..3,73k(,1"'ik),
..4,39 ko r’'lb, 
69.
1 LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS 
or ROASTS,,....... .........,,B.05kg2 °lb.
1 EG OF 
LAMB
26.59
. FRESH RIB END 59
PORK LOIN ROASTS........................... ..........3.48 kg I ib.
. FRESH END CUT -fl 65
PORK LOIN CHOPS... ........ ...... ........ ......... .....3.64 kg I ib,
. FRESH CENTRE CUT tf^29
PORK LOIN CHOPS  ......................... ...... ...5.05 kg Z. ib.
. FRESH CENTRE CUT rf^39
DOUBLE LOIN PORK CHOPS...................... ...5.27 kg ib.
. FRESH COUNTRY STYLE PORK LOIN RIB END 4 79







. KENT BONELESS 
R.T.S.
























LAUNDRY DETERGENT, ....6 L Hok '
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CATELU ASST’D All Varieties













I W WM tTOg.O ?
NABISCO* 100%
BRAN CEREAL,,.....,6780 
. CREAM OF WHEAT 









• TOMATO SAUCE. . . . . soomLOO^
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PLAM ‘A’ PLAN '‘B’
O.A.C.
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PALLiSER HERITAGE OAK BEDROOM
This attractive bedroom inciudes dresser, wing mirror, 
chest and headboard. Solid tops and drawer facing. 
REG. $2,164.00 ^
tPfPALLISER
■,:4 -j , ;i,
Nite table. 
REG. $285.00
.'f Vi -4 ii• .i m; r.: v-> -;;V Vo V'‘
TV. & STEREO STAND
Great look finished in Monterey oak, all 





PALLISER 7 PCE. 
DINING ROOM
Rich oak finish suite in­
cludes buffet, hutch,
Ij table, 3 side chairs and 1 
arm chair. Hutch has 
glass sides to give a 
curio look.
7 PCE.
3 pee. wicker: 2 arm chairs, 
coffee table,
cushions. ' i j .< v
Set of 3 (1 only) ;S»s'"'T
WICKER AND RATTAN BLOWOUT!




Sofa/loveseat by Henry Link. 
REG.
$3065.00
’i . ’ ' - <
. ■ .ii
Dinettes: 5 pee. inc. 4 
armchairs,
42” table, . ' ^,7*
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ITEM
>■ Cosmos sofa and chair taupe 
:: "Geneva" sectional black 
Sealy sofa only taupe 
! Palllser sofa/lovcscat black 
j Sealy sofa and chair mint 
Nat 440 sectional blue 
, Nat 416 sofa/loveseat while 
:; "Mexico" sofa/loveseat grey or taupe 
■! "BIblos" sofa/loveseat while 
"Proposla” sofa/loveseat white 
; “Comlol" sectional charcoal 
Nat 181 chair & ottoman cream 
“Princess" sofa/loveseat grey 
:‘ “Jolly" sola/lovosoal light green 
831 arm chair while ,'
____I I ^____ijl Nat 198 chair and ottoman brown
S//;';v:/n7,* 77j ; Nat 103 chair cream or grey
iwa 11 m& uuer — MONTHLY
PAYMENTS







4150 1151 ; 250
5050 1051 334
7815 2816 ; 417
5829 1330 375
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Choos
All leather pieces especially priced for this event!
Solocllon mny vary In storos.
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“The Peninsula’s Favorite Realtors" 
For all your Real Estate needs 
Call Dick Howes 652-4488
Home 479-6919
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay
Dead air time on the ghetto-blaster
Listen closely: CBC Victoria is coming
In February CBC Victoria goes 
on the air, broadcasting a mixture 
of local interviews, music, 
wcatlicr and traffic routes — over 
a 12-squarc-foot reception area.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
%
But it’s a sixirt, notes freelance 
writer Judith Alldritt McDowell, 
who might be called the station 
manager since she shares her 
Saanich office wiUi the Hedging 
clTort.
And it’s more of a start than 
any cfl'ort by die CBC, despite 25 
years of lobbying to get a station 
in the provincial capital — tlic 
only capital in Canada not served 
by the Crown corporation.
After the CRTC turned down 
an application for a storefront 
CBC station in Victoria in 
August 1988, members of the 
four-year-old West Coast Media 
Society decided not to wait any 
longer. They would create tlicir' 
own CBC station.
“Wc can create a ridiculous 
situation on our own, without 
any more help from the CBC,” 
explains McDowell.
Achievements by CBC Vic­
toria to date include erecting a 
large sign on McDowell’s office, 
collecting just over two hours of 
donated dead air time in a special 
drive shortly before Christmas 
and snagging the immediate 
attention of senior CBC bureau­
crats.
“It’s the most effective way 
we’ve found so far to get their 
attention. Wc got their attention 
almost immediately,” said 
McDowell.
The West Coast Media Society 
was interviewed by CBC Van­
couver about CBC Victoria. Also 
interviewed were Michael 
McEwen, vice-president for Eng­
lish radio, and regional director
Robert Sun ter.
Both agreed Victoria should 
have a CBC station but, unfor­
tunately, due to budget 
restraints...
Wilh no official station in 
sight, the Society is continuing 
plans for such programs as Mor- 
ningtidc, a sampling of the flot­
sam and jetsam of island life; 
Has it Happened?, a program of 
local news and interviews, and 
RSVR a popular musical request 
show recently moved by the CBC 
from the AM lo FM band.
Local fans miss the program, 
since the CBC FM signal in the 
Victoria area is so weak it is 
almost non-existent. And, at 
limes and in some areas, the 
CBC AM signal also fades away.
CBC Victoria will not have 
those problems, promises 
McDowell. Listeners will receive 
a clear signal jusl by driving out 
to the station and parking within 
range of the ghetto-blaster which 
will be used to broadcast pro­
gramming. ^
For die-hard fans there will be 
a subscription service, which 
will provide cassette tape copies 
of requested programs. Even­
tually, McDowell says, there may 
be coin-operated program players 
in local malls and parks.
“We think there’s lots of ave­
nues left unexplored and wc 
welcome suggestions.”
In time, CBC Victoria may 
apply for a broadcasting licence 
from the CRTC.
“We rented a U-haul truck and 
we brought back the application 
form from Vancouver,” McDow­
ell revealed.
The society also plans to oper­
ate the only debt-free CBC sta­
tion in the country. The estimated 
annual budget is $89.95, which 
McDowell expects will be cov­
ered by donations.
A compost heap in McDow-
ablc to produce freelance work 
for CBC Vancouver using her 
own rccl-to-rccl tape recorder in 
her home office.
“I found out how easy radio is 
lo make. It’s easy and it’s fun. 
Radio is a nice do-it-yourself 
kind of activity.”
In part, McDowell’s experi­
ence encouraged the frustrated 
West Coast Media Society to 
launch it’s mock CBC station. 
The programs planned by the 
Society illustrate the kind of 
thing which could be done by 
CBC in Victoria.
The Canada-wide image of 
Victoria as a backwater for moor­
ing retired British admirals is 
years out of date, McDowell says. 
Changing that image would be 
easier if there w'as a CBC station 
was producing programs reflect­
ing the artistic and cultural diver­
sity of the community.
“It’s difficult for us to know 
how to be Canadian without the 
CBC.”
There have been some conces­
sions lo island coverage by the 
CBC. One full-time reporter 
joined the legislative reporter 
here, transfering last fall after the 
Prince Rupert station was closed, 
McDowell said.
In February die CBC is apply­
ing to the CRIO for rcbroadcasi 
stations in Sookc iuid on Salispr- 
ing Island, which would 
strengthen the stera) FM signal.
Bul by February, McDowell 
predicts the West Coast Media 
Society’s CBC Victoria will be 
on the air.
If tlic real Crown corjioralion 
docs not come to Victoria soon, 
it may find no space on the air.
“It could be competitive. Tlicy 
think they’re the real CBC, bul.
Victoria CBC station elusive
TACKLING THE TECHNICAL side of taping for CBC 
Victoria Is Judith Alldritt McDowell, one of the West 
Coast Media Society members involved in starting a 
homegrown CBC studio.
ell’s yard is being eyed as a 
possible innovative source of 
power, if the technology can be 
developed to convert the weeds 
to watts.
McDowell claims CBC Vic­
toria already has a secret process 
to reuse dead air lime collected 
from other radio stations.
“Wc will be having regular 
dead air donor clinics. We want 
people to keep collecting dead
air for us.”
CBC Victoria will convert dial 
dead air into local interviews, 
weather and traffic reports more 
relevant lo south Island CBC 
aficionados than the programs 
coming from CBC Vancouver.
“We’ll show how economical 
CBC Victoria could be.”
Establishing an official CBC 
station in Victoria need not be 
cxj'icnsivc. McDowell has been
A CBC station in Victoria “always seemed to us as if it was just 
around the corner,” says Peter Aylcn, who started the West Coast 
Media Society four to five years ago.
Aylcn retired to Sidney in 1974, after a career which included 
stints with die CBC and die United Nations. With Finlay Payne of 
Saanich, he started the society to monitor the media.
He did not plan a watchdog organization .so much as a group that 
recognized the media’s influence on society, praised good work by 
media and made suggestions for improvement.
A year after the society was formed, the federal government 
implemented a commission on broadcasting. The society made 
.several submissions to die commission and, in preparing those 
submissions, identified local problems widi CBC service.
A survey done by the society pinpointed complaints about CBC 
program changes and the weak FM signal from Vancouver.
Aylen, who was manager of CBC Vancouver at the start of the 
Second World War and set up CBC ’ s iniernadonal service after the 
war, thought Victoria should have its own station.
“The CBC is supposed to have a station in every capital,” he 
said, adding that a station could be coupled v/iih a transmitter.
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Come in and browse around, you’ll be surprised what you find. Selected fabric, clothing, footwear, 
hardware, camping, electrical, plumbing, paint and so much more all at great savings!
f/iP’lp' I- I. f ^ I ' ‘ I I ’''li 'At 1
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Counselling & Stress Management
Family & Vocational Counselling 
Defining & A.chieving Personal Goals 
Conflict Resolution Training 
for Families and Businesses 
First Consultation — no charge 
JACK THORNBURGH, M.A. SIDNEY 656-3837
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BY-LAW NOS. 604 AND 607
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons who believe that 
their interest in property may be affected by the following by-laws 
will be affordedan opportunity to be heard or to present written 
submissions at a PUBLIC HEARING to be held in the Council 
Chambers, Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. 
on Tuesday, February 7, 1989 at 7;30 P.M.
* ZONING BY-LAW Na
604
The purpose of this by-law is to create an "M-6" marine zone in 
which the following are permitted uses::
(a) non-commercial marine recreation, including fishing, 
swimming, boating and water skiing;
(b) moorings for the private, non-commercial use of the 
owner(s) of the upland lot, provided that approvals of 
applicable government agencies have been obtained.
Private docks, wharves, floats and piers are NOT included as a 
permitted use in the M-6 zone and are therefore prohibited.
By-law No. 604 also proposes lo re-zone all of the District of
North Saanich foreshore presently zoned "M-S" to the new
"M-6" zone with the exception of the following areas:
(1) Foreshore Lot 549, being the foreshore fronting the 
Institute of Ocean Sciences;
(2) A portion of the foreshore located immediately to the north 
ol Foreshore Lot 549, which is the area proposed for the 
public boat launch ramp in Patricia Bay;
Foreshore Lot 513, operated by Harbours and Ports, 
Canadian Coast Guard and commonly known as “Swartz 
Bay float"; and
(4) The foreshore area over which the Municipal wharf in 
Deep Cove is located and an area immediately surround­
ing it.
(3)
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 607
Tho purpose of this By-law is to re-zone that property legally 
described as Part Lot 1, Section 5, Range 2 East, North 
Saanich District, Plan 2113, from P-1 Civic Institutional and 
Public Assembly Zone to A-1 Rural Zone, This property was 
previously used by the Federal Floasearch and Plant Quaran­
tine Station as a quarantine plot and is being cloclarod surplus 
by the Federal Govornmonl, Uses permitted in the A-1 zone 
include farming, produce sales use, one single-family dwelling 
per farm, accessory buildings and slructuros, horse riding 
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Copies of tho above proposed by-lawtv and other rolnyanl
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Saanich Municipal ffall, 1G20 Mills Road. North Saanich, B C, 
botwoon lltci hours ol 0:00 A.M. and 4:00 PM. on any day the 
Municipal (lall b open for fniHnn-.n pdnr In the hearing
Joan F.. Schitl 
Municipal Clerk
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JAPANESE SCHOOL STUDENTS (left to right) Noriko 
Yoshimura, June Sassa, Tomoko Ohno, Chinami Hattori, 
Shinko Misawa and Miyuki Kotani, all from Nanzan Girls 
School in Nagoya, visited Central Saanich in August
1988 under the sponsorship of the Cultural Homestay 
institute. Host families are needed for a another group 
visiting Central Saanich in March.
Meet the East in March
East may be cast and west may be west, bul the twain are gelling 
logether for ihrcc weeks in Central Saanich tin's March.
The Cultural Homestay Institute is bringing 30 Japanese university 
students to stay in the community and is now seeking billets for the 
group.
Students will attend English class every morning and, in the 
afternoon, will be sightseeing and Uikc part in cultural activities 
arranged and conducted by the Cultural Homestay Institute.
Bul the most interesting part of the program for students is the time 
spent wilh a Canadian host family. The Japanese students experience 
family life in Canada while the host family learns about the Japanese 
lifestyle, education and, perhaps, how to whip up a few Japanese 
delicacies.
Families who hosted students in the past often continue lo exchange 
Icllcrs, phone calls, gifts and, in some cases, visits.
The Flonicstay Institute often arranges return Homestay visits to 
Japan for individuals from a family which hosted a Homestay student 
in Canada.
All of the students taking pan have studied English for six to 10 
years, so are able to communicate wilh their host families. Most arc 
young women enrolled in university courses.
Typical are Mika Hauna and Hiromi Maisukawa. Mika, 19, is 
studying English language and literature at Obirin Junior College in 
Tokyo. She enjoys music, especially pop and rock, and plays both the 
piano and the guitar.
Hiromi, also 19, enjoys sports, including walking, hiking and 
skiing. A student at Osakagakuin Junior College in Osaka, she taking 
an International Studies program.
For more information on the Homestay Institute or on hosting 
students, contact Conroy Schultz al 652-9352 or Meg Petrie al 
652-0371.
The Review provides Ihis community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event. Please submit written 
information by noon Friday.
LA LECHE LEAGUE 
Sidney group meets Feb. 2, 7:30 pm, 
8696 Emard 'Terrace. Topic is the family 
and the breastfed baby. Expectant and 
nursing mothers and babies welcome. Info, 
655-3225.
ACOA GATHERING 
Adult Children of Alcoholics meet Mon­
day nights at 7:30 pm, Mt. Newton Centre 
■Society. Info, 652-5971.
BAHA’I PEACE
A public program. Peace Perspectives 
Unscalcti, will l>c presented by the Baha’i 
community of North Saanich Jan. 28 al 
noon in iHc public library meeting room on 
Resiliavcn Drive. Iiifo, 656-5283.
BABYSITTING COURSE 
Central Saanich Beys’ and Girls’ Club, 




★FULL MEALS ★LIGHT LUNCHES 
★COFFEE BREAK DESSERTS
★DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
★TRY OUR QUICK -
CTDiPMntv otrnx/ir'ir
LOCATED AT MIRACLE BOWLING CENTER
HOURS: 9 A.M. UNTIL 10 P.M. DAILY - CLOSED SUNDAYS 
2375 BEVAN AVE. - 656-2431
sponsoring a babysitting course on Thurs­
days for eight weeks starting Jan. 26. The 
course is open to boys and girls 10 years 
and older and will be held from 4:30 pm to 
6:00 pm.
TAKE IT OFF
TOPS, Take Off Pounds Sensibly, a 
non-profit, self-help weight control group, 
meets every Monday evening al 7:45 pm in 
Bethel Baptist Church, 2269 Mills Rd. Info, : 
Fran Lowdon, 656-5093. New members 
welcome.
TUNE IN
Musician needed for Community Con­
cert Band, practices at Parkland School at 7 
pm Mondays. Info, 655-3683.
SAINTS ALIVE
Church-affiliated singles social group in 
Sidney for those aged 25 to 55. Activities 
twice a month. Info, Marge, 652-4642; 
Colecn, 656-3410 or Mike, 721-3033.
PAINT IN
An exhibition of paintings try members 
of the Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts 
Society will lie in the mcA/aninc gallery of 
the McPherson 'Theatre to Feb. 9. The 
gallery is open Mon-Fri, 10 am to 4 pm. 
Gallery closetl to the public during theatre 
pcrfonnanccs or private receptions.
NEWCOMERS COME
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation to all new people in Ihc area to 
join in onr activities. Ladies' luncheon first 
'Uiursday of Ihe month. Phone 652-0M6, 
OCEAN'TALK
A tidal model for the southwest coast of 
Vancouver Island is the subject of a 
seminar to be preBenlcd Jan. 26 in the 
Institute of Oce.'in .Sciences auditorium. 
North Saanich, by Mike Foreman of the
be dropped off at the St. Vincent de Raul 
store, 9788B 2nd Street, Sidney, at the 
Ozanam Sheltered Workshop, 4341 West 
Saanich Rd. or at the St. Vincent de ftul 
stores at 840 View St. or 2784 Claude Rd. 
in Langford.
LUPUS SUPPORT 
The Victoria Lupus Support Group 
meets Jan. 25, 7 pm. at the Arthritis 
Society, 2680 Richmond St. Info, 598- 
2277.
OLOMANA PLAYS 
Performance by four-member Hawaiian 
group, Jan. 28, UVic Centre Auditorium al 
8 pm. Tickets SIO, S9 students, OAP, 
unemployed. Pr(x;ccds lo South Pacific 





insliluie, 'Ihc seminar will start al 2 p.m,
ANDERSEN ART 
Saanichion artist Helen Andersen will 
have a display of paintings frotn Iter Indian 
myths and symIxiU .series al the Courtenay 
Arts Alliance Gallery, Jan. 31 lo Fell. 18. 
'Hie opening will lx- held Feb, 3, A print tvf 
Salt Wixnan ami the, Hero Twins will lx: 
avail,il>le for sale.. Info, 388-6211.
BEILS WANTED
'Ihe St. Vineimi de Paul Scxaeiy needs 
clean, usable Ix-ds lo give to those in need, 
Also neeiled are. kitchen tables and chairs. 
For pick up call 7'27-()S()S, Items can also
SOCIAL SICILIES
A program to promote sixtial develop­
ment, peer rclalion.ships, age appropriate 
behavior and self responsibility. Ages 6-7, 
8-10, 11-12. For further infomiation call 
Kim at 6.56-0134.
MID-WINTER GALA
'llckcis now avtiilablc at IKIA for dinner- 
dance on Saturday, Jan. 28, 1989. Info, 
6.56-0134.
CALLING YOUNG MfYniERS
Something now at I’C'A! Genip classes lo 
learn social, job and parenting skills. 
Money for day care and bus farc available. 
Call Bill Scon at 656 0134 for infomiaiitxi.
CARD SALE
.Save Ihe Children I'lnid Christmas Cards 
on sale al half-price in the I’CW thrift shop, 
:lrd Stmel, Sidney, slatting Jati, 4 
SI'RING CI.EANING?
IY'A 'llirifi Shop tvcicomes (Itmatii'ns ol' 
all kinds, fumiiim*, Inxiseliolil gixxl.s etc, 
Call 656-3511 or 6.55-1521 for pick up.
HANDYMAN’.'IIOUSKKEEI'ER?
ITemand is up; supply is down! Register 
now al Peninsula limploymeni Ptojeel, 
9751 3t(l St. Monday-F'iiilay, 9-|2 and 1-4,
IT’S A GIRL
Phase I Sold “
Phase 2 Over ' 
50% Sold. ^ ^
slanot & WIIII9 Rooko boctimo Iho proud porcnls of 
Jodi Loulso on Doc. 7. 1988. Jodi made hor 
npponranco ot Saanich Poninsula General Hospital 
weighing In at a bouncing 8 lbs. 4 oz.
Janet has taken to motherhood like a duck to 
water, Wilils on tho olhorhand has said he'll wait 
until ho sees how she drives a boat.









Panthers left in fight for second 
after Oak Bay wins big game
The Parkland Panthers senior boys basketball team 
suffered its first league loss of the season during a 
nail-biter in front of a howling Oak Bay crowd Thursday. 
“Wc had to Slop their inside running a three-point play with
game and wc didn’t do that,” 
coach Joe Milligan said. “It was 
really tight.”
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Milligan said the Bay’s two big 
forwards were almost unstoppable 
but the Pantlicrs held tlicir own for 
the majority of the game. They 
were down by four points at llic 
half but had a ptxir iliiid quarter.
Starting tlic fourth tlic Pantlicrs 
trailed by almost a dozen points 
but “came within a minute of 
lying it up late in the game.”
They trailed 67-64 and were
Mike Wonnacott when the ball 
was lipped out of bounds, a foul 
was called — and tlie game ended 
witli a 69-64 loss.
Darren Udd led the Panthers 
with 20 points, and Wonnacott 
rallied for a 10-point game touil.
Meanwhile, Bays forwards Chris 
Whittaker scored 28 and Jens 
Freudl added 14.
“ Wc werc hoping to keep (Whit­
taker) to under 20,” Milligan said.
The loss leaves the Panthers 
witli a second-place league suuid- 
ing with five wins and one loss. 7b 
regain first place the Bays have to 
lose twice and die Pandicrs have to
win all dicir next league games.
“Basically they’ve got first 
place,” Milligan said. Belmont is 
the only other team that has a 
chance of beating the Bays since 
it’s already defeated Mt. Doug, he 
said.
In an earlier game, the Pantlicrs 
played consistent ball in front of a 
home crowd Jan. 17, defeating 
Speclnim by 20 pioiiiLs.
“.Spectrum is always one of the 
lictter triple A teams and wc knew 
W'C had to play well to get them,” 
Milligan said. “We played four 
good quarters.”
Scan Hern set the pace wilh 19 
points on the way lo the 59-39 
victory.
Games against league power­
houses Lam brick. Ml. Doug and 
Belmont arc upcoming on the
Panthers’ agenda.
“Those will be three tough 
games,” Milligan said.
Next on die schedule is a road 
game against Vic High, Feb. 1. 
Players are currently taking a 
break for school term exams.
GIRLS ALSO BOW 
TO OAK BAY
The Parkland Panthers senior 
girls basketball team played one 
game last week, travelling to Oak 
Bay to Uikc a tough 42-35 loss.
The Pandicrs led 21-14 at half 
time but die lady Bays turned on 
die pressure in the second half to 
take die win.
Myriam Nelson rallied for 13 
points and Kathy Scott had 10 
points in the team’s only outing 
last w'eck. Next game for the girls 
is Feb. 1 away at Victoria High.
Stingers girls beat Richmond in 
thrilling double-overtime match
A miracle shot as the buzzer 
sounded sent the Sicily’s Stingers 
senior girls into overtime against 
the Richmond Colls Saturday at 
the Central Saanich school.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
UP FOR THE SHOT is Panther Jason Fletcher, Jan. 17.
GLENN WERKMAN photo
“It was a thriller,” said coach 
Peter Mason. Kyla Thompson put 
the ball up from 15-20 feel out as 
the final seconds ticked.
The buzzer went off wilh the 
ball in die air, it bounced off the 
backboard and swished, making 
the score 56-56.
A five-minute overtime period 
left the score at 62-62 .before the 
Stingers came back on the court 
for a three-minute second overtime 
period to score five limes for seven 
unanswered points to take the ; 
r.Q ”ictory.
Cenire Cheric Birlwhisllc 
demonstrated her dominance at 
the post position, scoring a 
whopping 56 points against the 
Colls. The 6-4 cenme also rallied 
for 12 rebounds and 10 blocked 
shots.
“We handled their press pretty 
well,” Mason said.
The victory capped a good week 
for senior girls basketball at 
Sicily’s.
Thursday the team played a fast 
game as visitors against Clare­
mont, where dicy were kept mn- 
ning against some strong shooters.
The Stingers led 25-24 at the 
half but it was guards 
Lori O’Connell and Lynn Jean 
who kept the team in it during the 
third quarter.
“They played just some phe­
nomenal defence,” Mason said.
Sicily’s outscored Claremont 21-6 
in that quarter — cn route to a 
54-42 win.
Birtwhistlc was tlic Stingers big 
gun, scoring 37 points on the night 
while the team’s league record 
improved lo five wins and one loss 
in league play and 15 wins and
three losses overall.
Sicily’s has lost twice lo the 
top-ranked AA high school girls 
team from Lambrick Park.
Jan. 17 the Stingers hosted Mt. 
Doug in a game that started wilh a 
9-9 first quarter lie.




































ik Muscio conditioning 
for all ages
A' Personal Programs 
ik Aerobi - Circuit 
Injury Rehab.
Cl.ASS GAnDIOlFNGTH
Cardlo Plus .31- 40 min.
ADV (Advnncod) 24 -• 30 min.
MOD•ADV 17-PA min.
Anrobilono 17-24mln.
Acodomlc Aoioftlc. ?4 • 30 min.
ILow lin(.in(,;i 1 f' - 24 min.
our Tea'^
JAN. 25-31
A#' 1600 sq. ft.
New Sound System
• Sarah * Sylvia
• Karen • Kim
• Shirley • Rhonda




• Largest selection of free weights
H ^ I f » 1
652-5444
6793 KIRKPATRICK CR, 
























Are you receiving 
MAXIMUM GROWTH 
from your RRSP dollars? 
NO, then it is time to call 
Don for a FREE no obliga­
tion Financial Review. 
Appointments can be held 
in your home to discuss 







TERM DEPOSITS / DEBENTURES
MUTUAL FUNDS
LIFE INSURANCE SERVICES
ANNUITIES I R.R.I.F.’s 
ACCUMULATION SAVINGS PLANS 
EDUCATION SAVINGS PUNS 
TAX SHELTERS
107-3550 Saanich Rd, Victoria, B.C., V8X1X2 384-2345
' * 'i ' ' ' ■>- f -T""'
Junior Eagles slam Braves
The Peninsula Eagles Junior B 
hockey team came out flying 
against the Saanich Braves during 
the last home game, Jan. 17, 
collecting 66 penalty minutes but 
dominating play to record a 10-4 
victory.
“We took it to them,” said 
coach Mike Mowat. “We played 
really physical.”
Eagle players were up for the 
game, wanting to taste revenge 
follov/ing a 4-4 tie Jan. 4 in 
Saanich — when the Eagles were 
shorthanded and the Braves look 
to running the goalie in an effort to 
draw penalties.
“We ended up taking a lot of 
penalties we wouldn’t normally 
take,” Mowat said.
Bul scoring goals is what wins 
the game and the Eagles had no 
trouble doing ihaL
Chris Wallace was named player 
of the game for scoring two goals 
and one assist
Other goal scorers were Todd 
Powell, who connected for a hat 
trick, while singles went to Rod­
ney Nunn, Bob Delorme, Mike
Sato, Rick Cox and Ian Doak. 
Greg Vrbgnor helped out wilh four 
assists.
Ironically, two former Eagles 
traded or loaned to the Braves 
scored all the Saanich goals. Steve 
Verbrugge rallied for the hat trick 
while Chris Sundher, on a one- 
year loan, took the single.
The Eagles outshoi the Braves 
65-56 with Tim Renton doing the 
job between the pipes. Bul the 
Eagles had one more penalty min­
ute than shots, collecting 66 com­
pared to only 29 for Saanich.
“If we play a strong team we 
can’t play like that,” Mowat said. 
“Normally we don’t take that 
many penalties.”
Then, Monday the Eagles flew 
into Gull country and came home 
with all-3 decision.
Greg Wagnor continued laying 
an assault on the rest of the league 
in scoring, tallying four goals and 
two assists in the South Vancouver 
Island Hockey League game.
Cox got one goal and five 
assists, Graham Bewley scored 
Continued on Page B6 ■ROUND, ’ROUND WE GO is wtiat Eagle Mike Sato seems # 
to be saying to this Saanich Brave.
Team dwarfed by B.C. Place 
but certainly not intimidated
The Peninsula Trophies soccer 
team went into B.C. Place on the 
New Year’s weekend and made 
their leaders proud as they played 
five strong games for a .500 
record.
All 11 boys, each eight years 
old, played their heart out in the 
Canada Safeway Mini-Soccer 
indoor tournament.
The team shut out the Campbell 
River White Tower team 4-0 in 
their opening game, Dec. 30, then 
went on to defeat the Burnaby 
Heights United 1-0 in the tourna­
ment’s second game.
“The team played very well and 
can be considered a credit to the 
Peninsula because their sports­
manship and behavior was out­
standing both on and off the 
field,” said coach Dale Saunder- 
son.
In the third tournament game, 
Jan. 1, Peninsula Trophies rallied 
to a 2-2 tie with the Lynn Valley 
Hawks.
Then in their fourth and fifth 
outings, Jan. 2, the Peninsula Soc­
cer Association club felt defeat.
They lost 5-2 against the Dun­
bar Strikers, then dropped a 2-1 
decision to the Peace Arch 
Steelers.
“The players were dwarfed by 
the size of B.C. Place but were not 
intimidated,” Saunderson said.
He said the tournament was very 
well organized wilh games going 
according to plan. The day started 
with an 8:30 a.m. game and play 
continued on four fields until 9:30 
p.m.
Teams from across the province 






7820 Central Saanich Road |
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. I
Worship;.'1:00 a.m;" 1
E.'kRATOFlL-'i-Pastor:'\-'.'vSt \





l6:30a.m. / ' Family Service
:REV. AUSTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
1 ST ELIZABETH’S |
Roman Catholic Church
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass...........5:00 p.m.





8:15 a.m........ ...... Holy Communion
10:00 a.m.......... . Holy Communion
followed by
ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL 
MEETING AT 10:45 am
Nursery Available
Rector. Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-9840 652-1611 j
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909




(Mt. Newlon & St. Stophon's Rd.) 
662-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
R 10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist








2260 Mill* Rd, 656.5012/652-4005
Sunday School......................... ,0:45 n.m.
Morning Worship...................... 11 ;0On,rn,
Homo Groups.............................. 0:30 p.m.
Pioneer Qlrle A C.S.D, Doye I
0:30 p.rn, Wi;d, |
Youth, Mon*' A toidloa Qroupa I
Peslor: OERALO W. MELLER |
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




^ Eunice Frooman wolcomo you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH & Mt. Bilker, Sidney 656-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a,m............... Sunday School
^ ...... .......Family Worship





Sundty Sorvico..... ...........10;00 a.m,
REV. a.R. PAUL DAVIS 
050-3213 (HOME 655-3804)
mNimON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
21 so Mt. Nowlan Croan Rd. 
CommnrUori rit<ttv/ca.,,0;:w a.m,
Pnmlly Sarvlca.......... r 1:00 a.m,
Niiranry, Sundny School
Youth Oroufin, DIblu Sludloa




Mnntina *>>!S»v»nth-l’Jay Ar/vontlot 
Churah for Fnmliy Worahip 
jtrfinl Suniiay Bahaof Otao ».m. 
Como Join our Orowlno I'onowuhlp
Rov. P&tor Coulta - 655-3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mills Rd.
Sunday Smicos 9 a.m, and 10 a.m, 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
m REV, D.L MAUNS - 656-3223
. '; v ' / Jasos Christ, tho sme yesterday, today, and forever
' ' Morning worship...................... 10:30 a.m.
f Children’s Church .......... ........... 11:00 a.m,
viT'r Wod. Ditain Study............. ............... ....... 7-9 p.m,




10304 McDonald Park Road 
Sldrwy,n.C;V6l,329 Fatter! DivIdHautM
Hitndiivrirhsril
11XM a.m, a A :00    Sunday Saivlcai
l£d-WMli »»rvl«;aa Call 6664712
ct’ ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHUItCH
OOflfi-.Ird 31. Sidney
SUNDAY SERVICES
0 B.m., 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
(Church School 8i Nutserif at 0 i.m.) 




Whore lihlo sa/valton la proadukrt 
fwiioo you 10 tm m mmeo wtih .m
Cali Pastor Gabor Czlnflor 
655-7029
For larvica lirnoa and Home Ik We atudioa
ATTEND CHURCH 
THIS SUNDAY
Glen Meadows curlers win awards
seniors'
Glen Meadows rinks won two 
events at the Esquimau Seniors’ 
Bonspiel Jan. 3-6, organizers 
report.
C event champions were the Bill 
Goslick rink with curlers Bob 
Glover, Keith Cameron and Ted 
Hibberson. They rallied to win the 
event and take home a trophy 
sponsored by the Esquimau 
Branch of the CIBC.
Fellow club curlers Bob Nichol­
son and his rink of Tony MacLach- 
lan. Max Prc.ston and Bill Claas- 
sen won the D Event champion­
ship in the same bonspiel. They 
look home the Esquimau One- 
hour Marlinizing trophy.
F'our Glen Meadows rinks 
entered the bonspiel. The Ken 
Warren rink, with curlers Larry
Preeden, Eric Greenwood and 
Dick Caimeron placed third in the 
■D Event and the fourth rink didn’t 
place.
Meanwhile, in regular league 
curling for the period Dec. 20-Jan. 
13, the Glen Meadows Red Group 
finished with two rinks Tied at 12 
points.
Bob Glover’s rink of Len Beck, 
Terry Webb and Lcs Moore dead­
locked with the Keith Cameron 
rink of Wall Smith, Don Wright 
and Ted Niemezyk.
The Cy Balmcr rink was named 
runner-up wilh 10 points. Curlers 
will] that rink include Eric Crump, 
Kcitlt Labcrge and Bob Shorirccd.
In the Blue Group the Royce 
McKinnon rink wilh curlers Bill 
Wishari, Doug Wilson and Pal
Whiltcrs took first place wilh 12 
points. V' :■ *vV'V;"v;,
The runner-up' with IT points 
was the Lee Hcide rink with Ron 
Dennys, Russell Kerr and Doug 
Smith.
Two rinks tied for first place in 
the Green Group, both with 12 
points.
The Ted Hibberson rink with 
Myron Magee, Eric Aircy and Bob 
Bailey lied the George Allan rink 
wilh Don Crummey, Fred Halt and 
Roy Morgan.
The Green Group’s runner-up 
designation al.so ended in a tic. 
The Bill Gostick rink wilh Vic 
Ripley, Bill Klyn and Neil Good- 
hand rallied for 10 points, as did 
the Ken Warren rink with Andy 
Barrie, Charles Birdsall and Jim 
Cumming.
The Peninsula Eagles Atom 
hockey team played with disci- ^ 
pline and confidence, winning all 
the marbles in tournament action 
in Powell River last weekend.
Atom rep team players were 
fired up for the exhibition matches, 
outscoring their opponents 21 
goals to 11 during the three-day 
tournament Jan. 20-22, coaches 
report.
Passing and good positional play 
set up forv.'ards Mark Kosick with 
nine goals and six assists, Jamie 
McCawley wilh five goals and two 
assists and David Cliff with a pair 
and five assists. Numerous scoring 
opportunities were often made 
good.
Jordan Sundher rallied for a hat^ 
trick and one assist while Jarett 
Schick scored a pair and one 
assist. ‘ L .
Assists also went to Sean 
Owens, Curtis Green and Grant 
McIntyre. Goaltender Stuart 




Slow sets league bowling record
A new record for Wednesday 
morning Goldies was set by Sum 
Slow last week as lie rolled a 281 
.single during fivc-pin league 
bowling action al Miracle l,.ancs.
Kcm Aberdeen was close 
behind, rolling a 263 single.
In other league bowling action 
last week, Ernie Constable scorctl 
the men’s high single wilh a 236 
in the T\vin 0:»ks league.
Phoebe Stevens was in top form 
for llic ladies, rolling a 247 single 
and ii 630 triple,
In Monday Goldies action Andy 
Niven was the top howler for the 
men with a 258 single. Ben Gos- 
scliii also rolled a good game, 
recording a 642 triple while hit 
Niven rolled a 241 high single for 
the ladies.
In Wcdne.sday evening Goldies 
action Bill Koiulall .scored a 262 
single and a 724 triple, leading the 
men, while Joan Bonoycr hail the, 
ladies’ high single with a 216.
Al Vickers rolled the men’s high 
.single in Water's Edge league 
bowling with a 2(y\ single- and a
619 high triple.
Jim Vincent had a high game of 
251 and Alice Hamer rolled a 214 
single in Newcomers action last 
week and in Friday morning 
league action Kay McMillan 
blasted the pins for a 236 single 
and a 601 triple.
Ray Cunningham had a spare in 
that league and rolled ;i 227 men’s 
high single.
Monday Night Fiin Icttguc spo­
kesmen n2|x>rl .some gixxl action, 
wilh Wes Edwards leading the 
men with an exceptional high 
triple .score of 813, from a 315 
high single,
Next in line was Dawn P.iul with 
a 709 triple and a 321 single.
In team results Wc’rc Something 
Else holds first place while Hot 
Shots is in the runner-up .spot,
Tuesday Mermaids were burn­
ing up the lanes wilh l.>cc Wake­
field and Em Corbett rolling UK) 
pins over average while Elsie 
Saunders rolled a high single of 
299.
The SioppcLS edged out the
Rockers to hold first piacc in 
Wcdne.sday Legion bowling while 
the Lucky Six keep a grip on third 
place.
The Friday Nighters recorded 
high triples of 639, by Jack Mar, 
and 652, by Ralph Scott, while top 
single scores went to Greta Har­
ness, wilh a 249, and FVml Bowden 
and Ken Scott, both boasting a 
240.
High averages for the ladies 
went to Betty Wilson wilh a 183 
and Greta Harness witli a 182, 
Men's high averages went lo Ken 
Scott wilh a 215, .lack Mar wilh a 
213 and Julicn Valcouri wilh a 
208,
The Peninsula Pharmasave ^ 
Division 8 soccer club held a 
strong number-two ranked Pro­
spect Lake squad to a scoreless 
draw Saturday — despite point- 
blank scoring chances for both 
teams.
The sharpness of goalkeepers on 
both ends, wilh a little help from 
goal posts, helped keep the .score­
board clear, coaches report.
The game was marked wilh ^ 
end-to-end rushes and pretty pass­
ing plays hy Ixxh teams.
Strong defence seemed to Ixi the 
key on both ends, keeping the 
game evenly matched.
Pharma.savc coach Bob llcthcr- 
ington said he tried some line- 
juggling and diffc-rcni positional 
configurations, vTiich .seemed to 
improve tlie team’s performance 
and effectiveness, particularly 
against a strong Prospect Lake
“If Saturday's performance is 
an inilicaiion of success, we’ll try 
it again," ilclhciingioii .said,
Pharmasave plays again Satur­
day, this time against a Juan de 




INVITES YOU TO AN OPEN HOUSE 
AT 2558 BEVAN AVENUE 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 4, 10-4 P.M.
Gonlimied from Page IKV 
"But wc broke it away," Mason 
said. Jenny Mithon and O'Connell 
scored II points each and Biri- 
wlii.stlc rallied for 24 as Sicily’s 
.Slopped Mt. Doug 54-25.
“it was a good week for us, 
especially against Claremont,’' 
Mason said,
'The Stingers arc raking a week 
off for exams and don’t play until a 
road game, agaiiisl SMU, Jan. 31, 
nicii ihcy'll coniiKdc in the policc 
lournamcnt Fc.b, 2-4. Nc,xl home 
pmc i.s mtainsi Hcynold.s starting 
at 6*15 p.m. f'cb. 7,
(yniEu KTi:Lt-Y’.s AtrnoN 
In senior Ixij's basketball action 
at Sicily’s last week Ml. Doug 
vi.sirad the Pcnin.sula scluxil and 
v^rii lujmc with a 9()-.56 victory, 
Jan, 17,
Then the Stingers hoy.s’ came 
home from CUuenu.)nl Thm,stlay
after a hard-fought match that 
elided with a ('vt-61 victory,
Uip scorers were Brad I’ranklyn 
with 22 poiiit.s and Dave Smart 
vJth 13 |M)iiits,
Then in the Reynolds-I.,amhrick 
Park combined loiirnamcni the 
Stingers Io.st to Reynolds 63-54 in 
a fViday game.
Then, Siiiiurday, the Siingeis 
played tlic best baskoihall of the . 
year, defcaiing Lamlaick Dirk 71- ^
70.
“Sicily’s kept the game close 
and then pulled away in the final 
few iTiinules.’' a team sixikfsman 
said.
ITanklyn wa.s not the only hot 
player in that gjune a.s Waircn 
llrander, Jason IVcmhlay aiul Beit 
Elliott also lallicd strongly for
IHliOLS,
Stelly’.s Ixiys will .seek revenge 
again.st Reynold.s when the (earns 
meet again lv,h.7,
......it,..iftit liHiiin A MKii iiHitili Hidli i Bltliftiilltoi #a.lltii IHiilNlliil
PEMBERTQN"~~------- -----
'****'™™*^'’*^^ Guaranteed Investments 
are like money In the bank. Only betterl 
Better because they pay higher interest rates 
than most savings accounts and, iike their 
name says, they’re guaranteed.
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303








Some people worry about get­
ting involved with our growing 
— and ever more important — 
world of personal money man­
agement.
One woman said she got only 
an hour’s sleep the night before 
her appointment lo meet me lo 
review her financial situation.
“I feel so inadequate,” she 
told me. “1 feel 1 haven’t done a 
good job with my money. And I 
worry when I don’t understand 
something.”
One. You probably have done a 
better job than you think. Even if 
you spent every cent, at least you 
enjoyed your money.
Two. It’s never loo late to start. 
Even if you arc 55 and plan to 
retire at 60, you can still lake 
steps to improve your financial 
position.
Tlirce. If you don’t understand 
something, it’s the fault of the 
person or literature — it’s 
“never” your fault. You should 
always ask if you don’t under­
stand. But if the person then 
makes you feel uncomfortable 
for doing so, find somebody else.
Talking of asking questions, 
the paper’s readers do just that.
“I am divorced and have a 
spousal RRSP which matures in 
July,” writes B.H. “I’d like to 
buy a car with this money. How 
do I keep my income lax to a 
minimum?”
And F.F. has a similar question 
“1 have $22,000 in my RRSP. 1 
rent but really want to own my 
home. Should 1 cash my RRSP as 
a down payment?”
When you take money out of 
an RRSP, it is added to your 
income dial year. So if you have 
other income, cashing a sizeable 
RRSP could easily cost you 40 to 
50 per cent of your RRSP in tax.
If you are prepared to use your 
retirement savings and pay the 
lax as this rather high price for 
your car or down payment, go 
ahead.
Consider taking out your 
RRSP in $5,000 chunks so only 
10 per cent tax will be witlihcld 
— bul realize you will probably 
have lo come up wilh another 30 
to 35 per cent of the total with­
drawn by the April 30 tax dead­
line of the following year.
“I just sold my home which 
contained three suites I rented 
out,” writes O.A. “I owned and
lived in die home for 16 years.
“How do I stand on the capital 
gains? Tlirce real estate salesmen 
all evaded giving me a direct 
answer when 1 asked them.”
If you did not make major 
structural changes lo create those 
suites and if you did not claim 
depreciation (capital cost allow­
ance) for the rental units, you 
should not have to pay lax on any 
part of your capital gain.
However, you might consider 
showing a lax expert the lax 
history of your rental income and 
expenses. A slighdy different sit­
uation could produce a different 
tax result.
“Docs it always make sense to 
pay off debt?” asLs E.S.
“Let’s say you have $15,000 
invested at 10.5 per cent and 
pledge that as collateral for a 
personal line of credit costing 
about 12 per cent. Then you 
invest that money in different 
securities, so the loan interest is 
lax-deductible.
“You also have a $30,000 
mortgage costing 12 per cent. 
You earn aboul $30,000.”
The general rule is: if you were 
to pay off debt, could you cam
more — after tax — than the cost 
of the loan?
Clearly, you should look at 
paying down the mortgage. 
Where else could you cam 12 per 
cent, after tax?
As far as your investment loan, 
the investments should be mak­
ing more for you — after lax — 
than the net cost of the loan 
(allowing for its deductibility).
However, since the investments 
plcdgal as collateral for die inv- 
csUncni loan arc earning a taxa­
ble 10.5 per cent (true return 
after tax: only 6.3 per cent) and 
the deductible investment loan is 
costing you 7.2 per cent, you 
might consider cashing tliis col­
lateral to pay off die loan.
Based in Vancouver, Mike 
Grcnby writes a money column 
which appears in newspapers 
across Canada. Aldiough he also 
works as an independent finan­
cial adviser, Mike will respond to 
readers’ questions and story 
ideas through die paper.
Write to Mike Grcnby, Money 
Columnist, C/0 The Review, 
9781 Second St., Sidney, B.C. 
V8L 4P8. Mike cannot reply 
individually bul will answer as 




EXPERIENCE OUR NEW John
DINING ROOM ...
Ideal for Intimate Dining! — We also cater to Wedding , 
Receptions — Cali for Reservations or Information.
Sidney building permits decline
Industrial and institutional 
building permits were up slightly 
in Sidney in 1988, but conimcrci^ 
and residential were down signifi- 
candy —- contrary lo trends in the 
- Capital Regional Districi a 
® CRD development review said.
Overall building permit values 
are down as well, with a value in 
November 1988 of Sl,182vl45, 
down from $1,267,491 for the 
same period in 1987.
In November permit values 
ycar-lo-date totalled $8,830,482, 
down from $11,608,338 the previ­
ous year. Town of Sidney informa­
tion said.
Figure comparisons changed to 
^ a $500,(X)0 increase for December 
1988, up from December 1987, 
bul ycar-lo-datc figures remain 
' lower for 1988 -— with $9,444,568 
total permit values for 1988 com­
pared to $11,608,338 at die end of 
1987.
Figures for the period from Jan­
uary to September only show Sid­
ney issued dwelling unit permits 
for 22 single family, 67 apartments 
and 15 townhouses in 1988, down 
from 48 single family, nine apart­
ment and 54 townhouse for the 
same period in 1987.
Current projects under construc­
tion, according to CRD figures 
valid to November, give a 
v$720,000 value to a 14-unit con­
dominium development on Bevan 
Avenue, $1.2 million value for an 
18-unii condo development on 
Resthaven and $412,500 value to a 
warehouse on Malaview Avenue 
— now all complete.
New projects include a $2.8 
million breakwater, a new firehall 
worth aboul $450,000, a marine 
museum worth aboul $150,000, a 
a Lochside Drive motel addition 
worth aboul $210,000, two town- 
houses worth $130,000 on Fifth 
Street and a $115,000 addidon to 
the town’s public works building.
Proposed and in process projects 
include a 107-unii seniors’ com­
plex on Mills Road, a second 
warehouse on Malaview, seven 
townhouses on Fifth Street 
between Henry and Malaview, 
seven townhouses on Third Street 
between Henry and Malaview, 
and, of course, die, proposed Port 
of Sidney walcrfronl development 
of a 250-slip marina, cottage brew­














If you currently have an RRSR 
or are thinking about opening one, 
do you know what the limitations 
and benefits are for income tax 
purposes?
Find out from the income tax spe­
cialists at H&R Block. We could 
save you time and money on your 
tax return. Let us show you how 
the RRSP could benefit you in your 
tax situation.
IF t H iH i’S E¥ill A f I Mi FOR
HAR BLOCK
irsiiow
6A 9843- 2nd St. Sidney 656-2411
Dr^ncM ,:37
Second proposal for 
Mt. Newton coming
DONATIONS:
A Central Saanich steering com­
mittee is waiting for a second 
proixisal from consultants working 
on the Mt. Newton Heights Com- 
prclicn.sivc Development Study, 
planning and zoning commiltce 
chairman Aid. Arlene Box said 
Monday.
“It’s meant to [novidc long- 
range planning for the community 
anci an attempt to look at alterna­
tive housing oppoiiunitics for 
needs in the fuuirc,” Box said.
“It’s only a projected plan.”
the next public meeting lo 
gailicr more comment from resi­
dents will likely be held in mid- 
rebruary, ,slic .said.
Timelines to have the study 
completed have lx:cn pushed hack 
because the Vancouver-based 
MacL.'tien PlanScarch was very 
bu.sy, .she .said. ’
“In the inicre.sis of getting a 
very dcuiilcd planning job wc liad 






CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
6Mo5, Oi'oYoar TwoYMrsi Tlw Yonrs four Years Five Years
10.75 11.25 11.25 11.40 11.40 11.40%
Tho eiLyovo nitos n)ay bo annual or 
compound and may vary on amount dopositod.










SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THE REVIEW
$ 175.70 - D.V.A. - Special Benefits Athletic Camp 
545.50 - Council on Aging (Seniors Dinner)
49.00 - R.C.A.C. Squadron 676 
3,905.00 - Handicap Ramp (Branch #37)
70.00 - Canadian Oldtimers Hockey Assoc. (Ad)
The L.A. presented the Branch with two cheques, one 
for $200 (Christmas Dance), the second for $3,000 
(Paving of the Wheelchair Ramp).
Committee Chairpersons -
Ways & Means - C. Crispe & E. Corbin
Membership - J. Pedlow
Sports & Youth - Vorn Sutcliffe
Entertainment - T Lovell & E. Corbin
Honours, Awards & Bursaries - A. Oliphant
Buildings 8 Grounds - S. Butterick
Poppy Campaign - Truman Green
Remembrance Day Co-ordinator > D. Tolior & L. Riddell
Peninsula Colobrations Liaison • L, Riddell
Bulletin Dorothy Toiler
Project Draw- Bud Nunn
Saanichton Fair Co-ordinator - Herb Addison
S.V.I. Zone Dolegatos r B. Nunn, J. Ball, J. Podlow,
(K. Oliphant- altornatG)
Padre • Rev. D, Mallins
Pacific Command, in the name of Branch #37, present­
ed a bursary to Comrade James DoBruin. Also, a 40 
Year Service Pin was presented to Comrado Don 
Farwell.
Next luncheon will be on Tuesday, February 21st at 
11:30 a,m.
Robbie Burns Night * Cocktails at 6:30 p,m., dinner at 
7:00. Dancing to Country Cache. Cost * $15,00 per 
person. Tictets on sale at tho Branch January 14th.
Tho next Initiation Night will bfj Friday, February 3 at 
7:30.
W.J. Wakefield - Army - Docomber 29. 1988.
Watch Channel 11 TV. for up and coming Legion
cvcnLi. '. ' '
Branch Executive «
Monday, Fobruary 6, 1989 at 7:30 p.m,
Branch General ■ Monday, February 13 at 7:30 p.m. 
(Yearly Annua! Mooting. Pot Luck Supper at 6:00 p.m.) 
Ladies Executive ■ Thursday, Fobruary 9 at 7:30 p.m. 
Ladies General - Monday, February 13 at 7:30 p.m.
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
As a member of Branch ,17 please call mo 




'' Your Local Insurance Agency''
7173 W. Saanich Rd. 652-1141
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Will be closed 
Feb. 5 til 20.
Tu'e'8.-Sat. 8;30-5:3'0 &S5-4443
$100,000 worth of improvements
Tenants leave as local mall hikes rates
Subsianiial i.mpro\'emen.is have 
been made to ih‘e Beacon Plaza 
Klall in Sidney recently — but two 
lenanii say leasing ra,te increases 
are forcing them to mose out.
ANNOUNCING
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
— FEBRUARY 13th, 7:00 P.M. —
FINE ART & ANTIQUE AUCTION
V7e have an exceHent selection of European Fine Art 
to be induced in this, our second Special Auction of 
1939.
DO YOU WISH TO SELL ANY:
• Georgian and Vicicrian furnilure,
• Georgian and Victorian silver or china,
• Georgian and Victorian b-rass artd copper,
• Oriental fiirnishings
• Persian and Ortenial carpets or rugs,
• European, Canadian ar»d Arrierican paintin.gs.
CONSIGN EARLY 
■— FREE AUCTION ESTIMATES —
Call 386-3308
Dave’s Steak and Prime Rib 
House closed the doors last w-eek 
after 13 months of serving meals 
to Peninsula diners.
"I’m losing too much money so 
Frn going to cut my lo.sses and 
run," said O'wner Dave Campbell.
Dan Smith of Norgeiown Laun­
dromat and Dry Clean.ers says an 
increase to SI5 per square foot 
(per month) from the current rate 
of S6.50 per square foot “is ridicu­
lous for a coin laundry.”
“It appears they want that seo- 
tion of the mall empty for some 
reason and are doing anything they 
can to do so,” Smith said.
Taking the lease agreement to 
binding arbitration was an option 
for both tenants but both found it 
would cost too much money and 
time.
The laundromat’s business was 
on the .slight upswing but Smith 
.said he can’t see ho'w the improve­
ments helped.
“1 can’t see where the mall did 
anything to bring people in,” 
Srniuh said. He took over opera­
tions about eight months ago and 
plans to move to another location 
.\farch 1 — to complement his 
second full-service laundromat on 
Third Suee-L
“.No doubt (the current rate of 
S6.50 per square foot) was Ioa'. It 
was a good rate,” Smith said. He 
estimated SlO-12 per square 
would be normal for that location.
Campbell of Dave’s said there 
are several problems with running 
a restaurant in Sidney, not least of 
which is the small population and 
abundance of competition.
Campbell was paying a five- 
year-old rate of about S8.67 per 
square foot. Propeny manager Bill 
-Middleton .said the rate would 
increase to about SI.5 per square 
foot once the five-year lease 
expires, at the end of February.
“I will have lost about SlfX),000 
by the time I close,” Campbell 
.said Thursday. “I would say 80 per 
cent of the bu.sines.ses in Sidney 
are marginal.
“Rental increases are just too 
high and tliey’re not Justinable,”
Campbell said.
Other tenants in the mall are 
happ>’ with traffic in the mall and 
pleased with recent improvements 
which include a paint job, new 
awmings and a change in signage.
Barbara Dignan, manager of the 
Sidney Beauty S.alon, said recent 
improvement; help the mall. She’s 
been there 10 years, since the mall 
opened. “There's quite a few 
walk-ins."
Kim Scragg, manager of Pasta 
and Gourmet Foods of Sidney, 
relies on the wholesale end of her 
business to survive in the mall.
“The rate increase isn’t justified 
because of the lack of traffic, and 
if you want to call the signs an 
improvement ...” Scragg said. 
“All the lime I have people com­
ing in saying I didn’t even know 
you were there.”
On a positive note, Scragg said 
Christmas business was good this 
year and business is improving 
because Sidney is small and many 
customers refer others.
The pasta shop’s lease rate is 
increasing to SI2.50 per square 
foot but Scragg would not disclose 
the current rate.
“Wfe most certainly knew what
we were getting into, and we’re not 
angry at the landlord, per .se.” 
Scragg hasn’t decided whether to 
stay or move.
Leasing agent ton Kubek said 
the mall has undergone over 
S1(XJ,(XX) worili ol improvements 
in the last year and more are 
planned once new tenants are 
found.
The asking price for vacant 
retail space is $15/.square fool, he 
said.
“The mail has gone from not 
even a one-sided mail to almost a 
three-sided mall,” Kubek said.
Improvements are planned for 
the Bevan Avenue side of the mail, 
including new awnings, signs and 
belter entrances — once a new 
tenant is found for space currently 
vacant, Kulxik .said.
“The rate rellccts tlic fact the 
landlord had Ui buy land from the 
Town of Sidney plus llie cost of 
improvements plus the cost of 
planned improvements,” Kubek 
said.
Once complete aboul S3(X),(XK) 
W'ill have been spent on improve­
ments, Kubek esiimaicd.
Shark catch an unfasty diverslo
\
Where the Fun is 




Procoed.s go to .support 
local charities
Open Every Nite 
From 6 PM ’tir 2 AM 
ADJACENT PARKING
380-3998
It happened in Port Sudan, one 
of the world’s hot-spots. Not a 
pleasant place to be stuck in the 
summer months. .Most of the Red 
Sea ports are hotter than hell — 
any time of the year.
I W'as in the British army; there 
w'cre about a dozen supply unit 
soldiers stationed there along 
with a few Marconi Civilian 
Wireless and Telephone staff.
Looking back, I don’t know 
why the hell we needed to be 
there at all. I’m sure the Germans 
didn’t want the misfortune of 
living in such a climate or they 
would have walked in — so 
thinly spread vzere our forces al 
that lime.
Our food supplies had to come 
from the long way around South 
Africa, the daily rations were 
small and uninteresting. Life was 
made more bearable thanks to 
those Marconi employees who 
not only tiad a private club wilh a 
large swimming pool, but also 
had a sort of beach that had a 

























The idea w'as to ensure swim­
mers safety from shark attacks. 
Also, for recreational purposes 
we had been provided with a 
couple of Nile River fellucas. 
Learning to sail those things was 
quite an experience. Jibing on a 
turn usually ended up with the 
sailors in the w-ater. A cry from 
the shore look-out to the harbor 
patrol boat brought aboul the 
usual rescue and tow for the 
upturned boat
What about fishing? Patience!
After a time most of our bunch 
became proficient at handling the 
boats so some of us decided it 
was lime to augment our rations. 
What belter than a fish dinner? 
so we thought.
Four of us set out in two 
fellucas, home made hooks, 
bailed wilh canned rations 
scrounged from the small cook­
house, siring or Thin rope was 
used as the line. How werewe to 
Tchow better?
Not one of us had ever fished 
before but the thought of a differ­
ent meal just once spurred us on.
We didn’t have long to wait 
before W'C realized that we were 
not making headway in the har­
bor. In fact wc w'crc going back­
wards.
Imagine hooking a salmon in
Saanich Inlet big enough to drag 
one’s boat back to the marina — 
tag my back Mr. Siddon!
I We still hadn’t seen w'hat was 
lowing us but we shouted to the 
others to come give us; a Itand.,; 
By this time we had traveled 
across lo the outer harbor wall, 
then we saw' the huge fin and 
both of us nigh panicked.
The other crew tied up their 
boat to the wall and came to give 
us hand at hauling w'hat turned 
out to be a mean, snapping shark, 
.seven to eight feet.
Wilh help we got the snapping
South Island Junior Hockey
EAGLES TOP TEN SCORERS
PLAYER GOALS ASSIS'fS POINTS
Greg Wagner 28 34 62
Rob Olson 29 28 57
Rick Cox 24 25 49
Graham Bcwicy 12 30 42
Todd Powell 17 18 35
Mike Sato 12 17 29
Tim Scaber 10 17 27
Greg Lewis 7 20 27
Jayson Arsenault 6 16 22
Chris Wallace 9 11 20
GOAI.TENDERS AVERAGE
PI.AYl'R GAMES (Jf)ALS AGAINST AYR
1131 Gram Sjerven 12.3 3 89.7
//I Tim Renton 13,3 3 ,21 91,6
/GO Rick Cieddes 4,3 3 .85 90.5
and threshing beast into the boat 
and w’orried ourselves silly as to 
how w'e’d keep away from those 
teeth. “The hook can come out 
later, once ashore.” :
. Sharks take a long time to die 
out of water and the only weapon 
we had on board w'as a two- 
pound hammer. Greenpeace peo­
ple would have had a ball with 
that caper — cruelty to fish. 
Bashing a shark with a small 
hammer seemed to have no effect 
at all, only to have it snap more.
At last we got back to our 
moorings and some willing 
hands from other soldiers who 
had witnessed the goings on 
helped us land the shark. All 
were discussing the fish steak 
dinner to come later.
Three knives were broken just 
trying to pierce the skin to give it 
the coupe dc grace, it look a 
sledge hammer blow to do it in 
and a saw to cut it up into steaks.
Was the dinner a success? 
Nah! Tough as old bools, too 
tough to cat.
And the last time anyone out 












Would you like to help finding someone 
lost and perhaps save a life?
The Provincial Emergency Program 
Search and Rescue Group for the 
Saanich Peninsula urgently needs v/ill- 
ing and able persons to join,
Full training provided and eyponses 
paid. If you are seriuosly interested 
please call before Jan. 31,1989. Robert 
Brodgcscll at 652 4444 between 8:30 
and 10:00 a.rn, or evenings at 652- 
0584.
Conliinied from Page B4 
one goal ami four a.ssisis, Chris 
Wallace kept his scoring streak 
alive- with a single, and Doak,
Nunn and Jayson Arsenault each & 
got singles while Rob Olson 
scored a single, ami two assist.s.
A new power play liiic-up had 
the opporiunltie.s ngaiii.si Juan tie 
Fuca and they didn’t miss, .scoring 
six goals.
“They tried to play tough 
against us,” Mowat said. "It works 
for a while but after they lake _ 
some penalties it's over.” , **
Renton and Oram Sjerven split 
the duties in net, stopping ,30 shots 
between them as the Eagles out- 
shot llic Gulls 42-30,
The two wins leave the Eaglc.s 
with a Icjtgtic recoril of 24 wins, 
two losses ami four ties for 52 
point.s, retaining a solid grip on 
first |)lace.
Last iiiglit the Junior Eagles 
pliiycd the Ishtmlers at home ami 
lomnrrow night they lake on Saa­
nich in ITtarkcs arena.
Next home game is Jim. 31 
when the Gulls will Imj at Ptmo- 
luiuaTil a T.^O iCut. slait. .
on than, loW’Upnadl tript,
main intiiiA
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Would somebody spH! some answers?
The television channels, radio sUiiions and newspajxjrs have all 
had a great deal to say about the recent oil spill which occurred olT 
the coast of Washington before Christmas and is siill polluting tho 
beaches and shores of the west coast of Vancouver Island.
Some pretty basic questions come to mind.
On television we still see the army of volunteers at work 
gathering remnants of die slicks on the beaches: and laboriously 
probing under piles of logs and boulders for still more of the 
pollutant, and we ask, “Where are the forces representing die 
known polluter for dealing with the mess which he hoisted upon 
us?”
Wc sec numlxirs of volunteers busily doing tlicir level best to 
clean the plumage of hundreds of oiled birds in an attempt to 
rehabilitate them. And again wc ask, “Doesn’t the polluter have 
any rcsixinsibility here? If so, where arc his workers?”
Did wc (and I don’t mean B.C!) elect a falcral government so 
lacking in intestinal fortitude that it refuses to put pressure uixin 
the polluter to accept the responsibility for the hazards which he 
has created? Or is our federal government much more concerned 
about olTending its new Free Trade partner to die south, the partner 
which has emerged largely as a result of die vciters residing in the 
PM’s province?
Irish eyes smile while our beaches lake the brunt.
Then we see a uanscontincntal iilane from Ottawa, a smaller 
local one. and a helicopter carrying officials from Ottawa at 
taxpayer expense to view the situation casually and make tlicir 
superficial as.scs.smcnLs. We are aware that these dignitaries arc not 
experts in environmental concerns such as pollution, so wc do not 
expect them to come up with profound relevant statements.
Nevcrdieless, we do knovz that expert advice is available and we 
ask, “Would not taxpayer money be spent much more wisely by 
transporting exixrrts to the site, experts who are able to pitch right 
in and proceed intelligently with die job at hand?”
We, the taxpayers, are certain to get tlie bills for uansporiing the 
officials to the site and their maintanciicc while here. We wonder 
why these particular individuals were sent here at all and wc 
ask,“Were dicy sent out only to create die illusion die Feds were 
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Then there is the contingency program which the Coast Guard 
has had in place for over a decade. It is obviously inadequate for 
dealing widi an emergency of diis size.
How would it attempt to deal witli a spill 200 times this 
magnitude, a spill which could occur with one of the enormous 
tankers plying die waters from Alaska?
While die Coast Guard is undoubiedly aware of the direction 
taken by ocean currents in the area, they rcsixiiul that the winds 
were not blowing in the normal dircciioii for that time of year.
But wc arc all aware diat “normal” is a mean, some sort of 
average widi scries of “abnormal” tlaui on cither side. So theiv 
was always die potential of adverse winds blowing die, oil ashore.
Was this possibility, or degree of iirobahility, taken into 
consideration?
Could the magnitude of die oil spill have been minimized? Did 
the barge have a sufficient number of bulkheads so that in the 
event of the rupture of a few, the major portion of tlic loati could 
still have been contained? What arc die regulations concerning 
such carriers?
Will die 130-ycar-old American Admiralty law which has been 
dug out of the cobwebs jxatiin to this case? Will die company 
which owns the vessel be found legally responsible only up to the 
value of its ship and cargo?
Finally, w'hat will be the ultimate impact upon die clam and 
oyster beds, the crabs, die bottom fish and the botiom-fccding gray 
whales?
Ytifi k I’S'f.'V Ll L? X'j V t f-xlt
t--': PETFOODS
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL 
1/2 PRICE ON TROPICAL FISH 
1/2 PRICE ON SINGING CANARIES








=10223 McDonald Park Rd. 
i’Just north of Slegg Lumber 655"4433
A special store for special people (pet lovers)
mmisv/•
gw-,,
y ig, V. GV t, [=!>&■> ’.-lLi. ib.i'Tiii.; <•
Serving Families of Vancouver island and The 
Gulf Islands for 75 years.
656-2932 388-5155
1803 QUADRA ST. . VICTORIA, B.C.
In r-aiiponsc to the interest shoivn hy onr uisitors
\vJi
Proposals requested for 18-hole 
golf course at Pay Bay Airport
will he open FACH EWMNG from 5 p.m.
n
Golfcis coiiUl .soon Ixi leoing off 
on a new 18-holc puldic golf 
course, as jeis above their head.s 
approach liie runway.
® I’al Bay Airpoil lands could 
have a tt'lir.se williin two years, tlie 
acting aiipori manager saiil recent-
ly.,
Ttanspoii Ganada’.s Aiipoiiv 
Aiilhoiiiy Groui' is looking hn 
.someone lo lakr a 37-year lease ol 
ahnit, 1 ‘lO acres ol land now lacing 
used In titow hay,
Al I'ropo.'utls aie being ticcopletl 
nniil Feb, 17 for consirucfioii. 
maiiaaenKmi and inainleiiancc of
an IS-holc golf course, iicling 
manager Gary Mambnrg said 
Jan, 12.
About five proposals arc 
eKpecied I'roin local inicresied 
groups plus aboul six Vancouver-
based companies. 1 ianilnirg said.
'W'c may lx.’. liHiking ta alxmi a 
ijozen inlcivsied parties," llairi' 
burg said.
'Hie laiui proposed lo he devel­
oped is (Miisidc the airport’s jicri 
inetei fence souihwesi of Willing- 
don Ihijul III jiasi years the laiul 
has been leased to local farmer 
John I'emlray, who n.sed the land to 
grow hay
“'Hie lender jiroposal calls for a 
full lacility iK-hoIe golf course 
with driving riiiigc and eluli 
house,” H.ambiirg said,
A levicw comiiiiiiee wilh lepie- 
•scniativcs iroiii 'IVanspon Gaiiad.i 
and North .Saanich and .Siclnc)' 
councils has beenSsci up to cvaln 
ale proposals from those tvs|’»ond- 
ing to the leodei proposal. Ham- 
hiirg .said.
Transport Ganada liaslven eoir 
sirlering opening, iqi tlie airport 
laiuls for a couple ol’ ye;u's, llnni- 
lung stiid, :
“The golf coin'se idea sitiried hy 
iis being approached by a groisp nC
IH'ople from Sidney and ii grew 
(roin there," lie said.
Tlic land is iclaiively lltii, with 
alxiiii a six-ineliv heigjil dil'feren- 
litil iicioss ihe eniire area, he stiid.
Trees, ti pond tind a (Irtiiiitige 
creek tire loctiietl on ihc properly, 
Allluntgh Htuiiluiig could iioi 
icleasi' who’s inierested or the 
e.siiniaU'd I'o.si of ihe poll course 
projcci, he stiid: "1 iliink it will Ixv 
a fairly good-si/e,
"Severtilg,roups htivc indicated 
the fii'St nine. Iicdes will he retidy 
I'ot ))lay afier one year," lltunluirg 
stiid, A Iw'o-yetir consirnctioii per- 
i(x| is Ix'ing tillowed for,
A bhiziiig hearth and an exviiing new menu 
will welcome guests to the. Dining Room of 
the histroic Hulchart Re.ddence • 
a unique atmosphere in which to enjoy 
a memorable evening meal
An iho (lriiu>i(h will Iw chwinl at itii'hl. Iti’srrvatumH ri'iiunhul hefori' 5 p.m. 
in not miuirvit
(i'fin/f/i.i will In: opni ihul;/, ri.i itsiial -- 1.1 n.m. lo 4 p.m.*
The Pininit llwim • bitrich ti Ajhnvm 'Ten... U (i.m, In 4 p.m.
The Seed ti (lift Store ■ - II n.m. to clo.n'/ifj
f SAANICH PENINSULA CHAMBER OFCOMMQnCE
DINNER MEETING
6:30 p.m. January 26th $15.00
CARRINGTON-WYATT Sidney
SPEAKER: Lynn Humor, M,R




Advonco tipl'.el !:,.:i!tv;; Giclnoy Jiavol and CliiiGine fruirr'nt 
JowoHom in'Sii'inriy; llin ninmhctF nflico; nnd Nnnh'«>:; Tiovel in 
^ilrontwaad, All mornborn. pioapoctivo mombooi and tbo...>j; 
Gv f|Ofuiral public will bo
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VANCOUVER ISLAND RACE SERIES
RACE m. 2 
15 KM. RUM 
MAMAIAAO — CEDAR 
SUMDAY, JAM. 29, 10:30 A.M.




DELIVERY LINES ONLY 
DNESDAY ONLY !N SIDNEY









i® burns ^ ®FLAKES OF 18
CHICKEiy 184 9. ■
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- SINGIETHINS '■/r 
^CHEESE SLiCES25ogr;B:" ;
JELLO REFILL PACK
SHAKE-A- ji ;. ^
PUDDING 6X38 9: ®
m BLACK DIAMOND REC. . ®
SINGLE THINS :
CHEESE SLSCESi kg.^P
REFILLABLE BOTTLE i* ffli B
STAIN i^^Wm










(^nkisf SAVE NOW ON DELICIOUS CITRUS FRUITS SUNKIST' 
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CREAM OF MUSHROOM, 
CREAM OF





























































m FIECCY RECUIAR 
Of son SCDFf r-LKCY 
16 litre
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DAN'S SOUP MIX
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Mm We bring it all together
Check our flyer 
for this week’s
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Package of 400 ea.
California
Head
Lettuce No. 1 Grade ea.
WaWllMllillWMWWWWWl
101' ' iPmii'i'O '•.!
Advortlaod Prices In Effect Wednesday,
January 25,1909 to Saturday, January 20, 1909.
Wo reserve the right to llntlt sales to retail quantities.
Bunny Jamboree 
draws off-lslanders
They call Uiem Super Bunnies. 
They’re only four to eight years 
old and they look to the ice at 
Panorama like, well, like ducks to 
water.
Six games of ringeite were 
played between Island Ringette 
players, who draw competitors 
from the Peninsula and Greater 
Victoria, and Lower Mainland 
teams, from the Langley Kinsmen 
Bunnies and the Richmond 
Sutherland Concrete Bunnies.
It was all a part of the First 
Super Bunny Jamboree at Pano­
rama Sunday and organizer Leslie 
Gentile said il was successful.
The league won’t release scores 
of games until the teams gel to a 
competitive age, Gentile said.
The league sees involvement at 
a younger age important to the 














7:30 am to 10:00 am
WITH RING ON STICK a Super Bunny heads up the ice.
hi
Vikings shut out Juan de Fuca m
BREAKFAST
Andrew Hill was named offen­
sive star as the Marigold Nursery 
Vikings soccer team shut out the 












The team played [lawless soccer 
as they scored three goals to take 
the league game victory without 
being scored upon.
Steve Henderson and Regan 
Daly set up the first goal with a 
slick passing play to Hill.
The second goal came when 
Hill pounced on a loose ball in the
attacking zone and blasted it past a 
surprised Pirates goalkeeper.
Daly alertly tallied the final goal 
on a quick kick, following a throw- 
in by Justin Vandcnhengel.
Defenders John Main, Shawn 
Webber, Tristan Hume and Chris 
Sheaff were instrumental in lead­
ing the team to its fourth shut-out 
in its’ last six outings.
On the few occasions the Pirates 
forwards penetrated the Viking 
defensive wall keepers Andy 






The battle for supremacy in 
atom house league hockey action 
continued at the Panorama arena 
Jan. 14 as the Claire Downey 
squad and the Revico team 
squared off in an exciting end-to- 
end match.
RESERVATIONS,
The score was tied midway 
through the third period but Claire 
Downey rallied to score two goals 
to take die 5-3 victory.
VISA Ij 656-9343
Goalscorcrs Tor the winning 
team were Mark Kosick with a 
pair while singles went to Scan
Owens, Jesse Bannerman and 
Grant McIntyre.
Passing was a big part of the 
game with assists going to Jaz 
Foley, Owens, McIntyre and 
Kosick. ^
Rcvico goalscorers included 
Cory Robinson, with a pair, and 
Jarett Schick with a single.
In another close atom contest 
Sidney Pharmacy defeated the 
Lions 2-1 on goals from Jamie 
McCawley and Ryan Harris.
Michael Wilton scored the lone 
goal for the Lions.
OmEC/lOj





i’411 Boaenii Av*?, 
Sidney 
fitm-onn
IIP Cr.iifi St, 
Duncan
14«5 W:, and, Avn. 
Quallcurn fhincn
244 SIh at, 
Court finiiy 
:J3().0(,77
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Get a Head Start 
on ’89
TUME-UP"- MOW!
SNAPPER - TECUMSEH 
TORO - HUSQVARNA 
BRIGGS & STRATTON - 
SHINDAIWA
“The Peninsula’s Complete 













































































































Real Estate for Rent




















Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole copyright in 
any advortisomont produced by 
Island Publiahrjrs Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishors 
Ltd., provided, however, that 
copyright in that part and that part 
only of any such advortisomont 
consisting o( illustrations, borders, 
signaturos or similar components 
wliicli IS or nro, supplied in linishod 
form to Lsinnd Publishors Ltd 
operating as tho Roviow by tho 
advertiser and incorporated in said 
advortisomont shall remain in and 
Ijolong to tho advortisor.
WARNING
No rnatorial covered undor tho 
copyright outlined aljtwo may bo 
usod without llio wrilton permission 




RELIABLE DAYCARE Keatings area. 
Near park, nutritious lunches & lots of 
T.L.C. 652-0495. 03/04
PRESCHOOL TEACHER otters quality 
care. 652-1000. 04/07
ClnfialUod Rnio: 1s1 insortian 
- likn word, ndnimurn charge 
$;?.,75. 2nd and subsoquont 
insmtion ~ 10« a word per 
insertion, niinimum charge 
$2,10. Box nunibor ™ $2,00 pot 
ad. ‘
SAVE 11ME AND MONEY Phonn In 





Runs Until Sold 
• 20 words nuixlmum, non- 
(■.ommofrinl nds only, il your nmtn 
tuinn'i Sftid i|i A wot'kr. mil us and 













STUDENT REQUIRED FOR kitchen 
helper, janitorial work. $5.00 per hour. 
Prairie Inn, Saanichton. 652-1575.
04/04
MURTAGH CONSTRUCTION Com­
mercial, residential renovations and 
restorations. New buildings. Free esti­
mates. 655-1696. 01/04
DAYCARE NEEDED on casual basis 
lor 2 boys age 7 and 5. 655-1255.
03/04
MOTHER OF TWO. N/S will babysit in 
my home full or part time. 655-3897.
04/04
LOT PERSON REQUIRED for large 
R.V. dealership. Regular drivers license 
required. Please apply in person to the 
Sales Dept, at Peden R.V. Ltd. Sidney. 
No phone calls please. 04/04
FINE CARPENTRY and renovations. 
25 yr. experience. Call Bob. 382-7638.
51/06
PART TIME daytime babysitter needed. 
Laurel Rd. Deep Cove Area. 656-8025.
04/04
RELIABLE MOM will provide childcare 
for 2-4 yr. old in my home. Weekdays. 




GENERAL HANDYMAN - Carpentry 
jobs, patios, fences, shelving, garden­
ing, yards, clean-ups, compost removal. 
Refuse removal. Need those jobs 
done? Phone lor fast estimates. 
Michael G55-3G94. 03/06
BACKHOE
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Wateriines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
■n
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.
Camelion Hosiery is seeking independ­
ent sales representatives to market our 
luxurious run resistant pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great busi­
ness. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 
answer, please leave name and phone 
number. 33/if
3w2>!










■Lei the Dirtauxiy Gals 
take care of all your
______ indtuidual cleaning
Satisfying clients 
for three years 
CALL SHERRY for estimate
652-0644
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 pm 33/tf
PERMANENT POSITION close to But- 
chart Gardens. European older couple 
need another mature couple with very 
long experience in housekeeping and 
gardening (veg,, flowers, fruit). Private 
furnished or unfurnished accommoda­
tion plus wages. N/S, N/D. Please send 
resume and references. The Review, 
Box 465, 9781 - 2nd St. Sidney, B.C., 
V8L4P8. 01/04
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $17.00. Outside or 
inside windows. 33/lf
CONTRACTORS
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING 
AND GARDENING SERVICE. Certi­
fied Pesticide applicator. Free esti­
mates. 652-4688, 33/tf
VICTORIA SIGNALS ARMY CADETS 
offers a free resource to help parents 
and teachers instill self esteem and 
pride in m/f age 12 to 18. The training is 
interesting & challenging and includes 
rapelling, archery, target shooting, radio 
communications, orienteering and sur­
vival. Meetings are Tuesday nights at 
Sanscha Hall and weekend camps are 
monthly. There are free paid summer 
camps call. 655-1994, 382-8376 or 
381-0584. 01/04
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS, 
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
time to do. 652-0722. 32/tf
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted, 
and repaired. 30 yrs. experience. Call 
Brian, 655-1408. 01/04
HANDY ANDY’S HOME MAINTE­
NANCE; Carpentry, plumbing, painting, 
welding, fencing, and more! Qualify 
workmanship. (References available) 
$12./hour. Phone 478-9982. 02/05
PART TIME/ FULL TIME required by 
North America's fasting growing health 
and nutrition company. $400 to $1200 
pan time, $2000 to $6000 full time per 
month. Training by qualified personnel - 
Call Mrs. Ferguson. 598-3021, 02/tf
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Let us look after your individual 








SIDING - ALL TYPES











SEMI-RETlRED CARPENTER. 40 yr. 
experience wants small repair jobs. 
Reasonable rates. Bill 652-4011. 03/06
WANTED: LIVE IN companion, share 
housework with elderly Czechoslovak­
ian lady. Prefer retired lady. Please call 
655-4371. 03/04
SIDNEY MAN WITH 1-ton dump truck 
will do clean-ups of yards and base­
ments. Also hauling. 656-5671. 03/06 CONSTRUCTION
I’M LOOKING FOR A responsible 
enthusiastic caregiver for my 2 1/2 year 
old Thurs. evenings and other occa­
sional times. Good wages. Transporta­
tion an asset and references required. 
Phone 656-4598. 03/04
FARM AND RESIDENTIAL fence 5.S 
building by Ed Owen.— Red Tractor 
Service. 652-2333. 03/10
5PEC1AL1STS IM HOME
EXPERIENCED RESTAURANT HELP, 
wanted P.T., at Glen Meadows Country 
Club. Apply in person. 9 am - 11 am or 
1 pm -2 pm weekdays. 03/04
VERSATILE 21 YEAR OLD male look­
ing lor odd jobs or full time work in 
Sidney area. Call Orrin at 655-4956.
04/07
HAULING, PRUNING, spraying of fruit 
frees and hedges. 656-8730. 04/08
LOOKING FOR AN enthusiastic, hard 
working stylist in .Sidney. Guaranteed 







IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
CALL US FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES 655-7065
WANTED: TEEN TO babysit evenings/ 
weekends. Brentwood Dr. area. 652- 
6950. 04/04
EXPERIENCED RESPONSIBLE, 
cleaning Indy needed. Approx 3 hours 
weekly, $8.00 per hour. Phone 656- 
4182, 04/04
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED from 
suitably qualified person lor tho position 
of Pay Grade IV (Secretary III) in the 
Physical PInni Dopanmoni, Transporia- 
lion Section. 7 hour.*} per day, 12 
months por year, ofloctivo as soon as 
possible. Qualifications (or this position 
nro minimum typing speed of 60 wpm, 
previous socrotarinl and office ovpori- 
once, minimum dictalion ol 60 wpm and 
the nbillty to opernio computer based 
equipment (preferably Mrtcinlosh Corn- 
putei:.), Ttui rate of pay is $10,B2 to 
$11,58 por hour Application forms are 
available from tlio School Board Office, 
2125 Koaiing Crons Rond, Saanichton, 
B.C, Tho closing date lor applications is 




SANF=AX 100 - $1495
Automatic Dialing -G3- 
Document Feeder
SANFAX 200 - $1895
Ultra Compact - Crystal 
Clear Photos-Delay Transmission
islsmcl OFFICF. EOUIPMF.NT 







24 HR. SERVICE 655“3656
SMITTY'S FAMILY RESTAURANT In
Sidney has several positions avnilahlo 
lor HjII and Ban Umo waiior/wnltroKs, 
dishwashors, shorl order cooks. Excel- 
leni working conditions. Flexible lirs. 
Please apply in person only. 04/04
r
ijyiillDBAPE'RIESJ
DON McKINNOf^ Photography. Par- 
iraifs, woddlngfi, pels. Also porsoniil- 
izod ailondnrri. fi!‘.8 0235, 40/09
41
ELECTRICAL
SALES PEOPLE NEEOEO: Liirn P/T
$500 to $ri,()00. / F/T $6,000, and up a 
ftronih, with a producl Ihm in a plonritiro 
10 fioll, (Bet your own hours) Phone 
ShoInglH, or>C 4430. 0-'l/04
DESKTOP PUBLISHING. Book.s, pam- 
phlotn, caialoguufi, oic, Typonoiiing • 
logo, lotlerfirrad, Mntlonery, buRinesr. 
lormf), denign and prodtjcilon VIP 
Gra(>tii(.. Bluifio //(.i, .50/10
WEEKEND DESK CLERK required 
A M sf'tilt. Bent Wesforn Emerald Inie 
Motor Inn. I'loaso apply In person,
04/06.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, lull range ol 
repnirii and r<,i|ini«hlng by Uiropemr 
ronlorm' In Inlaid and veneered work? 
french polishlnQ, 25 yr, experience
382-7630. i1/10
FULL TIME CABLE TV inalaller, 
Appliennin should be self-rnoilvated, 
have good Inirrr-personal fikllls, good 
mt)(;hnnic.al ai-iliiudo and liold n valid 
drivorn liconse, l■’xporionco an asr;ei, 
but not onsonllal, Send rofiumo to Box 
480, 0781 Bocond St , Sidney, B.C., 
Viii 4Pn 04/04
FURNITURE MAKER - 3op quality, 
hand burn, cutilom designrrd fi.imilure 
, rrnd cablaein nl roanonable rnlen, 27 







9813 Third St., Sidnoy
656-2945
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN now 
hiring pari lime customer tiervlco and 
cooks Afiply la person, Thtirra Jan 26, 





ftxpfnlonr,ed prater,rJonal service 380- 
4660 - pager Will gel (rack prompily 
(pernonal/conlidenllal ai.'jproadi), 04/07
E X P E RIE N C E D 8 E A M B T R E S 8 
(weald ho sewtng lighi nod heavy Inl)- 
rics, cnnvriH, vinyl, leailier, etc ) Pad 
Unto or l(jll lime lo star I immodiaiely. 
ftipiy 1.; Be*, f'', 0781 Or




25 YEARS TXPLf^lENCI: 
RESIDLNTIAl • INDUSTRIAL 
■ COMMLRCIAL
"Wo Job Too Small” 
656-5604 .
PEIlMArJENT PART TIME Bales Bialf, 
3 1/2 rlayf) n week, BaKadnyR n mefil,
t aJJi;'- f UMfvin/jj hAialnuo In OMnny 
Apply by niail, Bex 2305, fJIdney, B.C
04/04
PACIFIC CCABT BAVINOB Crertil 
l,lnleti taut itmeediale opealngn lot P/T 
Icilleiffl, l-'rovioufs barrkino.pt ermfa anion 
experience In an nsiijel. "T1re (jesIlioriR 
olfot apixoximatoly 20 hr, per wk, nnd 
an excellent txinellirt pacluige Apfrly 1l> 








RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING ^ EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
A! 80 rOMMrnriAl $ INnilCTRlAI 
CALL JOHN - 855-7100
SAY YOU 











656-5167 eves. Ask for Jim
C.K. DRAPERY ■ V/c innko it last nnd 
right, I'rno osiimnios, Cu.'iiom made 
drapery aliruaiion, Phono 655-1469 
ovt'ningfi and Seluidays, 04/26





Lawn Cuts ^ 



















“Buy Direct from the Grower'*
FRUIT TREES
Available Now
• TiPRICOTS* Ald’UiS* CHERIdES
• CIL\B API-’UCS • PEACHES •
• PLUMS • PEARS • QUINCE 
• OltNAMENTAL CHEKJllES
★ LOTS OF BEAUTIFUL 
HOUSE PLANTS AVAIUVBLEI *
*




OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM 
304 Walton Place 658-5888
HARDY LAWN CARE




















MOmS THE CAT LANDSCAPE
Mnlntonnnco • Liiwn Cnr« 
• » Comploto SurvIco > 
Corllllod Pniillcldo Applicator • 
rnitll BSTIMATES 












ConvoniencG and Quality 





Barley Greens, ’.Villard Water and Wat­
kins. 656-6792. 02/05
HERBALIFE WEIGHT LQSS program. 
Lose pounds the healthy, natural way. 
30 day money back guarantee. Call me 
for a chat. Gemini. 652-6718. 03/06
]i MUSIC
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
All ages and levels. Piano, Organ & Guitar 








KIMBALL QRGAN, EXCELLENT con­
dition, $800. or otters. Includes music 
and piano light. 656-1237. 45/06
SINGING LESSONS
Now available in Sidney by professional 
performer/teacher trained at the Royal 
Academy of Music. London. England. 
Call Anne-Marie Brimacombe 655- 
4365. 02/04
PIANO AND ORGAN lessons by expe­
rienced teacher in Sidney. Instruction in 
classical, pop and theory. Call Mary 
Louise Hodgson. 656-9391. 50/01
MUSIC LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME
Piano, organ, portable keyboard les­
sons on your instrument given by pro­
fessional performer Peter Brimacombe. 
655-4365. 02/04
SAX. CLARINET AND GUITAR les­
sons. Eric Knight 595-1830. Bachelor of 
Music. 02/05
2 HAMMOND ORGANS. Model B-2 
$1,200.00.; Model C-2 $1,000.00. Both 
with fine Leslie tone cabinets. 655- 
4603. 03/06
BAND MEMBERS REQUIRED espe­
cially drummers for local pipe band. 
Contact Frank Knight at 658-8097.
04/04
HAMMOND ORGAN. Double key­
board. 5 instriimonial and 7 organ 
voices. 10 rhythms. Beginners man­
uals, bench. Excollonl condition. $850. 
656-7564. 04/07
FOR SALE: TROMBONE, King Cleve­
land 606 with case, good condition 
$300. O.B.O, 655-1807 before 11 n.m.
04/07
MCOMATINC LTO.
I nte r 10 r- h x to r lo r Hosid e nt ial 





No Joh 100 Bi(j or Gmtill. For « Iron 
(tsiimaio (c»r any ol your pulnllng norid*. 





olc. n<ia!.on:il)lo, rollabki, neat, Qimliiy 
wr3ih. froe osiimnlou or ndvico, Sailo- 
laciion fluaianiood. Small jobs wol- 
coma. fifiO 8800 or fif>2-f)’711 43/00
R,C. MITCHELMORE PAINTING LTD.
Corilliod Journoyman, spoclaliiilno in 
wall covofinga of all kinds, loxturod 
tollingr., drywall ropnlris, Iniorlor/oxlerior 
paiatino, Romiontiblo ratos. Call nooor, 
(I5;»05?fi, 03/06
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES 
Hodflo pruning, trull troftii, rosos, upray- 




MUSHROOM COMPOST, wond Iron, 
odorlotiB, nulfllloufi, V2-lon truck, 
$35 00: gnrbngo hag, $3 GO, Vkli our 
mushroom Irldgo, Jacobson's 
mu!»h(0<>m (ana, l)S2'.?306, 5l/04
WELL AGED HORSE MANURE $38, 




Now Con&tiuciion and Rapnim
10410 Atl Hoy R(L, Sidnoy
Phone 656-1580
MORRIS THE CAT LANDOCAPF; 
MAINTENANCE. Lawn care, Complow 
Bofvlcfi, Coriiliod PoBtIcldo iippHonior, 
( nio injimati.iB. ultkfmjuu, uual
FAST EDDV’a • w/ood.ng, pruning, gon- 
«(»l cloanu(>, hauling, any job wr» can




PLAY WITH YOUR OARDEN thin 
spring. Gjirdon and landscapa dimign, 
ranovaiioos. suitable iq, your Idoas. 
budget, luiHoa and liani, for (olrtxud 
con&uliniion, no obllgailons, call Jan at 
C.52Dt1fi, 04/08




ftenlnm ft Slarleni nttnii 
Pkk-op i% Dfiliviti Y • No /oh too $tn»
G.5G~1B50 '
l''i Ij ■'/ *'Ljl' jV’* 1 I t'l ‘'f't "i'. L ' t : t L-' . r^l'ii i’.r li ‘F
,'v I/H-,
Typing, typeset­
ting & word processing. From resumes, 
letters, to manuscripts & books. Rea­











A-1 TUTORING SERVICE. Math- 
science a specialty. $lO/hr. prim.;
01/05$ 15/hr. Sec. Ph. 652-6070.
TRANS DATA SERVICES. Data Proc­
essing, free estimates, modem 
equipped, services offered in both offi­
cial languages. Competitive rates. Stu­
dent discounts. Call 652-2860. 03/06
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP .... provides 
commercial and residential customers 
with fast, professional signs ... plywood, 
shocard, vehicles, banners, windows. 
Luann 656-8710. 05/15
YAMAHA RIVA SCOOTER, 180 cc incl. 
windshield, helmet, as new condition. 
$900,656-6871. 02/05
NOWS THE TIME TO PRUNE. Topp­
ing, falling. Fully insured. 478-4871.
SHARPENING
iiiiiiiiiil
1980 HONDA CB 900 custom shaft 
drive, 10 - speed, good chrome, very 
nice. $1,800 firm, 652-0529. 04/07
GENERATOR, Honda 300 watt. 12v & 
110v, condition as new, $295. Six piece 
Black and Decker Router kit, never 
used, $80. 652-1869. 01/04
QUEEN SIZE BE4 Elite Grange, with 





Did you know we offer these Services?
1. SELLING YOUR CAR?
We consign cars. Or maybe you just 
need advice? Call or come in for a chat.
2. BUYING A CAR?
We have first class low mileage cars 
courteous, professional service.
3. CAN YOU NOT COME IN?
We will bring our cars to you. Just call 
us. No obligation.
TRADE-INS?
Yes, we do take trades!
DID YOU REALIZE?
Our cars are priced below retail, near 
wholesale.
SHARPENING SERVICE




7115 A W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood
1979 HONDA HAWK, 400 cc, must sell 
$500. also 2 13" Town and Country 
radial snow tires on rims $40. 656- 
2306. 04/07
SKIS, OLDER BOOTS, Size 10 1/2 and 
fibreglass poles, $20. Heat kit stereo 
amplifier, 50 & 50 watts, $20. Acoustics 
Research turntable $10. Tuner $5.00 
652-1869. 01/04
COMMADORE 64. Color monitor, 




TO SELL OR TRADE Nice, big white 
geese. Aprox 9 months old. Grain fed in 
good condition. Phone 652-4199.
01/04
COLOR TV. for the price of black and 
white. Eleven-year-old 19 in. Admiral 
In good working condition. Only 
$145,656-1262. 04/07
INCINERATOR BARRELS. $10.00; 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648, 02/09




35 FT. - 5TH WHEELER. Coachman 
Quinstar Deluxe and 75/1 ton dualy on 
propane. $21,500.00. Will sell trailer 
separately. 655-3178. 01/04




BEDROOM FURNITURE, colonial 
maple captains bed, single bed, 2 small 






85 WINDJAMMER, 33’ CLASS A, 
20,000 miles, service warranty, awning, 
2 roof air, 6.5 Onan generator, Michelin 
tires, C/B, Built-in vacuum, microwave, 
stereo, 3-way large refrigerator. 752- 
5539. 03/06
100 PER CENT Goose down quilts, 
homemade, all sizes, pure wool under­
lays, anti-rheumatism. Pillows and 
accessories. Doing repairs and recov­
ering also. 721-1669 and 380-9658.
02/05
KITCHEN AID PORTABLE dishwasher 
model “Custom" $300.; black wrought 
iron firescreen, 36x26 $25.; Antique 
brass firescreen 36x26, $25.; Set (4) 
TV. Tables, $5. Phone 655-1678. 04/07
now in Sidnoy. All types 
alterations and repairs.
Lessons also available
Call Zena, 655-4365. 01/04




HERE ARE A FEW WEEKLY SPECIALS 
SPECIALLY PRICED TO CLEAR
1987 NISSAN MICRA 4 door. H/B. Auto, very 
clean reduced $7813.
1988 OLDS DELTA 88 S/W 8 passenger, fully 
optioned $16,200.
1988 OLDS CALAIS 2 dr. coupe fully 
optioned only $15,747.
1988 LEBARON convertible 16000 kms. 
white fully optioned $16,500.
PLEASE OOME /M
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
4TH&BEVAN 656-7000
Mon. “ Sat. 9-5 Dealer 8310
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS avaii- 
ablG. Now clothes designed and 
crealed. Lessons available for young 
mothers. 652-0880. Vicky. 04/05
I 1 AUTOMOTR/E 1
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250.00; 
canoe trailer for 8 canoes $350.00; 




17’ Double Eagle, softtop.
0-1/05
SOLID BIRCH CAPTAIN’S BED, 4 
drawers, $250.00; set 2 leatherette 
occasional chairs, wing-back, very 
pretty, $250.00; Chest freezer, approx 7 
cu. ft. $200.00; Stereo set: 2 Unitron 
speakers, Sony turntable and amplifier 
$300.00: Rosenthal Romance china 
service lor 8, $500.00; junior ladies 5 
spd. bike,, professional quality BMX 
bike, both in excellent condition: 10 sp 
and 5 spd. bikes. After 8 pm 652-4903, 
ask lor Carol. 02/05
HUSKYLOCK SEWING MACHINE, 
$495.; pastel mink stole, $450.; ladies 
Australian opal ring, $450.; fold-away 
cot, $90. Offers on all items welcome, 
or will trade for knitting machine. 656- 
0048. 04/05
ARBORITE TABLE with attached 
benches, $20.; dresser with attached 
mirror, $45.; grey couch and chair, $60.; 
large living room mirror, $20. 656-3798.
04/07
TOP QUALITY- marine woodwork and 
joinery. Excellent rates. 27 years experi­
ence. Specializing in cabin refit and 
upgrade. Phone 652-6906. 04/04
COAST BATTERY 
PRO'S LTD.
ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BATTERIES
' AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE • R.V.'S • FARM
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
656-5713
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
"WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES"
BOAT OWNERS - Have your fibreglass 
boat power buffed and waxed before 
the spring rush. Reasonable rates, 
mobile service. Phone 652-6906. 04/04
15 CEDAR FENCE PANELS, posts 
and gate, Ajay excercise machine, bath­
room vanity, 32", black outdoor shut­
ters, collapsible dog cage, 24'’x15’’x21’’ 
roller bed frame, dutch door, wrought 
iron fencing, I52"x33’’, antique Rose­
wood dining room table, 90’‘x41 727-
2861. 02/05
TIRES FOR SALE: New Firestone 
radial WW JR 78-15, $60.; new fire­
stone 950x16.5 Town and Country, 
bias-ply, $60.; three slightly used 
950x16.5. $50. for all. O.B.O. 656-0209
04/06
REALISTIC STEREO CASSETTE 
tape-deck metal capable dolby “B” and 
“C". ^gn^nat^TT^ic pearch .yif^new.
BEAUTIFUL, TRADITIONAL Satin 
wedding gown and veil, size 10-11, 
$300. O.B.O.; ladies white leather 
jacket, bomber stylo, like new. size 9, 
$150.0.8,0.655-1011. 04/07
$85.C )1/04
TOSHIBA 20" REMOTE Control colour 
television in good working condition. 
$100,652-0440. 04/07
i
LIVING ROOM furniture for sale. Very 
reasonable. 652-1202. 03/06
FRUITWOOD TABLE and chairs. 
$250.; electrical train set, $50.; small 
trampoline, $30.00.; lady’s Apollo 5 
spd. $100.00. 656-9840. 03/06
0 @ ® @ &
CLAIR DOWNEY
Service
5 H.P. INGERSOL Rand compressor. 
60 gal tank, 2 motors, one 220 3 phase 
- one 220 single phase, 3 mo. old 
$1400.652-3167. 02/05
CASH OFFERS — 1968 choc, brown 
Baha bug, good tires ($500); 10-speed 
mens bicycle ($25); fiberglass surf­
board ($100): 50# propane tank ($50); 
remote control Baha 500 ($300); com­
plete weight set; Gorilla hiking boots, 
size 9 women’s ($30); complete cur­
tains & rods for Vanguard camper; all 
articles in excellent condition. Leave 
message at 478-1554 . 41/tf
2 BOY’S BMX BIKES. Good condition. 
656-5167. (eves). 04/07
PANDORA’S CLOSET SALE starts 
Wednseday Jan. 18. All winter stock 
reduced 10-50%. No consignments till 
spring. Please phone first. 656-6421. 
9783 Third St. 02/04
mm
LICENSED MECHANICS ,
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
TUNE uPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
CHILD'S HARRY HALL Riding 
Breeches, size 8/10, like new $25., 
Strollee auto safetyseat for child over 






^ T INCLUDING BOATS 
MOTORCYCLES, RV’S ETC 
A Genuine Low Price 
Clearance Sale 
on the Following Units 
FOR THE COLLECTOR
• TIRES • BATTERIES 
•> SECURITY MUFFLER 




9429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRtMEAU — OWNER
» 0 0 9 0 0 9
APARTMENT SIZED kitchen table and 
two chairs $20., little girl’s figure skates, 
three pairs size 9, 10. 12. $15./pair. 
Phone 656-0126. 02/05
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159. per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, weil-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details. il/tf
PIRELLI SNOW TIRES. 35 155 SR 13. 
As new $50. pair, ladies dress coat, 
wool.suede leather mid calf, $120. new, 
seel $70., size 12. 655-4256. 02/05
GO'
with




DOUBLE BED SET with frame. Sim­
mons Maxipedic mattress. Used eight 







AUTOMOTIVE - INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE




3 RECUNING CHAIRS $75. ea. Sim­
mons hide-a-bed $200. 2 floater jackets 
$20. ea. Coleman lantern (new) $20. 
sewing bench, trunk, porta-toilet $10. 
ea. 656-7864. 02/05
DO YOU H.AVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 15/tf
BATTERY CHARGER CLEARANCE 
Solar panels keep your boat or RV 
battery topped up. Half price $49.95. 
656-1363. 02/05
‘81 FORD FIDO, 6 cyl., 3 spd. Good 
condition. $3,995.00 O.B.O. 656-1235, 
656-1114 04/07
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tf
NEW - ONE OF A KINO award winning 
ladies jump suit. Blue tie-dye. Size 
10-12. $145.00 652-0214. 02/05
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195 40/TF
SILVERWARE. 1847 Rogers. ’’Love" 
pattern. Service for 8 (48 pcs). $450.00 
or trade for South Seas Pattern. Also 





PROFESSIONAL POLISHER - 
increase the value of your vehicle dra­
matically. Have it power buffed and 
waxed professionally and economically. 
Phone 652-6906. 04/04
TWO PIECE SECTIONAL chesterfield, 
good condition. Phone evenings 656- 
0959. -03/06
1967 MUSTANG, 289 V8,
$2,220 O.B.O., evenings or weekends, 
655-3918. 04/07
FARM AND RESIDENTIAL fence 
building by Ed Owen. —- Red Tractor 
.Service 652-2333. 04/10
SMALL BIKE 16" wheel with kickstand 
$20.00; Girls pink bike 20" wheel for 6/8 
years with kick stand $45.00; 2 metal 
tricvoggfelar^^O.O^; smap^.OO.
AS NEW Polaroid One-step flash, 
$24.99. Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs, $20.99 G.E. Processor $79.90. 
Corr) Popper $23.99. Misses Brown 
Suede coat, other clothes. 655-1174.
02/05
5-10019 G ALAR AN
Ford Falrlane 2 dr. Sport 
coupe 1965 in red 289/V8 
Buckets, Console, etc.
Mercury Marauder 2 dr. H.T. 
429/V8, 1970, Exceptionally 
clean throughout.
Pontiac Trans Am 6.6 1977. 
P. windows, tilt stereo, etc.
Chrysler Cordoba 2 
dr. H.T.. 1977. Has T. Roof 
leather console delux 
wheels etc. Most attractive.
A Cats Paw 13 1/2 foot. 
1983. Sail dingy - fully 
equipt. including trailer - has 
to be seen.
YOUR CHOICE OF 
THE ABOVE AT $1,999.
DANsconr
'The Engine Professionals”
Complete Engine Service 
\ DieselGas &
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
1980 DODGE VAN SLANT SIX, auto, 
panellod & insulated, trailer hitch, P.S.. 
RB. Partly camperized, white, $2,895.; 
1971 Dodge Maxivan slant six. stan­
dard, panelled, insulated, trailer hitch, 
$1,495.; Utility trailer, 4x6x4 box, 15" 
wheels, $495. 652-3274. 04/04
LARGE BUNDLES MIXED kindling 
$2.75 each - $2.50 five or more. 655- 
1615 after 6 pm. 03/06
SOLID MAHOGANY folding door for 
45wx aOH opening. $50.00. Recently 
removed neo-angle shower enclosure. 
Requires base. $200.00. O.B.O, 652- 
1008. 01/04
PORTABLE SMITH CORONA type­
writer with case. 656-0204. 02/05
THREE PANEL sliding glass door for 
shower stall. 656-8859. 03/06
ble, light grey, two years old, cost 
$800.00, soiling $300.00; small wood 
upho^ro^d ligg gree^T^S.OO
12 DRAWER TOOL CHEST, $150.; 
mechanic tools, airguns, etc. working 4 
way TV. combination. Excellent cab­
inet. $150. O.B.O. 656-4368. 03/06
8 1/2 X 11 1/2 BRAIDED REVERSI­
BLE rug, autumn colors, cleaned, 2 
only, 17 1/2 X 77 slab door. Phone after 
5:00 pm. 656-5352. 03/06
BROOKS DRYSUIT WITH POSEIDON 
VALVES men’s 6’2" plus, $800. O.B.O,; 
BCD stab jacket, $250.; Cordora shot 
belts 1 - 261b, 1-28 lb, $55. ea.; 
Sherwood regulator, octopus & pres­
sure gauge, $200. 655-4450, 02/tf
16 LB. 10 PIN bowling ball and bag, 
now condition. Phono after 6:00, 652- 
6827. 03/06
FUTON - ONE year old with frame and 
cover, $260.; 20 ’’ color TV, $60.; baby 
items: infant car seat, wind-up swing, 
walker, $25. each; Snugli, Jolly Jumper, 
$15. each. 656-6537. 03/06
BEIGE AND WOOD living room suite, 
good condition. $500,00. Deep freeze, 
excellent condition, $200.00. 9x12’ 
brown rug, $60.00 655-1556. 02/05
0
DOUBLE CONCRETE laundry tubs 
and taps. Good condition. $45,00. 656- 
9209. 04/04
Dodgo Marauder 2 dr. H.T, 
1982 has air condtn, volour 
intorior consolo otc. Most 
altraclivo car $4,498.
Datsun King Kab P/U 1980 
5 spd. etc. really extra, Cleon 
throughout. $4,495.
Ponllac Floro S.E. 1984, 
has air, tilt, windows, locks, 
plus sun roof. Extra clean 
condtn. $6,995.00,
Pontiac 2000 Sunbird 
1983. 4 door wagon, Auto, 
PS. PB. Ex B.C. TEL Nice 
throughout. $4,995,00 
(choice of 2)
Dataun Sontra 1983 4 door 
wagon, 5 spd, stereo otc. 1 
owner $3,995.00
A.M.C, Eagle 1980 4x4. 4 
door wagon, auto, PS, PB, 
very useful, dual purpose 
wagon. $3,495.00
These units iWUSr GO 
** AND MANY OTHERS
2104Malaview
1974 MUSTANG II V6 automatic, new 
tiros, battery, gold tone with white roof 
$1500 or reasonable offer accepted. 
652-6802. 01/04
um
05 STANDARD 4-DOOR Honda Accora 
LX, Purchasod/mainiained at Honda 
City. Roli.nblo, attractive, groni to drivo. 
45,000 km. Owner buying camper Ask­





These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of tho B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and roach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
($3. per each 
additional word)
nmnBiBi nmnn










•07 SABLE WAGON - 17,000 km-nil
f.j(.wor air • upoird contiol ulocironic 
dash - premium sound - crisnollo - 
warranty - superb condition - available 
March 1, $16,900. 052-0'214, 02/05
1906 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER S.E.
Auto, P.S., fIB,, AM/FM cassotio, reel 
rack, 45,000 km. Asking $12,250,00, 
Phone 479-5002, 02/05
1900 CHEVETTE, neoris tiros, -i dr 
automatic $1,000.00, 656-07GO 02/05
1982 VOLVO GL Stniionwnoon; 4 
speed overdrive. Afjklng $10,000 656- 
5544 dayi5. 0.2/05
Buy/lease any gas, diesel 
car or truck, now or usod. 
Direcl from volume faniorv 
dealer. Call lor pro-.'ipprov- 
nd credit. Call collect 404-
0271. D‘)231..............................
$i Down ioasos a new cur or 
truck, Seven year warranty. 
Payments from $139./Mo. 
O.A.C, Call lease manager 
al (604)405-8931, DL5S84.
Take over payments 19B8 
Bronco II $399 per month. 
All makes, cars and trucks 
available. Cash allowances 






Now hl-toch printing com­
pany requires commlnslorred 
dealers throughout prov­
ince. Flral Procluct; Colour- 
imago business cards. 
Photographers preferred. 
No Invoslrnont. Inquiries: 
2600 Wallace St., Vancouver 
V6R 3V5. (604)222-1232.__
2600 sq.ft, Auto Repair 
Shop, 160' frontago by 99', 
in Chilliwack, Fraser valley. 
Sell buninons and good w(ll 
or groporly only. Call Herb
•H3 DODGE 3/4 TON, fully (■■nmpori.-od 
(•xcolloni condillon, inriide/oirt. 2nd 
owner. Asking $7,500. (MI/MtlHO 02/05
lease/Buy any now/usod 
truck or van with no money 
down 0 A.(3, Deal direct 
with Faciriiy nrokora, Call
10U2 TOYOTA CRESGIDA 8/W, Lfxtal 
car fully londod. A plo.3Hui'n to show 
hecmrr.e of Ir'n Immaoulatir coodliion 
Low mlioago. Otleni on $10,000, 650- 
1905. , 02/05
Keith celioct lor pio-approv- 
■■ '.>90-3659. D.61“ml credll.
1985 OLD9MOBIUG 98 Rogoncy Bor 
uglrnm. All opllons including leailror 
intorior, Immnculata $1(5,800, 056 
1,303. 02/05
............... ... ............... ...._i1.02.
No down payment and bank 
financing O.A.C. Lease/pur­
chase new, used trucks, 
cars B.C.'s l.irnent Ford 
Dealer since 1927, Call Bob 
l.angstaft I'ollect f)?2.?H21,
D.#5276
1967 COUGAR, 209, now onglno/ 
brakes, cluirl oxlraust, custom paint nnd 
much more. All bills kept. e>r>? {\04 7
03/00
1906 CHEV PICK-UP Cufitom Deluxe 
10, heavy 1/2 ion, low railenge, very 
ckrae $12,500.0(30, 05e-C.i)34, 04T)/
ORITISH EUROPEAN MOTORO. Parlfs 
and Borvico for nil Imporis 10124C 
McDonald Park Hd, 655-1151, 3(i/il
1979 MAZDA STATIONWAGON, aood 
sbopo, fi52.20.19 alter 5,00, 388-8,345, 
6.00-4;00 (Wayne), 04,'07
GTUDENT MUST SELL 
4X4, $16,500 OBO C 




TIRE CHAIHG, lit Urn r.l.'n up to 175 
tjRl4, nxcellerrl condition, u««l once 
Only $40. Pltono 658 5519. 04.'04
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES ............
Pal Id lode’’ Vac all on a, The 
(ororurtner and loader in 
deluxe mnlorbomo rentals Is 
undorgolnp expansion in 
aulollle areas, Appllciillona 
are nov/ being accepted (or 
agents Irt your area. Capital 
Invostrnonl rrrqulrnri from 
$10,000 with fln.mclng avall- 
iiibla lo those who quaiHy. 
Invrjitirnfrat aecurod by 1960 
moiorfiorae(s). Call 1-600- 
66.3-7648 or (r.(:i4)53.3-3177 
for details. Roger Mackey,
1072 FiriEDIRD 360 big black-3 apeod 
Blitndnrd ell (aciary, now wlndshlold /l
«KhniCi:sNo(j*rr%rrdy||voi k. |(»f4W.H.s, 
Hmm BL#427|(
•79 DATGUN 210.1 iliback 5 fipd, Lxt;eh 
Itmt running cond Good body nnd 
palm. $2,200 O BO 652 (1213, 04/0/
I hat'a Right I Own your own 
In
All.
1079 fim) MAZDA nialion wegon. Good 
condillon (oome body work noodod). 
$1,1 (XI OR O, B52-187 7. Q1 A)4
CLAQSIA RARII 10.59 MO Mngnetle. 
leardiop wrdan, lllile ruiii, good enQinu, 
miitorablo, $4,(50000 - Lveeings, Sail 
Spririfl Island, 637-;.-;)00. 52/03
73 CAPRI 2,0 VB, Huio. fiun rool, needs 
work, $500. OHO Pfrone 656-1283 
nvonifig!i, CM-'O/
1994 riilRAnU oi . 4 riranr iiodan 
04,000 krn, log liobla, «ic.. $7,500, 
Phone or.6,U 108. 04/07
businoMS In reel esinle. No 
real eatnle llcnnsri or exper­
ience required. Ner.e««nrv
trnininn snd Ifrvnnierv re- 
tjulreii: ifl.lXK) - Ilfi.OliO 1n- 
veslmond, (403)4Bil-7561, 
Gdraonlon.
STUDCMT MUGT BELL, 77 MAZDA in 
good sfutpo Attking only $1,115.00 
050 0124 04707
lonlng (ablns. Genttdliin 
made. Ctitr/plete irelrdefl 
and promotional pnekego. 
Trerrtendous growth polen* 
iini financing end loailng 
liviiilublo marling ftt124,600, Call i-acfo-ses-
11
1.(004)702.2060,, 9;5
European Body Wrap, Great 
orofil polenllal, Enlropre- 
nmir Magn/lne has It llfiled 
in Iho top 000 Ruiilness 
Opporiunlllen,' All nnlural 
vlinmin and mineral, lose 5 
10 15 Inchon. No water Iona, 
No Mud or Mens, Call I- 
..........
Unique excliing business 
opporlunlly available lo 
qualified nppileants. An In* 
voHtrnent of $996, will prov­
ide training, earning poten­
tial ol Sv30,0(K1 1 . Full/part- 
time. Phono C>n3.l665. Graf- 
fllo Mnrkfitino Corp., 1500 
West Georgia, Vancouver 
VBG 2Z6, ..
educational',”.... .
Work wlii'i Japanese For­
eign Exchange studnnls 
while supplnmonllng your 
inenme, Responsibilities; 
contacting schools, arrang­
ing activities, prornoltng in- 
lernellonnl uriderstenrilno, 
Please call 486-9105 alter 4
P-m,,....................... ;......................
Learn The SoerniB Of 
(.•huiuliig Oii Ouliur, Now 
l|omo study courae. Fast, 
easy method, Guarontoodl 
For Free Inlormatlon, write: 
Papular Music .Systems,
bluuiU (,’iU, 3<.(i4 boui.iititIII
Road. Kniowho, D.G, VIZ 
2H2.
Masinr ioiiS' ’■fiix'”RMJorrnl 
indoptfi r-oifftBpendHiKJe 
course on perscnid Incomn 
lax. $226, fee covers all 
coBis and In lax deductible. 
Phono colU'tct; Personal Tax, 
Services (403)402-6814, Reg- 
Inleted B.C. Prlvaie Train­
ing infliliullon.
5 Ton Fialdock c/v/ 19R7 
Pitman HLOOO, 8 Ion stiff 
boom crane, low hours, 4 
stage, roaches up to 60 ft. 
W.C.B. approved manbas- 
kot (or crane or forklift. 
1982 Q.M.C. 1 Ton 4X4 
(latdock, toolboxes, comp­
ressor, 1983-200 amp. Lin­
coln weldor, 4 Miller Dlalarc 
250 AC/DC electric weldors 
(3 months old), Asnorlod 
conntructlon tools, torches, 
cheinblockn, drills, grinders, 
comealongs, lurfnrs, otc, 
Konlca Fax machine, calcu- 
lalota, Minolta photocopier, 
1(604)359-7552, 
FOnSALiMfSC.
Inlorosled In Qroenhouso or 
FI y d r 0 p 0 n I c G a r d e n I n g ? 
Groonhoucos $1'J5,, Hydro- 
[)onlc Gardens $39., Flalldns 
from $140. Over 2000 pro­
ducts In stock, super prices, 
Free Catalogue call Toll 
Free 1-800-663-5619, Water 
Farms, 1244 Seymour St., 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3N9,_
HEALTH & BEAUTY
FInpe Cancer Health Contro, 
Inlormrdion, education, sup­
port. counsolllng nnd semin­
ars (or canenr pallonls nnd 
(amillon, 732-3412 Toll Free 
1-800-663-5137 courtesy ol 
Fraternal Order of Er '
A Free Hunting, Fishing, 
Gampittg Catalog ($6,00 va­
lue). lend your expired 
hunting or fishing llconse 
(photocopy acceplnhle) nnd 
S I R. will mall a free 388 
page (over 6,600 Items) An­
nual Sportsman Catalog. 
S.I.R, Mall Order, Dept 
247, 1385 Ellice Avenuo, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1130 
3N1. Offer expires March 
31, 1089.
HELP WANTED,,; . . ........
finnfing Foreman wimifitj to 
work in Powell River, 0,0, 
Top v/ngos and benollls In­
cluding Medical and Denial, 
Phono J:486;235a,_____.
Si'tios/ Entroprotieur - $807-
160 K/yr (Documonlrul), 
Int'l. 10 year old water purl- 
flcntlon CO., seeking distri­
butors In your area. 50 - 
707o close ratio, car bonus 
program, company (Innric- 
ing, proven toad syslorn. 
Call Mr, Roberts (4()3)421. 
9800.
B.C, & Yukon Sales Reps 
roqulrod. Firm specializing 
In custom scroonod caps, 
club jackets, loam uniforms, 
and retail soles, To compll- 




Information call or write, 
Jack Pardue, Block Bros, 
National Real Eslnle Stitvlco 
(604)880-7600, (604)861-521 1 
or 2070 Harvey Avonuo, 
Kolownn, B,C. VIY 8P0,
■ .............................
Corripiete'DIvotierJuBl 5H'5 
weeks tor I.G0.95 plus couH 
costs. Processing extra, No 
court apprmrnncn, No con/ 
sent ut spouse lurcessary 
Eligible?? Find oulll Free 
Information $ DIvnroo Act! 
Same sytitem since 1970, 
Ulvorcervico, 007-2900, 
Also; Save $$$ U-Sell Real 
Estalo kit .$149: U-Type Cor- 
ppratlon Kll $15, plus coals, 
201-1252 Dumird SI., Van-
coijyer, B.C, 687-2900.
Trapllne For Sale, Weal 
sld(» Bell irving Rlvar, Ap­
prox 35 miles, Cabin and 
some equipment. Marten, 
wnivertne, beaver, mink. 
Phone Bruce nt (604)043-
Ligtil lixtufUH, oliiclflciil mo­
tors, gonofalorn, phase con­
vertors, IranBlorrners, Ians, 
welders, wiring meiorlalB, 
Frleson Elerilrln, Abbols-
fuui, U!i9-/iUI Ol l-UOU-tjitj-
8970.
Wanted: Dlspnlchor, Mov­
ing nnd slornge co, In B,C, 
Greater Vancouver aren re­
quires experienced dlnpftl- 
c;her, with Van Lino expor- 
iorico. State salary expected, 
Reply to: Box 373. c/o The 
News, ,)4;)/5 Cyril 81,, Alv- 
ttotafpid, B.C, V23 2H5, 
Have n tjellfjhifuj pftjfriebie
ICBC Injur)/ Claims? Call 
Dale Cnir-Hntrla - 20 yneis 
a trial lawyer with five years 
medical school before lay/, 
0-609-4922 ivnncouvor) Kx- 
porlerrcnd In heed Injury 




South Amoiicen escoitud 
lour It am Vancouver April 
Visit Rio. Iqunssu, Ihie-
rnronr wUh'Me Cherln t.td, 
In-horne fashion shows, Ex* 
elusive LIpgorle nnd Lei* 
nurowoer, (004)032-6507, 
Box 050. Sfrlrnon Arm, O.C, \/ir 'tfi'V
i ij
nos Aires, $1995, sharing 
Iticludes nlr, tioiril, touts, 
(-all STO-Bfieq for [irnf-liiire 
and teser vat Iona ,
Driving to Vancouver?le
WO,05 Drive and Slay 8pm;. 
IrrI at trie p(iin Pfn/ rx,*,in, 
Hotel wllh thill ad. 726 8 E. 
Mnflhn Drive. 1-800-603. 
6HB. Expires March 30,
Ligiding FIxiuras, Wasinrn 
Censds r largest display, 
Wholosido nnd rolall, Free 
Catalogues avnilahlo Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre,, 4600 
East Hastings OtKrel, Uurn- 





paper Is seeking an 
Itinoed, •gurtislv* 
rcportoi who Is sHiriod lit 
news tmd lenturo willing. 




Wsnted to rent, Lease In
B.C. V2P 1N8. Alt resumos




farm nr ranch. Hnvo fartn- 
ng and logglrig equrlpmonl. 
Phone Collect; 747-4418 
9y.?.hJ.hg*, enrt 5j_r)rmng|,
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TEAK DAYBED, burgundy chaise 
lounge, magnificent antique rosewood 
table. 92 X 41 cedar dutch door, Span- 
ish wooden chairs, collapsible dog 
cage. Frost free fridge. 727-2861. 45/tf
DESK LAMP $12., Tea Kettle $7.50. 
Broiler $10., Toaster $8.. Weed Eater 
$18.. Vacuum $20., Professional hair 
dryer $i 0.656-7670. 44/75
SURGE BRAKE APPLICATOR for 
trailer - up to 6000 lbs. $100.00 655- 
1675. 01/04
GIRL’S 16” BIKE with training wheels. 
Good condition. $35. 652-2243. 01/04
MOVING SALE: Loveseal & chester­
field $450.; Dining table $75.; Coffee 
table $40.; end table $40.; queen mat­








Older and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­


















TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsuia to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00- 4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A. 33/tf
The Feed Barn I
BEGINNERS TAOIST TAI CHI class 
starts Tuesday, January 24th at 7:00 pm 
Class will run Tuesday and Thursday 
from 7-8 pm at Sidney Elementary 
Sk:hool Gym 2281 Henry St. All ages 
welcome. For information and registra­
tion phone 383-4103. 03/04
MOVING SALE: Bar Stools, $10. ea. 
Stereo stand $30. Tables, Lamps. Skis, 
Boots, Typewriter, stereo, games. Lots 
more. 656-2409. 01/04
WANTED: WINE RACKS, 75 bottles. 
Any suggestions. Phono - 656-0943, 
preferably evenings. 02/05
BIRTHDAY PARTY MAGIC SHOW by 
Prof. Whimsy. 35 years experience. 
Professional. Affordable. Call 656- 
7092. 01/04
WANTED: VITAMIX 3600. Call Laura. 
Days - 370-3916. Eves & weekends - 
656-1024. 02/05
10223 McDonald Park Rd. m
Just north of 
Slegg Lumber
655-4433
FLEA MARKET - Sanscha Hall. Sun­
day, 8:30-2 pm Tables and info. 656- 
4523. 01/tf
BEGINNERS OIL PAINTING work­
shop, Feb. 5, at Sidnoy. $36, all sup­
plies incl. More inlo 727-6080. 03/04
PAIR QUILTED SPREADS, twins, 
dusty “ 
reasc
STANDING OR FELLED TIMBER 
wanted. 478-4871. Top Prices paid.
03/06
^g^|yw|pondiiyr^'Very WANTED - Hide-a-bed in good condi­
tion. 652-6124. 03/06
SANYO ANSWERING MACHINE $70.; 
non-folding massage/trager table, 
$200.; Sears LXl series stereo system 
for $200. 652-3391. 01/04
OLD BOY SCOUT badges or items 
wanted. 656-6136. 03/06
"SIERRA” SCOOTER TYPE electric 
wheel chair in near new condition. 
Replacement cost $2600.00 Dealers 
est. present value $2200.00 Estate 
Sale -What offers. Phone 656-1332.
01/04
WANTED: CHILD'S WARDROBE for 
clothes, ping pong table, outdoor slide, 
video camera, 28" color TV. bench seat 




2387 Beacon; Ave. ^
BOUGHT YO-YO'S AT arts, craft fair at 
Sanscha Hall late November or early 
December. Maker please contact. 658- 
2808. 03/04
FREE FITNESS CLASS Every body is 
doing a brand now dance. No running 
or hopping. A really (un time. Come to 
Brentwood Bay Elementary School on 
a Monday or a Wednesday at 7;00 p.m. 
lor one free class. Kathy Hemphill- 
Nash. 652-0509. Drop-in $2.50 or 12 
classes lor $24.00. 04/05
HEAVY DUTY ROTO HOE rototiller. 
4-speeds forward, 1 reverse, rear 
mounted tiller, excellent condition $450. 
O.B.O. 652-9651 or 652-6802. 01/04
SECOND HAND PAIR of Zeis or Ross 
binoculars, 7x50. Reply to The Review, 
Box 495, 9781 - 2nd St. Sidney. B.C. 
V8L 4P8. 04/05
BUYING BLUE AND WHITE china, old 
quills, dollies, and wood chairs. 479- 
0251. 04/05
VICTORIA AND AREAS. Magician 
available to entertain at children's par­
ties with shows for ail occasions. 
Reduced birthday parly rale. Please 
phone “The Great Donaldi" (Donald 





ANNUAL ANTIQUE Collectible show 
and sale, Sanscha Hall. Apr. i & 2. 
Tables and information. 656-4523.
04/06
THRIFT SHOP AT St. Mary's Church, 
1973 Cuitra Ave., Saanichton re-opens 
on Fri. Jan. 27, at 10 a.m. Great 
bargains for you, and your donations 
welcomed. 04/04
V/e provide loving care lor your pet while 
you're away, or a helping hand when life 
gets hectic. Petsitting, boarding, home 
minding, pet taxi,
walks 652-0552
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOL- 
ICS(ACOA) meetings Mon. night 7:30 
prn, at Mt. Newton Centre Society. 
652-5971. 04/04
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, IBM Model
MOVING SALE - 1 complete Queen 
size waterbed including heater, 1 dres­
ser with mirror, 9 cu. ft. deep freeze 
excellent cond., 1 roll away cot, 2 
lamps, fireplace tools, coffee table, kit­
chen table & 4 chairs, 1 electric hedge- 
trimmer, 1 9x12 green flowered rug. 
656-7868. 01/04
HIFLY SAILBOARD, sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500.00; Other household goods. 
655-1174. 01/04
4 FISHER PRICE baby swing $75., baby walker $20. 652-1906. 01/04
II REiMERHARDWOODS LTD.
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRE& 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
HAY FOR SALE, $1,75 per bale, not 
delivered. 652-6786. 04/07
FOR SALE: 50 white laying hens, 9 
mon old. $3.00 each. WANTED; Pygmy 
doe. 479-8938. 04/07
FREE TO GOOD HOME- Black Lab 
cross, 1 yr. old. Fixed, shots up to date. 
Call 655-4521. 04/04
“PUTTING FLESH ON THE FAMILY 
SKELETON: Preparation and Writing ol 
Your Family's Biography" with Ted Cas- 
kell. Come to the Sidney/N. Saanich 
Branch of Vancouver Island Regional 
Library on Wednesday, Feb. 1 at 7:30 
pm and participate in this 'second 
interesting evening' sponsored by the 
Friends of the Library. Admission is free 
and open to everyone. Refreshments to 
be served. 04/05
LOVING HOME NEEDED FOR our 7 
month old pup. Lab cross Pointer. Free 
to right home. 656-3651. 04/05
ROBERT W. ROWE, D.C. Chiropractor, 
is pleased to announce the opening of 
his office at 9781 Third St. SirJney, B.C. 
V8L3A5, Telephone 655-1233. 04/04
FULL BARN, PASTURE and riding 
ring. $185.00 per month. 656-5614.
04/07
PAIR UNI ROYAL 225-75 R15 snow 
tires on Dodge/Ford rims $100., pair 
F78-14 summer tires on Datsun truck 6 
^bolt mag wheels $50. 656-9545. 01/04
MOVING - SOLID pecan pedestal hex­
agon table, 2 leaves, 4 padded chairs, 





for all your needs call
WESTWIND WOODWORK
656-0848





FORD 8N, low gear, plough. $2200.00; IH 
Diesel, live P.T.O. $3200.00. P.T.O. Manure 
spreader. $1600.00; 6ft Rotavaior (new) 
$2500.00. 652-5287. Sunrise Machinery. 
2070 Keating X-Rd. 04/04
LOVESEAT & CHAIR - off white metal 
frame, loose cushions in green & white 
spray design, ideal for sunroom - cost 
$1100-$650. 655-3235, 01/04
SLIDING ALUMIf^UM patio door, 8.6 
ft., white enamel, thermopane, near 
new. $150.00 or best offer. 479-8023 
evenings or weekends. 02/05
LOUVERED DOORS. 48X80 - 27' 
baseboard healer - 485 watts - 2- 
undercounter fluorescent light - 24" - 50 
amerock handles & hinges. Yellow 
arborite counters - 655-3235. 01/04
M WOOD 
HEATING
FOUND: Ladies ring. 656-9180. 03/04
PAIR VW RABBIT wheels, with winter 
tires, $50., chains for 13" wheels, never 
used, $30,, Two burner Coleman cfimp 
stove, $25., TV stand on casters $15., 
Upholstered high back 5 wheel office 
chair $60., Electric string trimmer $25., 
656-1488. 03/06
ARTIFICIAL SCOTCH pine X-mas tree, 
6lt. Osterizer biender; iona hand 
boater: Polaroid Land Camera with 
fiash; Wink wide angle car/truck mirror. 
Smali car rool rack; 8 track stereo 
atlachmont. 655-3698. 11 am-l prn,
03/06
FOUND: ring on pavement in front of 
Shopper's Drug. 656-7847. Call and 
describe ring. 03/04
FOUND: one pair of sunglasses. Tone 
Ray Imp., Trincomalo Cros, 655-1657.
155 iiilBUSINESSiliOPPORTUNITIES
FIR, ALDER, and Maple. Guaranteed 
cord, fast delivery, 478-4871. 03/06
KILN DRIED, 2x4 Spruce cutoff ends 
(or firewood, $100. delivered. 652- 
1171. 04/07
SKLAR LOVESEAT nnd chair, off white 
color. Phone 656-5788. $295, 03/06
LADIES 10 SPEED bike, $60.; While 
wafer kayak, $500.; 6 hp, outboard, 
$200,; bunk bods $80.; gas lawnmower 
$40.; I ndies Munnri ski boots 7 1/2, 
$40,; X-country skis, polos, boots, 7 
1/2, $60.; Brown carpet G’xO', $20 ; also 




OVAL DINNETTE Uitalo 42x30, $50,00, 
650-0050. 03/06
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO onionnin al 
cliildron's parlies with shows lor all 
ocension.s, Roducod birtlidny party rate, 
Pioase pliono Donaldi (Donnid 




Dally 9-5 - 1 mile east 
on Island View Road
GOT A PRODUCT you want lo soil lo 
Iho entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blankol Classified Advertising 
program, wo can place your classifiod 
ad in more than 70 popular, woll-rond 
communiiy newspapers which are 
dolivorod each wook to more than one 
million homos ihroughoui B.C. nnd tho 
Yukon, Simply call our Classifiod 
Dopnrimont at 656-1151 for dotnils. Wo 
can even arrange to have your Clnssi- 
fiod M appear in moro than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your rnosongo will roach moro than 3,2 
million homos, 33/tl
SHARWOOD9 ENGLISH cockles, 
$2.50 por jar. 9'750 ("ourih St. Sidnoy.
04/07
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT Conire 
Crisis I Ino 383-3232. Wo odor Inlormn- 
lion, suppon and mlorrals, 24 hours a 
day. 7 days a wook. 33/11
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC IRONING 
mnehino, Good working condition. 
Pliono C!;(2■3524. 03/06
14" COLOR TV and 20“ color TV; 
wooffburning stove, 050-2374. 03/06
11 BEAUTY
SERVICES
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES nnd
lndivld(,ials ol all agon >— serving Iho 
Peninsula, Community Oounnolllng 




0 FT, FIBBEOLASS Sniollito disti. Nol 
romolo conirollod, $1 IDO 00, G56-5203.
03/05
0 1/2" MAKITA SKIL-SAW, $75 00;
1/2" drill press, $50.00: pedestal grin- 
dor, $40 tX); 10 amp bniiory chargor, 
$40 00; liHle Olani sump pump, 
$50 00; olociric loal blower, $40.00;
noitaiajgsleryritituitiH 15D0I|(W||L 110 
$1IU*wwL) Miiwhw
NAILS NAILS





OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS, Silver 
Throads l ounge, 10030 Ronihavon Dr, 
Sidney. Mon's-7:30 prn ( or lurihor Into. 
(:>5n0549nr3U5-30rUi. 33/11
ANYONE WANTING TO SPEAKlo the 
Review aftoui thoir InvolvoiTioet in pyra­
mids plonso contact Glenn Workman, 
656-1151. Anonymity nnnurud, 03/l(
volt IW )3/0G
WE PAY BOeFOR old car baiter loo 30c. 
a pound lor copper, 0750 • 4lh 8l, 
Sidnoy, 65(1-6050 - 6655 03/00
ALMOST NEW Ladies reri 3 n)xf. hike 
wllh basket, remote canitol Viking TV. 




• Now customer Discount I’olicy 15% 
oil (if r.t pun'.lmso. • 30 day money buck 
Qunraaloo, Call Moira, 656-0518. 
(Before 0 am or after 6 pm). 02/04
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Will the 
2 people wlio loft tfioir pustv bikes at 
0768 Third Si, Kidney claim their bikofi; 
If noi clalmrKl by i oh. 4, 1080, Kioy will 
bo difip(V!:.od of (or payrnonl of niorage.
04/05
BELTED 198/76 1114 snow llron on 
Dodge wheels $85,650-6001. OT-IXT
CERTTFIED SCULPTURED NAIL




2 MATCHING 12 sq/eeds with grsiuiraloi 
IlghlB. 1 yr old $175 both O.BO 
655-1807 bolom 11 rj|rn 04/07
OUTDOOR RADDIT HUTCH, like new, 
very clorin A painirxd $30 OBO 655- 
1807br)tor« 11 am. 04/07
camelion” SHE¥Rr"NoiTirUN
hosiery availahio In a rninbow ol 
colouis and eli sizes, GuamnirMHlI lo 
see samples er for Inloreimion on how 
V0I.I can rocoivo (roe hosiery nnd gifts 
try hosiosslng a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maurooa. 652, 6124, 03/06
REIJADLE CANADIAN «. ORIENTAL
ladies ■ all ngos (lO-eO) would liKo 
TuM)Rekee))ing opperlunlliori in 
oxchnafjo for sfiared ACCOMODA­
TION, now locriilons, ocmpan!ont.h!p, 
etc, Heq(.)0f.ls lor more (nforrnniion call 
1 ■!!.i7-'2029, anytime, day or night, 7 
days n week, 01/04
30" RANGE, good condilion. rearsona- 
ble f.)r>2-0722. 04A)4
IWM‘1 WAUHLHiUHVLH, gieieiliutnie 
oil hiinior, wniot pump, sail dinghy, 




KFNMORF Monni.. 1460 zip y«o sow­
ing miichlne In walnui linlntred cablnel. 
Excelleaf condilion. Ilraun yogurt 
maker, like new, 655-1256 04/04
FREE TO OCOD HOME CToniln Anglo- 
Aral) Golding. 15,2 hands, 16 yiH, 
Woutein nnd l .nglish. Phone 470 0023 
evenings oi woefemdn, 02A)5
2 1/2 YEAR OLD cat bee to good 
home lovely peisonalliy. Call alter 6 
pfn65f*.B7T7. 03/06
NEW EFPECTIVF; A buccossIuI pro­
grams ter quilling smoking, wolglit con­
trol, compulsions and anvioly, Ariadne 
Snwyor M.A. Physch, Clinical hypno- 
ilIB, r.iUi-,,H44. . U1/U4
<—4'*
// sjjf' y
We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening 8t Statutory 
Holidays Services
To the Families of
Brentwood Bay 
Saanichton
Arrangements at the 




■ ■ at ■
655-4555
24 Hour SfsrvicG




REMDrii CONTROL SATELUTE sys 
turn Willi 10 ft. dliiti for tjulo, $1,000.00. 
Call 652-6820. 044)7
ROSIE HAS NINE 6 wk, eld Golden 
nmrIevur/Collin Puppims, Shola. Very 
g(K',dnau.irwd $50 00,655-1106. 03«4
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPa VArMern 
Kriuare Dance A/iScx-.latic.irt collects all
used Sinmps Proceeds to Cancer 







t t , ESTATE
FOR SALE
OXBOROUGH - Marie. Peacefully at 
Resthaven Lodge, Sidney. B.C.. Mon­
day. January 16, 1989, in her 96th year. 
Born in Manchester. England, she 
came to Canada in 1919 with her 
husband and son, Donald. After a short 
stay in Calgary, the family resided in 
Banff, Alberta until her husband’s retire­
ment in 1956. She will be remembered 
in Banff for her management ol and 
dedication to the Banff Home Industries 
Artists Outlet. In Victoria, Saanich and 
Brentwood Bay, she was active in 
United Churclr and hospital circles. She 
was Silver Cross Mother at the Sidney 
Armistice Day services in 1987. Prede­
ceased by sons, Jackie, George, Don­
ald and husband, William. She is sur­
vived by daughter, Dorothy M, Johnson 
and husband Henry; daughter-in-law, 
Helen I, Oxborough; grandsons, Tom 
and William Lloyd Johnson; great- 
granddaughter, Janine and relatives in 
England and California. Private Family 
Memorial Service was held. Private 
Cremation. Donations in her memory to 
the charity of one's choice. Arrange­
ments entrusted to McCALL BROS.
04/04
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of 
Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the 
“Name Act” by me:
Gloria Dianne Steadman,! 
6249 Fairview Way, 
Duncan, B.C, V9L 2J4;
To change my name from: 
Steadman, Gloria Dianne 
to:
Michel!, Gloria, Dianne- 
Marie.
Dated this sixteenth day of 
January, A.D. 1989.
Signed Gloria D. Steadman
CRUIKSHANK - Mary Matilada, at 
Gorgo Road Hospital, on January 17, 
1989, aged 89 years. She loaves her 
loving son and daughter-in-law, Charles 
and Mary; her daughter, Grace, five 
grand children nnd lour groat grandchil­
dren. A memorial service was held from 
the chapel of FIRST MEMORIAL FUN­
ERAL SERVICES, 4725 Falaiso Drive, 
on Tuesday, January 24, al 2:00 p.m. 
with Pastor Gerry Mollor officiating. 
Cremation, Arrangements through Iho 
Memorial Society of B.C, 04/04
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house ...
To sell yours it 








Duplex lot with 2800 Sq. Ft. older home even has nice one 
bedroom suite. Situated Amherst & 5th Community Planned for high 
density apartments. Act Fast. $139,900.
J. ROSS BRUCE
479-1667 Office (24 hrs.) or 388-5464 Pager 6783
Call nov7! for a no-obligation market evaluation of your property
A LETTER OF THANKS
I would like to take this opportunity to thank ail you wonderful 
people who listed your homes with me and/or bought your 
home from me in 1988. You made it a truly memorable year. 
My thanks to: Mr. & Mrs. Tyrrell, Mr. & Mrs. Ross, Mr. & Mrs. Russell, 
Mr. & Mrs. Guthrie, Mr. & Mrs. Wilson. Mr. & Mrs. Hauck, Mr. & Mrs. 
Grimmer, Mr. & Mrs. Jones, Mr. & Mrs. Guido. Mr. & Mrs. Wightman, 
Mr. & Mrs. Shah. Mr. McAlieer, Mrs. Cults, Mr. & Mrs. Button, Mr. & 
Mrs. Downey, Mr, & Mrs. Malcolm, Mr. & Mrs. Schrive, Mr. & Mrs. 
Nelson, Mr. & Mrs. Rehili, Mr. Sutton, Mr. & Mrs. Russell, Mr. & Mrs. 
Morre, Harrison/Torz, Mrs. Bourasso, Mr. & Mrs. McKibbon, Mr. & Mrs. 
Christian, Mr. & Mrs. Welldon, Mr. Gardener, Mr. & Mrs. Bromley, Mr. 
& Mrs. McRae, Mr. & Mrs. Miggitsh.
A special “Thank You’’ to all my fellow realtors that I had the 




652-3511 or 652-0800 
NRS BLCCK BRCS. 
656-5584
2‘149 BEACON AVF.., SIDNEY, B.C 
— My Business Is Real Estate 
But my REAL business Is People
Waterfront Living At Its Best! 
(Sidney By-thc-Sea)
“Stonetide IMIanor”
Ponlhouae Suite - 2400 Sq. Ft.
Open House Sat 1;30-3;30 p.m.
- 9925 Third Stroet
You are invited io inripod tho vory lineKl lownhauao unit on the 
S.3anlcli i■■>D^inr:,u!a. l,.ocatnd 1 1/2 blocks north ol Beacon Ave,Tight 
T-m Ihr. w."iYtdrft''t wifh brornhlbkinn vlnw'*, of rv'iAnn, Cut! !dand5 & 
Ml, Baker, Thorn Is an unparalloind 2400 sq, ft. with 3 BRs, 3 
batfirooms, 2 (14‘ x 12') watmlacing balconies, If you're prosonfly on 
the waterfront nnd want to relax .ind got away from tiio continual
uf iiuiiiu aiij piufiltiiy yivw li|o i* call. iMLS l3b,
Price $275,000. Do you know whet your Wiiilorfront homo la worth 
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THE HOHTIHCSTON
Corner Resthaven & Brethour 
2 Bedroom, 2 bath units ready to view 
Saturday Jan 28th - 11:00 am - 3:30 pm 
All kitchens have outside windows - Choose your carpet now
Western Pacific Agencies Inc.
Site number - 655-4994 Office - 727-0567
LARGE HOME for sale Deep Cove. 1/2 
s»imm®rgp»pool. 
Nc^H^Jnts JLafe! EiLJoaS16C 1)2/05
f M
COZY FAMILY HOME
Newly redecorated throughout 
plus new carpeting in main 
living area and master bed­
room. Convenient location for 
schools this 4 bedroom home 
has family size kitchen, 2 
baths, large rec room and 
fenced back yard. Also in­
cluded is a double garage/ 
workshop separate from the 









This 3 bdrm. rancher is just aj 
few short steps from downtown I 
Brentwood. Large workshop 
wired for power tools in the fully! 
fenced back yard. Fori 
appointment to view please call: 
LARRY OLSON 
656-0747 or 656-1050
HOUSE FOR SALE in Brentwood. 4 
bdrm, 2 1/2 baths. l/r
, d/r, large kitchen, deck, laundry room, 
large v/ork room, fam. rm. 652-1366.
02/05
We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Tust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the “Action 
Plan” to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.




The Canada Trust Company





[This 3 bdrm., 1240 sq. ft. town! 
house offers you the best of 
everything. Family living with 
low maintenance. Excellent) 
condition with new carpets and 
paint. Wood stove to help with j 




After a brief spell at the NRS Victoria office, John has returned 
to his position as Sales representative with NRS Block Bros, 
in Downtown Sidney.
He brings a wealth of knowledge and experience in real 
estate on the Peninsula, both commercial and residential. 
You can find him at the NRS Block Bros, office at 2449 
Beacon Avenue or call him at
656-5584 - Res. 656-6466.
NORTH AMERlCA'S^jT^^/REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
r% Realty
Service CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. 
13-9754 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 



















throughout, for more information 
call
656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
JOE STARKE




MON.. FRI. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH RANCHER
Super Rancher, just Ideal for 
starters or rotirornont. Located in a 
nice area of Sidney. Fenced back­
yard wllh storage shed and garden 
area. Attached garage. Bright and 
sunny stop-savor kitchen. Living 
room with corner windows make It 
extra sunny. Dining room with par­
quet floors. This well-kept homo 





Large family home with views 
over Brentwood Bay, situated on a 
quiet cul-de-sac. Fully fenced 
backyard with fruit trees. Two 
fireplaces, 2 baths, 3 bedrooms, 
rec room. Large wrap-around 
sundack, double carport plus 
much more. This home Is in 
immaculate condition 
throughout and priced to sell. 
Exclusive.
JOE STARKE 





656-0747 (24 hrs.) 
1% Realty Service
Two bedroom older cottage In 
good condition, situated in a 
park-rf%i QdSlbor|lot. Walking 
disla^M t(| F&brl-ts Emyi This 
propmlw islvijuallo o«ij«idlng 
propM|H|r asxitir ia nndni«S||ffasont 
zoning to accommodate a duplex. 
Act fast, this won't last long.
JOE STARKE




* cxjrnor windows in tho kitchon.
‘ brick flroplaco in tho livingroom,
* fruit Irons in tho yard.






BUYING A NEW HOME? 






RANCHER?... RMtLY HOME? 
EXECUTIVE HOME WITH A VIEW? 
NEED FINANCING??
I WILL HELP I 
I WILL HELP! 














LARGE RANCHER, 4 plus bdrm. in 
Saanichton, great location, bright spa­
cious home with private back yard. 
Must see inside and out. $124,900. 
652-0689. 04/05
TOWNHOUSE. 3 BDRM., 2 BATHS. 
Fenced yard, storage shed, near 
schools. Close to library. 5 blocks from 
main st. Stove, tirdgo, lawnmower and 
drapes incl. $70,800. 656-4587. 02/05
Ci ^ «
Cenlury 21, Snnnlch 
Peninsula Realty Ltd., 
2395 Eleacon Ave.
SPACIOUS SPLIT LEVEL home fea­
tures oriental decor. 3 bdrm, 2 1/2 
baths, den, workshop, rec room and 
garden shed. Excellent value at 
$124,900. No agents. 652-3310. 04/06
ADULT, CENTRAL SAANICH 
ESTATES, 2 BDRM, single mobile 
home, many extras, $55,000. Phone 
652-0417. 03/06
HOUSE WITH INLAW
Brand new to the market. Upstairs this home features three beds, 
hardwood floors, fireplace, large kitchen. Downstairs there is a well 
maintained two bedroom inlaw suite with separate entrance. All this 
with a south facintg backyard and only steps away from schools and 








— Very clean, comfortable family home
— 3 Bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath
— Den plus family room area
— 2 fireplaces
— Sundeck off dining room
— A delight to show. Call today!
JIM DIXON — 656-0224 
ALLAN DODDS — 652-0797 
NRS PARKLAND REALTY — 721-1234
Parkland Realty
EiBi
AMEMsaw Ifisi nation^. REALESTAliSEkyiep
NORTH AM,EEICA’S;7S^a^’’'REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
NEW RANCHER 
Tanner Ridge
1,800 sq. ft. Rancher on Bella Vista Heights - 3 bdrms, den, F.R, 4 
pee, ensuite and the most breathtaking view of the ocean. 
$159,900.ML 32028.
SIDNEY
LOOK .... at this new rancher, steps to the ocean, quiet cul-de-sac of 
only 8 homes, with underground services, maintenance free lot, 2 
bdrms., 2 baths, walk in closets, ensuite. Kitchen offers eating area, 
& adjoining family room. Largo, bright sewing room, separate dining 
room, storage shed and fully fenced yard. $164,900. ML 354.
PLEASANT .... living on a quiet little .street in this bright, starter 
home, with 2 bdrms, plus den, 1 bathroom, skylight in kitchen, a 
pantry and mudroom, also washer/dryer, fridge/stove and outside 
you get landscaping and fully fenced lot with 13 x 10 ft, storage sned 
& fruit trees for only $78,900. ML 772.
LOTS .... Some with great ocean views, exclusive controlled 
subdivision, underground services, 1 acre and 1/2 acre ... from 
$41,900. and up .... CALL TODAY
Don’t Forget to Phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.





Tliis great townliouso i,? lacated in Twin OakB. Sidnoy, lloa';!'. two 
botirooms * 2 ftjll baths - skylights and lacing snutli, Whal morn 
covjid you /'tak for ■■ How about Frolosssoria!'/ {itnairatad, I'lmte if, a 
full dull h/iufo with darui/zl. (lool anrf riarrui'i mndinn tnnni Pr>rnd 
to rnovo al $03,000, Ml,S ffOQO'H,
harry WeCOWAH 
656-9812
'IsflsWf'* %l'' . .
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CHeese Log
Ml lb. Cheddar cheese grated
1 - 2 isp. minced onion 
3 stuffed olives-chopped
2 ibsp. pickle relish 
1 hard cooked egg - chopped 
1/2 cup finely crushed crackers
(Riu)
1/2 cup mayo 
1/2 tsp. salt
Combine all ingredients and 
form into a long roll. Wrap in wax 
paper. Chill in fridge until firm. 
Serve on crackers.
This recipe is great for holiday 
seasons or if your having company 
or a ptu-ty. Delicious on crackers!
BiLsy Day Cake 
1 2/3 cup Hour - all-purpose
2 1/2 tsp. baking powder 
1 cup sugar - white




Mix ingredients. Put in a 
greased 8X8 pan. Bake at 350 
degrees - 30 to 35 min. or until 
done.
Topping;
3 tbsp. margarine (melted)
5 tbsp. sugar - white
2 tbsp. milk
1/2 cup coconut (flaked)
Bring to a boil, spread on baked 
cake.
Bake until brown, (about 20
min.)
Great with ice cream on the 
side!
Moist Microwaved Meatballs 
1 egg, lightly beaten 
1/4 cup regular barbeque sauce 
1/2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
1 tbsp. prepared mustard 
Pinch of pepper 
1 lb. extra lean ground beef 
1/2 cup dry bread crumbs 
3 green onions, sliced
Whisk first 5 ingredienLs. Add 
remaining ingredients. Blend well 
with hands. Form into 1 1/2 in. 
meatballs. Place in rectangular 10 
in. microwave dish.
Cover with wax paper. Micro- 
wave on high 7-8 min. Turn balls 
after 4 min. Serves 4.
These meatballs are so ea.sy to 




itlffi REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
BRENTWOOD BAY. luxury living, 
bright, modern 1988. no step rancher. 2 
BDRM. 2 baths, very tastefully decor­
ated on quiet cul-de-sac. $149,900. 






DELUXE 1 BDRM, lower level suite - 
large BDRM with walk in closet, cozy 
livingroom, ultra modern kitchen, eating 
area with a view. This brand now sunny, 
quiet suite is offered at $425. incl. 
utilities. Ideal lor single, retired lady. 
Non-smoker, no pets, located near 
North Saanich Recreational Center. 
Call 655-4777 evenings. 01/04
1 BDRM SUITE, furnished, color TV. 
and cable incl. $475. per month. Call 
Best Value Motel. 652-1551. 01/06
$70. PER WEEK $250. a month. Fur­
nished room, share kitchen and bath, 
parking and utilities included. Welfare 
welcome. 655-3820. 01/04
N/S. N/D, best for a person in good 
health, room for rent or board. Fur­
nished room upstairs, shared bath, 
cable TV. utilities. Free access to kit­
chen, laundry, all incl. in rent. 15 min 
walk from downtown Sidney, near bus 
stop. Rent $290., R & Board $360. $50. 
damage deposit. 656-2732. 01/07
SHARED HOME. Fully furnished. Must 
love animals. Brentwood Bay. 652- 
0343. 03/05
WANTED: LIVE IN companion, share 
housework with elderly Czechoslovak­
ian lady. Prefer retired lady. Please call 
655-4371. 03/04
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM for rent, N/D. 
N/S. For more info call 656-1905. 03/04
2 BDRM. LOWER level suite in quiet 
country area. Private entrance. N/S. 
$400.00, inclusive. 656-8817, 4-8 pm.
03/04
HOUSE IN BRENTWOOD BAY shared 
accommodation. 652-5248 , 03/06
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, $600. per 
month, in Sidney area, N/S, N/D, no 
pets, availabie immediately. 656-0794.
04/07
BRENTWOOD BAY - Immaculate 
home, 3 BDRM, 3 bath, F/P, sun room, 
dishwasher, washer/dryer, fenced yard, 
garage, cul-de-sac. N/S, $850. 655- 
3871. 04/04
10387 MCDONALD PARK RD
3 BDRM duplex, F/S, garage, $765. per
month. Complete Asset Management, 
381-2265 . 04/04
WATERFRONT APARTMENT on 2nd 
fir. over offices. Deluxe 1150 sq. ft., 2 
bdrms, 4 appl. airtight woodstovo, 
drapes. Sundeck overlooking Marina 
on Harbour Rd. Sidney. Adults. No pets. 
$700./mth 656-6644. 04/04
LARGE DAYLIGHT BASEMENT suite. 
Light heat and cable incl. $450/(nlh. 
Phone alter 6 pm. 655-1927. 04/04
CHARMING 2 BDRM HOME. Wood & 
electric heat, appiiances, near library. 
Feb. 1 to May 31. $700. 656-0834.
04/07
M/F WANTED TO share 2 BDRM 
house. 655-1374 . 04/04
STORE FRONT FOR LEASE 700 sq. 
ft. Sidney Professional Bldg. $650.00 
monthly gross. 652-3379. 04/05
3 BEDROOM executive style home in 
Cloake Hill. No pets. $925. per month. 
Available Mar. 1. Call Mary Mercer. 
Block Bos. 656-5584. 04/04
DESPERATELY SEEKING HOUSE to 
rent lor Mar. 1, 1989. Two adults, four 
children. Hoping to stay on Peninsula 
Prefer rural setting and Deep Cove 
Elementary School area. Prefer lease. 
Husband carpenter - could bo an asset. 
656-3180. Can be flexible. Reference,
02/05
RETAIL SPACE REQUIRED (500-600 
sq. It.) on Beacon Ave. or other high 
traffic location for April 1st opening. 
Replies to Box 475, Tho Review 9781 
Second St. Sidney B.C. V8L 4P8 03/04
MOTHER OF TWO SCHOOL age chil­
dren seeks accommodation in iho 
Sansbury/McTavish area. N/S, N/D, no 
pets. Rent reasonable. 592-7835. 03/06
IMMEDIATELY REQUIRED clean, rea­
sonably priced 1-2 BDRM house lor 
responsible professional couple and 
baby. Please call 539-5965 (Galiano) or 
message 652-1446. 04/07
MARCH 1ST. THINKING OF reniing 
your home. Responsible local couple 
wish to rent with respect two or more 
bedroom home while we're trying to 
save for our own. Avid gardeners, will 





THREE Homes on THREE 
properties to be-sold together. - 
This land is designated B2 for 
medium density housing, and 
is approx. 17,325 sq. ft. Total 
asking price is $257,700.00. 
An additional 11,440 sq. ft. is 
available with part commercial 
zoning. For further information 
phone Tom Fisher or Pat 
Collett.
656-0911
Pemberton Holmes (Sidney) Ltd.
FOR FRIENDLY 
EXPERIENCED 
REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
CALL...
JEFF BRYAN 
721 “1234 (24 hrs.) 
NRS PARKLAND
REALlfwOmFsi^
2348 Beacon Avenuo, Sidnoy
656-3928
REALTY WORLDS")
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make il
Frank Form 650*0770
KnI Jacobsion ~ 656-2257 Frank Skidmoro-656-9630
Pool J.IRoym —656-8870 John Bruco--656-6151
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE looking to 
rent a 1-2 bdrm. residence on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Must have wood 
heat. N/S, no pets, no children. Refer­
ences. Call 478-1554 to leave mes­
sage. 40/tf
WATERFRONT - retired couple seek­
ing waterfront cottage on Peninsula/ 
Sidney area. 598-9114. 01/04
1 WOULD LIKE 1 or 2 BDRM house or 
cottage for myself and my child in a 
quiet area on the Saanich Peninsula for 
Feb. 1.1 am a responsible, non smok­
ing/working mother and can provide 
ref. Ask for Linda. 652-0204 . 01/04
WORKING COUPLE with outside dog 
would like 2-3 bdrm home. No children. 
N/S. Approx. $600. per month. Close to 
airport. 1-591-2097. 02/05
TO CLASSIFY
FOR RENT— 3 bdrm. plus den 
rancher, close to school and shopping, 
all major appliances incl. Feb. 1 $850. 
656-2801. 04/05
FOR SALE — Convertable pram, good 
condition. $90. Phone 656-4537. 04/07
SOFA AND CHAIR $185; chrome and 
glass coffee and 2 end tables, $200: 
recliner, $40; large office table, $200. 
652-1716. 04/07
FOR RENT — popular 2 bdrm, town- 
house near marinas, 5 appliances, F/P, 
patio, $650 per month. Feb. 15th. refer­
ences. 656-6129. 04/04
1 HUMIDIFIER, Electrohome, $25.; TV 
converter, $25; cassette with 2 speak­
ers, $25. 656-7794. 04/07
OFFICE — RETAIL Brentwood Bay. 
bright, new, 400 sq.ft, approx., next 
door to Post Office. Evenings best. 655- 
:4777. 04/07
;LADY FROM FRANCE wishes to rent 
in Sidney an unfurnished apt. with 









Tick(n,s Available at McPherson & Usual Outlets
INFORMATION- 479*8271
5nifl.>tiUSrnior» SR 00 ArfuinUO OO
PUBLIC MEETINGS
AGRICULTURAL LAND COMMISSION RKVIFW 
CO ORDINATED BY THE AGRICULTURAL TASK FORCE 
VANCOUVER ISLAND/COAST REGION
Tho review will seek cominont on the following:
• whfil ciitoriii should bo usod lo evrilufitd Innd u!k:i issuur,;
• pioceducos avoilHblo lo tho Aqricultutfil land Con'inis/.tou,
• public nccofis to tho cornrnisston,
• rololionship to locnltiovoinrnonl, and.
• rocoihiTifthdod cbfinoos to the irjolicior, and n'lochiinistns of the 
AflriculHiral l.nnrt Conifiiission.
A public mooting will bo held nt tho following locnhon:
JANUARY 31 -- North Snnnich Munlcipnl Mod. 1620 Mills Rond
Mfifiliaqs run from 2 p.m, • fj p m. and 7 p.m ■ 9 p.iTi 
wlKKOvor posRibta, lot rncord |)uiposes, '
Hon, Terry Huberts,
Miinrdor ri Sl'df' tor
Vnncouvm Isifind/Coast 






i uli'u'in Otlir'r-r 
13 Vii'loti. i' I'iu oni 
Nanaimo. 0 t: VRH bU'l 
De.uirnc! for Surirni'ououo 
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Prices Effective I 7816 E. Saanich Road 1 9819 5th St., Sidney We Reserve the Right
Wednesday - Tuesday | Mon. - Sat. 8:00 am -.9:00 pm 1 Sat. - Wed. 9:00 am - 7:00 pm to Limit Quantities
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i On the purchase of one 675g pkg. 
i of KELLOGG’S CORN FUKES*
I For redemplion mail loHerberl A Watts 
; Lid., P.O. Box 2140, Toronlo, OnL M5W 
iHl, Enter opposite Code 78 on coupon 
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You Won't See Savings 
like this 'til The ’GO’S !
immim SMLE-pmcEo items i








PERFECT FOR KEEPING TRACK OF 
IMPORTANT ONCE A YEAR 
EVENTS... SUCHAS ANNUAL 
BOOK SALES!
2436 BEAC0ll: A¥E., SiD^iY,; BX. ¥8L 1X8 : 6e6-2345
INCREDIBLE
SELECTION!














TANDY 1000 EX 
COMPUTER with MONITOR 
256 K IBM COMPATIBLE
PERFECT FOR THE HOME AND SMALL BUSINESS
SPECIAL PRICE......................^550°°
INCLUDES MS-DOS. DESKMATE 
SOFTWARE
WILL HANDLE BEDFORD ACCOUNTING PACKAGE
Brenmar Computer Ease
2412-D Beacon Ave. 656-4425






.........,* ; \ 30% OFF





. NEW ARRIVALS DAILY
2420 Beacon Ave.
'I
NOW OPEN IN SIDNEY
^’et food:
D'E'L*I*G'H*T-S









(BETWEEN COPYPRINT & WORKWEAR WORLD) 
• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK * 
655-3030
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For answers to these questions or other questions you 
may have, Please contact: Dennis Smith or Ron Gurney.
Authorized Agents for
TRUST COMPANIES MAJOR LIFE SNSURANCE COMPANIES 
BROKERS FOR
MONTREAL TRUST CONFED TRUST
FIRST CiTY TRUST HOUSEHOLD TRUST
NATIONAL TRUST WESTERN Be PACIFIC BANK





OFFICE HOURS: JAN. 23,1989 - IWAR. 1,1989 
9 A.M. ■ 8 P.M. MONDAY-THURSDAY 
9 A.M. ■ 6 P.M. FRIDAY 






LOCATED AT #106-107 2031 MALAVIEW AVE.
The Name You’ve Come to Trust, Just Got Better
BIGGER PAINT BOOTH, COURTESY CAR, FREE ESTIMATES 
(We now can do any size car or truck) PICK-UP & DELIVERY SERVICE
I.CBC,
CLAIMS




WE ARE NOW PROFESSIONALLY EQUIPPED WITH THE 
«.r,«..rv^ .« LATEST UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT FOR ALL YOUR I.C.B.C.
PROMPT, FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE COLLISION REPAIRS
WEimiNTHE 0







£!r*f"s IC* IIT f
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Just like putting 
money in your bank!
JANUARY
J , 1- •“ i I t ^
Lamps. Two for the price of One on selected lamps in 
stock! Buy one lamp at the regular price and get another of 
/p-jTTT^ equal value or less at no extra charge!
lamp Tables—Up to 70% off
on discontinued styles, marked, damaged and one only tables 
Mattresses and Box Springs — Saye50%
/i* b II n i '
5 Jl "I life
50 X) On all Spine Protector, Posture Luxury II Sind Medical HI Uodels (ail Canadian made 
fill with up to a 15 yr. warranty) Twin sized Spine Protector. Reg. $529.95 Save 50%
Now $264.97
Paliiser Sofa and Loveseat. one on/y. This attractive set in 
modern colours of grey and mauve makes it a must see if you a decorating 
a nev; home. Show woods are in a white lacquerfinish that is in keeping with 
the Paliiser tradition of style and comfort..
Sofa Reg.$939.95 Save 22% Now $735.95 o
Loveseat Reg.$759.95Save 21 % Now 
Thatching white c^^ lamp tables available.
Save21% Now $999.95
N!
P^BiSer Sofa and Love Seat Onesefon/y Covered in rich 
Ctiampagneve\yet with solid oak show wood across the back and down the 
_ . _ , . . arms. Famous Paliiser styling and comfort. Reg. $1619.95
Pailiser Sofa and Chair one set on/y in oa/'daret s/newith dark Save 22% Now 1259.95 :




'/ A" I 1
Bauhaus Sofa —
One on/y .This sofa has camel back styling 
and a woven fabric in grey tones with six 
matching toss cushions.,Reg.$919.95
Save 21% Now $727.00
Biltniore Sofa and Chair Rich nylon velvet in grey tones.
Rea-$769.95 Save35% Now $499.95
Atlantic Sofa and Loveseat—contemporary styling in grey 
tones,one set only. Reg. $1659.95 Save 23% N0W$1259.95
La-Z-Boy Reclining Sofetto in Venice Camel. One only. Reg. $1360.9
Save 34% Now'$899.95
One Only Heirloom 
Rectanglar End Table. 
Reg. $379.95Save 50% 
Now $189.95
Agland Solid Oak and 
glass end tables in cognac 
colour. Tvm only. Reg $299.95
Save 50%Now$149.90 
each.




Daveluyviile Six piece Bedroom Suite in oak solid 
veneers: Or?e 0/7/K Reg.$3789.95 Save 20%
Now $3032.00
A Solid Maple Seven Piece Bedroom Suite from a
display home. Excellent condition! One on/y. Reg.$1895.00
V Now$1195.00
Acme Five Piece Dinette in chrome and grey tones, sllghtly 





$299,1 "^ch. Save 50% 
Now only $149.90 each.
Hiippe' End tables. 2on/y, Aro Solid Oak Tea
Reg. $'119.95 each. Save 50% Wagon—SliglUly marked, Reg.




Solid maple bunk beds—includes safety rails, ladder and pallet 
boards, Reg.$459,95 Save 13%
Now$399.95
Dynasty Rose Velvet Swivel Rockers, imoniy. 
Reg,$439.95 each. Save 20% Now $395.956ach
Water bed conditioner from Halcyon. 
Now only $2.25 for the 114mm size.
■ : ■■ ■ ' f .J •» ,1, vuel'ai- .'W ■ - ■'*
Sklar Occasional Chairs in elegant styling and with the 
ultimate in seating comfort, Reg.$519,95
Save 20% Now $416.00
Three piece contemporary styled Paliiser wall
systems in pearl grey with dark grey highlights. Includos a drop door 
unit, a China-cabinet unit and a matching four door unit,. Complete sot
Rog,$i509 95 Save 33.57o Now $999.95
Dynasty Sofa and Chair Onese/oo/y. colonial frame covered in
attractive blue, grey and beige textured fabric, Reg. $999,95
Save 257o Now $749.95
The Simmons BeautyRest Adjustable Bed. iiiis
dual motored adlustablo bod raises and lowers the head and foot 
individually. Comes with a premium BeautyRest mattress espe­
cially made to custom tit this bod. All CSA approved. One only.
Reo.$2289.95 Save26% Now$1699.95
Free delivery to Victoria and 
Sail Spring Island.
Trades Welcome!
Largest Selection of Furniture and 
Appliances In Sidney!
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LUM RLD
\\ /n /:I’ve Scouted out 
the Best Deals 
in Town Partners 
And for the 
Lowest Prices 




These Prices are so Low!
Don’t hesitate too long as this sale is effective 
till Jan. 31st or while stock lasts
Ol
K.D. MOULDING
























Job Lots of Assorted
LUMBER
.OFF Some Utility, C&S, Fir & Hemlock












(Used for storage shelves,
In excellent condition)
3/4" & 5/8" 
44” X 96” PerSheet
If you’re looking lor a way to save money on 
carbide saw blades we’ve gol it' Purchase 
a carbide blade from our Exchange-A-Blade 
Carbide Blade assortment. When it gets 
dull just bring it back to us and we'il 
exchange it for a sharp one ... and for only 
the cost of sharpening! These blades aro 
tipped with tough tungsten carbide so they ll 
outlast an ordinary steel blade. Available in 
three of the most popular blade types and 
assorted sizes.
EXCHANGE PRICES START 












l*'* K 12 Ciimritt Plicof.
Beige KAXouy ^
12x12 CliHii/ifK >'ri£M
Violet CUT* loop 
t Pr
BBl *180°*
























---------* prfcir/’xU Cl*ii$ne» Fiictd$37500
BEAUTIFUL PASTEL GREEN CARPET
Cut a Loop- i ron only Sale
Heavyweight Reg42,95 am\jf aq.yr),
BluO'Gioy Rog 17.95
DECORATE TODAY ... from Cdnada’s 
largest selection of Window Fashions in 
Vertical and Venetian blinds.










pminrnt ^ .j 099
hWUT
BRITEUFE
ID tom in f,101’K
SAIT
Tradition o( Txrntlenco
I'i'i 0',/r*t vi'iiri;, I i'>vi>lot 
.‘mil uiiiiiiili Ill'll 
I'l"" TiI'I'I
f'.n'in inanufactormq AI r-voiot 
l ilii'iil (iviM ylhiiu l il '.luinld hn 






we’re “United” to save you money!
LJIMITED CAJRPET
Hi Sliop Ot lioi'lio
norvice. Jurit cnil, VVo'll
glAt'lly bring rifimplefi 
samples to your f«.)ino,
103 - 9810 SEVENTH AVE. SIDNEY
Docaioling 
Gonsultatiod by our 
higtilv triilnod 
ropfosentnilvoa
Ltitjmrdlng Sotvice • 
in sums you o( prnpor 
yardiTpo,
Wliy pay more?
l.iiotitmi Vi/mranty on 
All inslnllallonF; 
am given In v<'^d 
in writing
MARINER VILLAGE MALL (eosido Ibmmy ’tlickora)
'INMtI.tFW'XWWMS'MkU'.
MUlll MiiniMiinnMHiHMi
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Christine
Diehl
1939’s BEST PRICE TO THE CARIBBEAN! 
BRAND NEW FIESTA MONTANA HOTEL
$i
'THE
2 WEEKS From 1019 AIR FARE 769




1 WK. From 859 2 WKS. From 1039 3 WKS. From 1309 
AIR FARE From 569
Leave Vancouver Sundays, Jan. 15-Mar. 26 by Points of Call Airlines.
Wendy
Hales
2 WEEKS FROM 1049 AIR FARE 749
Leave Vancouver Mondays, Jan. 16-Mar. 27 by Points ol Call Airlines.
FLY KLM TO AMSTERDAM 
AND GET A CAR FOR FREE*
^Restrictions Apply
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL: 
BOOK BEFORE FEBRUARY 28 
AND SAVE UP TO *40
VICTORIA <
TO AMSTERDAM 
RETURN FARE FROM 858
Package Includes:
^ Round Trip-jet First Class Victoria Clipper. 
1^ Two nights downtown hotel.
Close to Pike Place 
Market, Pioneer 
Square, the new West- 
lake Center and major 
department stores so 
you can shop, browse 
and stroll to your 
heart's content.
VlCTCmiA CLIPPER
















*216 PRINCE GEORGE *172
*232 PRINCE RUPERT *193
Jeanne
Scott
Ask us about other Canadian Destinations
*CALL US ABOUT OUR SPECIALS ON SPRING PANAMA CANAL 











We ve got just the formula!
Ci o' “iia- 0 t)l» ij •>
..•Xf
Pfll f MPAT rM7AI
The Full Meal Deal is the best hunger 
reinedy around. Here’s what you get:
• A juicy, full-flavoured Homestyle Single Burger
• Crisp, regular fries
• An ice-cold 16 oz. soft drink
® A delicious 5 oz. Dairy Queen Sundae
Drop in to Dairy Queen soon. And treat yourself right.
Sidney Dairy Queen - Sevan Avenue, Sidney.
IVe treat you right! T M
Ti(')d(> Mark, Iriide Mark*. Office (Chl.uv.), Ciiiittdii), Amt'iicnn 
Daily OiiC’i'n Cnrp,, D«iiy QtiefiVC.’niadd Inc (l>.ei
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IN THE “SIDNEY CENTRE” BESIDE “STANDARD FURNITURE” AND 
“CLOVERDALE PAINT,” ACROSS FROM “OLD COUNTRY RENTAL.”
lB-9764 5th STREET • SIDNEY, B.C • 656-1970
“OVR OWN BRAND"
BOOT CUT OR STRAIGHT LEG 
MADE IN CANADA 
100% COITON DENIM 
BOOT CUT 30-44 WAIST 
STRAIGHT LEG 28-38 WAIST 
PREWASHED
ABSOLUTELY 1st QUALITY 
“OUR OWN BRAND" STILL ONLY
WORK WORLD BRAND 
• T-SHIRTS $^99
“Embroidered Logo” «ea.
• BASEBALL • Adjustable back
CAPS • Red/White $ 99
“WorkH'ear World Crest” -Iw «»ea.
• 100% ACRYLIC BLACK
TOQUES $999
“Workwear World Logo” ® ea.
(<
'ACH
• 3 PACK WORK SOCKS
VVool/nylon
• Grey, blue, jade 0®pkf;.
MADE IN CANADA 








“OUR OWN BRAND 
NOW FOR lADIES”
INTRODUCT'ORY 
■ PRICE... ONLY EACH
BRAND
SIZES S-M-L 
SOME 100% COITON 








EXTRA LARGE & OVERSIZES
EXTRA LARGE up to 
3XXX LARGE 
SOME 100% corroN 
SOME 65/35 POLY-COriDN 
CLEARANCE PRICE... ONLY EACH
60% WOOL (22 oz.) 
ASSORTED COLOR PLAIDS 
SIZES MEDIUM up to 
4XXX LARGE 
MADE IN CANADA EACH
ORIGINAL OLIVE FINISH 
PILE LINED SKIRT, SLEEVES AND HOOD 
HEAVY DUTY ZIPPER • TWO FRONT POCKETS 
















• TWO SIDE POCKETS






• EXTRA EXTRA HEAVY 100% COITON




• SIZES 15-17 1/2
SPECTACULAR PRICE! EA.
•100% PREWASHED COTTON DENIM
• WE ONLY HAVE 6 SORRY... NO RAINCHECKS 






60% ACRYLIC/40% POLYESTER LINING 
CORDUROY LINED COLOR • STONEWASH FINISH 
TWO BREAST POCKETS • BROKEN SIZES 36-56 
LEE BRASS BUTTONS • REGULAR $64.98
ADJUSTABLE WAIST SALE... EACH
GLOVE3
FLEECE LINED “BLACK RUSSIAN” 
GLOVE WITH LEATHER & CANVAS 
SHERPA LINED “YUKON JACK” 
LEATHER MITT
SHERPA LINED “BLUE NORTHERN” 
LEATHER MITT’
UNLINED • TOROTAN FINISH
9 9 STEFX TOE & 
STEEL PLATE INSULATED • LINED
“YOUR CHOICE” SALE .
99 STEEL TOE & 
STEEL PLATE
PAIR
CSA GRADE STANDARD 
ACID & OIL RESISTANT 
ELECTRIC SHOCK RESISTANT
• MADE IN CANADA
• SIZES 7-12
(6” BOOT. $46.99) PAIR
KODIAK® WORK
HEAVY WEIGHT • U)NG BODY
T-SHIRTS
• ROYAL. BLACK. GREY. WHITIL RED ^
• .50/.5() POLY/CaiTON BLEND
> LARGE CI1E.ST IXX'KET #KACn
• MACHINl': WASH A- 17RY “Will nol shrink oiil of slwpc"
CSA GRADE STANDARD 
ACID & OIL RESISTANT 
ELECPRIC SHOCK RESISTANT
• HE.AVY WEIGHT • 2 TIMER
Ui











TIMELILSS FIT WITH EXTRA ROOM 
IN THE .SEAT A THIGH 
SUSPENDER BU'mNS
• RULER lK)CKirr
• lAMOUS SINCE 1932
• Bl.UE DENIM FINISH 
WALST SIZF.S 3(S 4()
HAMMER STRAP 





• PERM A PRESS
Scotchgard
from DOMINION TEXTIlJi IJMITEI)
• STAIN FREE PROFECrED BY SCOFCHGARD"
‘ ioo% cariON •perma press
• WAIST SIZES 28-44 • SPRUCE, NAVY, GREY
• MADE IN CANADA
☆ SAVE TIME 
☆ SHOP IN SIDNEY
KACI! SALE ... ONLY EACH
“INTRODUCING A GREAT NEW JEAN" 12 DII'l-'I'RliNT l2ESIflNf
WILDERNESS GEAR IM
This jean is speflul bocnvise uf ihe I'xtiii tieavy, 
prcmiiiin qiialiiy "GOLDRU.SIl" denim, This 
denim is 15 1/4 o/,. wcighl, (Rcinilar IsHiualiiy 
denim i.s 14 1/2 n/,.) '‘GOLDRUSII” denim is 







"Try 0 pair... they jlT
WAISTED BELT miANn
KNAMKI, KINISII • HRASS ■ Isl QUAUTV • 3 2 l/t” llltASS ,
uri T Rl ir¥l ■ Bl'AUTlPUl. ni-SIONS SAIJt
Jil/L 1 1> U • REGULAR $13.99 ONLY EACH
EACH
-Q- This “lilllc guy is our “STICKMAN”, he’s our corporalc logo. He’s 
working for us every day, al over UK) slnrc localions across Canada, coast to 
/uv coa.st, Now the “STICKM AN” is in Sidney, IkC. itHX and wc’rc all working 
‘XSTIdvMAN” hard lo win you as our tegular customer! "Cowr on in and see us!^'
We cHcourapc large, orders and coiiimcrciaLciislomci% and wc arc very 
flexiltle cm price when you wani lo buy in QUANTFl'Y. Have you g’ot a large 
purchase in mind? ... talk to us ... save some money!
WORKWEAR WORLD “SPECIAI. EVEN T” SALE
rillA\Tr'V OlYADI? A\I1 VI Tliis “SI’I’.CIAI, l•'V^'NT" SAIT, iH'niiKSIDNLI aS 1UKL ONLY! \v«lm'silii,, .Imi. 2.311. .uul A,iil.s
‘*Shop in Sidmf' Wednesday Feb. 1, 19H9.
OPEN EVERY DAY • MON., TiiES., WKi).. Tiinus,, & SAT. 9 a.m.-S:3() p.m. 
EXTRA SP'ECM llOim |.'UIIUY. <) a.m. in >) p m, SI INIIAYS - III a m. In 4 p.m
"dmiiiwini hourx/nrihe it'nrkiiif;niiyx"
P..S. “Wc sell Jeans Mens, ladios, sIikIpiiIs & kids... over 1,0(10 pair in stock ... al great prices!




(Over 15 Years Experience)




















Updates for approx, on hour only at open, midday and at 
market close; closing prices continue through the 
evening.
Complete business news. Corporate press releases. 
Active market movers. Selected commodities and Mutual 
fund summaries. Metal and money markets. Market 
commentaries/stats. Stock activity reports.
Wire service reports from Canada, U.S.S.R., Fteople's 
Republic of China, O.^EC countries, Japan, Mexico, West 
Germany, France, Republic of China (Taiwan). Major U.S. 
wire service complete reports. Canadian Headlines. 
Opinions and Editorials.
Coverage of all major U.S. and Canadian sports (scores, 
jule
X'PRESS Executive
All major U.S. and 
Canadian exchanges 
represented.
At least 15-minute delay 
quotes updated con­








standings, schedules, lineups, profiles).
U.S. national and state weather conditions. Canadian 
national and provincial weather conditions. International 
weather, major foreign cities.
Selected bargains from volume buyers, specialty items, 
travel values and customer ads.
Food and fitness. Money, Family and Career information.
Trends & Events.
Bestof S/X from BYTE magazine, product hardware and 
software news and reviews.
TV and cable listings and promos. Movie, book, music 
reviews. Horoscopes, people, gossip and more.
; Allows subscribers to participate in ongoing dialogue on 
announced topics with moderators and experts. Subscri­
bers call, mail in or electronically transfer comments 
which are then entered into the feed for broadcast to other subscribers.
X* PRESS direct communications to subscribers regard- Same
ing technical notices, software and programming availabi­





SATELLITE TELEVISION VS THE ALTERNATIVE *
OVER 200 CHANNELS
(MORE WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE FUTURE)
MOST OPERATE 24 hrs. A DAY
MOST CHANNELS ARE COMMERCIAL FREE
ENDLESS VARIETY AT ALL TIMES
(ALLTYPES OF PROGRAMMING AT ANY GIVEN TIME)
COST: SYSTEMS FROM $3254.20
(Taxlnd.)
BASIC SYSTEM 2970
CABLE 100 (AVERAGE) 
TAX 184.20
OVER 20 CHANNELS
(WITH CONVERTOR AND PAY TV.)
MOST DON’T OPERATE 24 hrs. A DAY
MOST CHANNELS HAVE COMMERCIALS
VARIETY RESTRICTED TO TIME OF DAY
(EG. GAME SHOWS IN THE MORNING 
SOAP OPERAS IN THE ARERNOON)
INSTALLATION 250.00












RESALE VALUE S2200.00 +
(PRICES SHOULD GO UP IN 10 YEARS 
DUE TO INFLATION)
TOTAL COST FOR 10 YRS. T.V. 
VIEWING WITH $2200 RESALE
(WILL INCREASE EQUITY OF HOME)
^1334"°
COST: MONTHLY $48.69 (Tn Incl.) 
BASIC CABLE $9.15
CONVERTOR $7.50














★(WITH NO PRICE INCREASE)
RESALE VALUE $00.00
(YOU CANNOT SELL WHAT 
YOU DON’T OWN)
TOTAL COST FOR 10 YRS. T.V. 
VIEWING WITH NO RATE INCREASE

























Ideal lor Boater's 
/Camper’s 
Bluo/Rod vCi









SPLITING MAUL TAPE MEASURE
Reg. $45,99 I







FLEA & TICK FLASHLIGHT
SPRAY (Llmitnd Ouinlity)
$fi99 $9-(89




Reg, $32.99 $OQ99 
SPECIAL duO
SOLID BRASS (TWO STAGE(UmilodOiiantlty)
door ' WATER PURIFIER
IC/W Puro Wiitor Faucet 
KNOCKERS |(Manufacluwd In B.C)
"'"=^”*12®® »S-“„^$S999




STYLE UNE 3 Handle 
TUB/SHOWER FAUCET









































EZ • SET 
POLISHED BRASS 
ENTRANCE SET 







































CILUX NATURAL WHITE 
NEW COLORS
INTERIOR FLAT $Oi99
LATEX....................... kC I AllirM
INTERIOR PEARL LATEX 
INTERIOR SEMI $^099 
GLOSS LATEX.......... iIhw 4Utras
««3|13S» INTERIOR 
LATEX PAINT
Hundreds o( Tlnlablo Colors
r FLAT WHITE orco/199 
WHITEBASE....‘^ZH%l 
. LATEX SEMI 4;0'799 
GLOSS................! T L
krti*












5 Colours in stock!
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MAKING WATER GO PLACES!
Liners, Pools & Spas Designed to Fit Perfectly Everytime
■'■A.'/i'
We Now Offer 




For Your Pool 
8t Spa Needs 
ALSO
Come & See Our 
« New Line of 
Ozonaters 
» Heat Pumps &
« Filters & Pumps
• Spa Packs
c/w Filter & Heater 
» We Handle a large 
Variety of Poo! 
Accessories
• Excellent Prices on 

















• Keyston Kool Deck
• Interlocking Brick
• Esposed Aggregate
• Decking & Fencing




WE ALSO SELL & INSTALL COMIVIERCIAL WATERSLIDES 
WE’VE DONE IT FOR OTHERS & WE CAN DO IT FOR YOU
COME & SEE OUR PRICES FOR YOUR COMPLETE 
POOL & SPA MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS
PROFESSIONAL STAFF WITH OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
#103 - 2031 Malaview (Across from Siegg Lumber) 655-4995
#5A 9764 5th St 
Sidney Centre
LUGGAGE
SPRING INTO THE NEW YEAR 
WITH HUGE SAVINGS
We are your connection to quality casual clothing
at unbeatable prices







Canadian made quality and comfort 
Long sleeve button-up, s(m)l/xl
3 Shop Earlv
Only I ^ for Best Selection Reg. $19.95
-MEN’S 100% carroN casual pants-
CANADIAN MADE
$i Q99
Priced as low as I 
MEN’S U.S. TOP JEANS
Durable 14 oz. denim/5 pocket styling
$i Q99
Only I Shop and Compare
HEAVY WEIGHT COTTON/POLY SWEATSHIRTS
In all colours
$r|^88
1 "TT Reg. Price $18.95
MCGREGOR COTTON BLEND SPORTS SOCKS- 
3 pair pack In white or grey Stock up on these quality socks
$1^88
Only 'twr 3 pair pack 
—--------ALL LADIES PANTS and SKIRTS
Why Shop Around?
We Can Provide 
The Following Services:
Sears Catalogue Merchant 
Call 656-1194 
Repairs to Luggage and 
Leather Goods 
Hand Bags 
Canvas and All 
Types of Sewing 
Install Zippers
Recover Motorbike Seats
50“/(0 OFF REG. PRICE
S C
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
McBRIME arid HUGH SIERRA 
Tear Drop Back
off
While Stocks Last Sale Ends Feb, 1,1989 
#5-9764 5th St. Sidney Center 656-7442
HdiMlli HSiiiiMin
Page CIO THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Wednesday, January 25,1989
SAVINGS TO YOU OF UP TO
ON SELECTED MERCHANDISE
NEW ARRIVALS FOR SPRING NOW COMING IN!








• JEWELLERY & ACCESSORIES
Ea
MasierCard]




9769 5th STREET 
VICTORIA
















FLORADIX LIQUID •i4 nn
IRON SUPPLEMENT...... ..... ......... 7OOmLBoUl0
HON-iNSTANT 4 A ASKIM MILK POWDER....1.^)3 \b.
ROASTED ROYAL 
MIXED NUTS.. ...... 4.99
illFESTREAM
POTATO CHIPS..,,..... .... .1 .59 ea.
FARM BOY
C00KIES3



















VITEWAY BAKERY ,.. 
OAT CAKES O 1 ™






PITS 1 19 lb,
PEANUT BUHER
For Your Jar |0
lb



















































































• v'ViH&f i nnrAPS nOCeiVBBREAD 1 FREE
THOMPSON 
RAISINS.... lb














PENSIONERS ALWAYS RECEIVE 
10% EXTRA OFF VITAMINS


























Do you shop on 
Vancouver island?
If yes, find out where 
the best values are.
Have The Review mailed 
to you each week.
One year subscription 
regular $15.00, with 
coupon now only 7.50.
'1
Yes.... Please mai! me 
I The Review for the next 52 weeks





I Share your favorite 
family recipe with 
others in The Review 
“What’s Cooking 
columns.
Each month one recipe will be 
chosen and the person submit­





Recipes in any caleyoiy accuplable. 
Pioase inclLicio your namo, address 
and a paiagiapii as to Hie occasion, 









JANUARY 25th to 31 st, ’89
CALICO COTTONS 30% Off
20% OffVIYELLA100% COnON, WOOL/COTTON BLENDS....
RAYON & ^^0/ ^11
RAYON BLENDS.......... 3U /© 01!
WOOL & ^c©/ Mf
WOOL BLEND SUITING...ZD /q 01!
PANT WEIGHTS
(NON-WOOL)................ .......... ........./© Uii




pantie & full slip.
Tailoring
lightly tailored jacket............................... ..........
















Ci Appliqued & Painted Sweatshirt” STARTS FEB. 7 
6:30-8:30
Lined Baskets 55 STARTS FEB. 9 
9:30-11:30
cc; Bra Class 55




Calico Bears STARTS FEB. 16 
9:00-12:00
“Easter Bears”







le oj) tke yjeed
6S2-i S03

















Twenty percent more displacement than the XL. 
1.9 cu. in. 2-cycle engine provides plenty of power 
for trees or timber.
S Povver Tip® guide bar.
H 37 Raker III®.
@ Thermoplastic handlebar.
M Automatic chain oiler.
S CD ignition.
Model EHE4400
* Solid-state voltage regulation 6%.
® Two two-prong 120 volt receptacles. 
® One two-prong 240 volt receptacle. 
® Circuit breaker for each receptacle. 
® Rugged tubular pipe frame for 
protection.
® Battery standard.









* 20 words maximum, non-commercial ads 
only. If your item hasn’t sold in 4 weeks, 
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CAM m ROSE '■
VIYELLA MOW 60% OFF
SHIRTWAIST DRESSES REG. 70 NOW ^68'
2 PIECE DRESSES REG $ 92
O'
other fine fabrics in classic styles 
SigrtficantCy ^E^cCttcecC
SHOP NOW FOR BEST SIZE SELECTION!
AT CAMROSE OUR DESIGNED ME-SIZING"
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
(SIDNEY AND VICTORIA STORES ONLY)
SIDNEY CENTRE MALL, SIDNEY 
655-3900









'O OFF ON LADES, WIENS, CLEAR OUT TABLE 
4 OFF ON ALL LADIES FOOTWEAR
'O OFF LEATHER BELTS
4 OFF ON ALL WIENS
NOTE: ADDED SERVICE TO GULF ISLAND CUSTOMERS!
When you visit, drop your shoes off lor repair first thing. When you're ready to go 


















^Vviv'V V*v;‘‘‘.v 'rt-,. -i’’’ 'y','A\:V’!:\'‘,f \ “ ' \
H . i '* ‘ >''XA-
ij f________
>J>
(LOCATED UPSTAIRS IN STANDARD FURNITURE — SIDNEY CENTRE)
\ U. , r J*, ,11


















BUY ANY OF THE 
ABOVE VCR’s






• 300 watt amp
• Digital tuner


















sifjfptgs', jfpsia 9 ® m
^5^1= ii
j l’^un-.ct \ tflismsgCj*
iTMsr:
_ P i I
ii
Fully Featured 17.4 Cu. Ft. Frigidaire “Select” Refrig­
erator— A Feature Value During The Great Sale!
• Deluxe half cantilever shelves mean maximum storage space
• Temperature controlled meat keeper, twin crispers, butter conditioner 
and twin dairy doors are ail specially designed for the most efficient 






; I ; 
jii h!n I! I'=i' HI
' / ‘ / Reg.
1199.00
, \ i * ^ t '
,,,, y...
The Excellent Choice 
in
We’ve Got All The Information! 
There’s An Extensive Frigidaire 
Warranty On All Frigidaire 
Appliances... Warranties That 
Are Very Seldom Usedll
RANGE
"V
"Select” Range by 
Frigidaire Has Ali 




• Multi cycle ■ Normal, Pormanont Protvi and Dolic.:i!o
• Variable tornporaturo salodion
• Variable water level . ''
• Bleach dispenser
• and morel
Deluxe high r.poad and true simmer olomontf.
Touch pad electronic timer • On-oasy roll car,lots 
Glass conirol panel ♦ No funs cleaning
Auto plug and metal knobs
J' ■ 's y
‘ } , «> ■ s
...y.
v:'i i ,pff5|
i i ! i ' > i. 2






Multi cycle > Permanent Press, Dolicato, Normal 
Multi tomporature opiran 
Largo loading door
'M i,:?'
r.m ..... , -
• Bake/Broil/CorTibiiiation/Mif'tnwave (Jvun
• t'uiuioV'/ivo lurntnblo .Sviinm
- Auto VATgtil Dolrost • Auto Mnhoat
■ f aniiiy .Size 1,0 cu ft, (3fL3 I ) (ivnn Cnvily 
will accommocintn 4 I, (:VP i)u.iti) di',h 
" !) Powoi Lnvol'i 70'700 walls








.'ll:,;,. M '■■V. iv. ' O.-I ) iti'■vjaV.'i > 'i ' ZI kr Wr.t, | ; CpIJ.'i'''ivt-r'y, I*!*'''. iUj ilU'!‘''tSVi-.f
•' tjlbiI.'I ?| ’'i'p.LL t/.' .T'i' . ' * t ' r / ‘ ' I
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